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Nearing Final Break 
At Brest-Litovsk

France Calmly Awaits 
Great German Drive

Fight On If Germany 
Does Not Accept 

Terms Outlined
RESUME

ÔS--
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Speech of President at British Labor Con
ference—t-Sees No Sign Yet of Enemy’s 
Willingness To Accept Principles Laid 
Down

Russian Statement An 
Indication Of 

Failure

Believes The Biggest 
Battle of War 

At Hand

Transportation Congested And 
Threaten» To Bs Worse OF B A DAYFOR SEniEMENI? EMBARGO Oil GEM FREIGHT

Confident of Outcome—Wamiags _______
of Newspapers Grow Mere McAdoe \t Asked To Give 
Defiaite sad Insistent — -Raid 
South ef LaBasse Fails

"FUSE COATS STRIPPED OFF”■>
That*» the Allowance In Petro- 

grad; All Food Scarce
v

Nottingham, Eng, Jan. 28—At the 
opening of the annual labor conference 

Coal And Feed Full Privilege* today Frank Purdy, the president, said 
. _ . /■>££! that if Germany would not accept the

Of Railroads—Saving Ut ruel terms Premier Lloyd George and Presi- 
1. N.™, Y„rlr Klnll.fiwF ' dent Wilson and the labor party had laidla New York IN mimed down as the minimum, “we must flight

Paris Jan 22—(Montreal Gazette ------------- ! on.” He sold that In view of the declara-
Cable)—Today France Is awaiting the . tion of Premier Uoyd George and
German offensive, awaiting it with calm Washington, Jan. 28—United States in- President Wilson Germany could claim 

fldence, awaiting it almost with glad- dustries, idle for the last five days, under no longer that she Was fighting a dg- 
Rightly or wrongly, the nation the fuel administration’s closing order, fenslve war. 

believes that a huge drive against the resumed operations today in the face of “We see no signs yet,” he added, “that 
western front is impending; rightly or a congested transportation situation east Germany and her allies are willing to 
wrongly it believes that the coming bat- of the Mississippi threatening daily to accept the priacfpies enunciated by 
tie will be the greatest—perhaps the de- become worse from adverse weather con- Lloyd George,, Mfc WHson and the In
cisive, perhaps even the final battle of] ditions. . b°J ,
the war At the same time Director-General Mr. Purdy saS

For weeks the principal newspapers MeAdoo, of the railroads, was consider while Germany i 
have emphasized the subject. Each day ing proposals of the fuel administration of other count

London. *«, *-V- °*» — 'f SjSTE SaSS ZS'JttJH
5ltk,‘S^?r Bdw.” ciS." U la true Ihet the ..ggestion hen b™ lo.ro ,d«io.lo mo.omool of time non,- dolente,
politics ot wr Mwara varson, pu w _ insistence on the prob- modities. ' members of trade
prominently to a statement fro^a its ^^ade ^ atUck meant to ^g^t Request for an embargo to keep coal “Peace, when It 
Dubiin correspondent cmifirmmg t from the Cajnaux and lesser moving to eastern householders and eral peace, a jwt
suggestion that Str ^ Edwani resigned but the very newspapers that trans-Atlantic ' shipping interests was that will secure 11 _
from the cabinet, not to strengthen ralsed the note of warning most made last night by Fuel Administrator all nations, great jiod small; a peace
steris opposition to a settiemen^ but, on ^y™0"^atiomdlst" or idtra-pa^ Garfield, who believes the flood on new has* on the wllLof the people,” said 
the contrary, to try to bring aboutha triotic tendency and have throughout t freight from re-opened manufacturing Mr. Purdy. “It Bust be a peace in 
mony. The correspondent’s statem been most Tehement against treason. plants will further delay coal production, which labor, nationally and intemation- 
foilows : Despite reports at the office of the fuel ally, must play its: part in order to se-

“In an exceptionally well informed French Report - administration that ships were being cure full and just' consideration of its
quarter outside toe convention I am as- . , jan 28—“There were en- coaled more rap.diy than last week and daims. ik ’ ■
sured that Sir Edward s intention, now counterg duri ' the night southwest of coal was going in larger quantities to “We appreciate tfce lofty ideals which
that his hands are free, is to throw the , Quentin between our troops and hos- domestic consumers, the necessity of
whole weight of his influence on the tye“aidjng parties and patrols," the war quick dealing with the transportation 
scale on the side set' offlce rep££. “Three of our men are problem was emphasized by descriptions
tlement that shall include Ulster. missine A raid attempted by toe enemy of the weather Conditions.The write, add. that there, snatum "fou^sto^îtoof l/flassee was New York, Jan. 28-New York’s in- 
completely surprised the Belfast dele- ^ dustries resumed operations today with,
gates, who are as anxious as any to learn . » mmm * — the coal shortage still acute. The sav- I
its precise significance. He mentions a ___eAII.n nll ..... ing of fuel has been virtually nullified,]
passage in the Irish Times, the official DDLA| Hplt MN Hr! I fuel administrators declared, because of
organ of Southern Unionism, welcoming NlLnUIILU Ull IILLL severe weather and storms. A-six inch
Carson’s “return to Irish politics at a \ fall M show yesterday almost prostrated
most vital moment ot his couiitry’s TT . , , .. , fuel transportation. Despite toe weather,
need,” and expressing confidence that Hell is the federal prison, otJ*e mü- the #re, ht sltuation continues to im- 
Ireland wUl find in Sir Edward Carson vers^’ declared Bvangehst Kenyon in sughtly, but transportation offi-
an “advocate of an early settlement the Charlotte street church, West Side, there wiU he no marked ito-
whlcb will unite all Irish parties, a foe of last evening. Hell was the provement until Conditions tin the barberstsjswsf sspss Araeyssï,

Belfast Unionist papers, on the other hundred-fold worse than any German spy Mr TUCD AMR I TT C
hand take it for granted that Sir Ed- and those who by unfaithful life were |||L | |]LI\ fil'U LI I ILL
ward resigned to fight for their claims, encouraging the neglect of God or re- --.Til"" s SON BURN TO DEATH:“On the balance the day certainly | lending aid or comfort to the German * ready and bright and early tomorrow

"wm ra‘ “ rciNiic FATHER NOT M fS?1!cr . The evangelist maintained there was ImmIiIIU I fill .Lit IIUI ever, or one that will *be rejjflled. The
Quits Convention. the same reason for hell that there was .... Tn nnn riiril citizens will welcome the Red Cross

Tendon Jan 28—Edward Lysaght, re- for jails. Man was an eternal being and AM h HH H I HI-M forces with open hands and open pocket
«^totiveJf'cLity Cl«e to tife Irish if he be lawless then he must be kept MULL IU ULLl I HUH books and check books
convention has resigned membership in under control; if he went out of this _________ *| How ready the city is to respond to
ration o”e”f the gov- world in rebcltion against God’s govern- | this call has been shown by the sub-
thCnees of t e g ment then he must be imprisoned in the Windsor, Ont, Jan. 28-Mrs. Fred stantial amounts which have been con-

Hndon Z Vîhe Manchester spirit world. Priestman and her three-year-old son tributed, without solicitation, before the
fnardian’ one of the newspapers which It was probably something of a sur- were burned to death in their home in campaign has been opened. 8 
believes Sir Edward intends to work for prise to the congregation to be told that Ford City, this morning. Mr. Priestman start has been made already bu y 

settlement of the Irish question, says, hell was in the centre of the earth, that jr the gas furnace and was returning person in the city is expected t 
hi, nl.e. in the war cabinet is not likely i Jesus went there at His death to com-: Up stairs when an explosion occurred, share in reaching the objecti ® ’
L be fluért for 'the nresent and add , plete the work of redemption for the l He tried to carry his wife and son down OOO Big amounts will be welcomed but
“V iewing toe ^at vae^t there is à human race. It must have been a new , stairs but was forced to relinquish his smtii contributions wiE be a^eptti,

Ï r.1 inference that Sir Edward may thought to many also when he affirmed burden and jump through a window. Trom those who cannot give m ,
Tfthatisrorrect it w£dd Tm that heU was not the place of final pu,,-! Although badly burned and choked by ■»««* .aPp"Ca‘‘0'?, ... the

toe strong bturfln an Wsh s™t- ishment for the wicked but only the place | smoke he tried to gain entrance to the , l" k in oZls
ply the strongest belief in an msn ^ incarceration until the Judgment house, but could npt and was forced to that the campaign » in progress

îsL'ttsi: - "" w,,‘ -• •',i Ap.m:
that is the second death/^^ The funeral of Albert N Smith took ^mblemTof the work of toe" R^d Cross

This language of an eternal fire might place this afternoon from his late resi- organization. FoUowing the ambulances
or might not be figurative, but whatever dence, 18 Mill street. Services were w,n be a group of returned soldiers In
that punishment was it must be beyond conducted by Rev. F H. Wentworth, automdbiles, testifying by their presence
human imagination to justify the use of and Interment was made In Fernhill. to their aopreciation of the work of the
such terrible language. __ great organization. Banners expressing

About twenty people, old and young, Phelix and 11 if- 1 J| |I-F| fbe sentiments of the men who have had
confessed their faith in Christ. Phcrdinand Ini L A I U L V need of Red Cross aid and who have

not found It wanting will be displayed. 
These men have been through the worst 
that war can give and no more eloquent 
testimony to the value of the work of 
the Red Cross and no more convincing 
appeal on behalf of their comrades over
seas could be given than will be found 
in their support of the campaign.

The city will be canvassed thoroughly, 
the business men of the committee look
ing after the down-town districts, while 

ment of Marine and the members of the various ladies’ or- 
Fieheries R. F. Stu- i ganizations will cover the residential dis

tricts.

induced the United States to join the 
Allies."

Whatever might be the view of the 
labor representatives as to the effect^^ 
Russian revolution had exerted on tue 
course of the war, the president said, 
they welcomed it heartily because it had 
released the Russian people from thrall- 
dom. He continued;

“If our responsible government and Its 
allies had endeavored to appreciate the 
real meaning of the revolution they 
would not have been so lukewarm to
ward that great event.”

The government had sent Arthur 
Henderson, then a member of the cab
inet, to Petrograd, Mr. Purdy continued,, 
but had declined to accept his advice, 
and even today there was no great 
anxiety on the part of the British gov
ernment to recognize those who were re
presenting the Russian people. Mr. 
Purdy’s statement that the declarations 
of President Wilson and Premier Lloyd 
George made it impossible for Germany 
to claim she was fighting a defensive 
war but that no sign could be seen that 
Germany was willing to accept the prin
ciples proclaimed was received with 
some dissent, cries of “Oh!" and with 
applause.

“Will the German democacy define its 
war aims?” Mr. Purdy asked. “Will the 
German democracy face its government 
as we have faced ours?”

fhat is View ef Correspondent 
of London Daily Nswe

Peace Agitatiea in Austria-Hun
gary, Meanwhile, Engages At- 
teation in Berlin — Secialist Organ 
Says it is Bound te Re-Act in 
Germany

FE EGGS A MONTHHIS IE IS HOPEFUL
And Then Only for Children Un

der Three Years—North Russia 
Situation Very Bad—Pound ef

Declares Rcsignatioa Was Net 
Submitted to Permit Him to 
Streagthen Ulster s Oppositioe 
But Will Throw Whole Weight 
on Side of Harmony

con
ness.

London, Jan. 28—A long statement 
dealing with the Brest-Litovsk negotia
tions issued through the Bolsheviki tele
graph agency in Petrograd emphasizes
toe absolute German refusal to give any Petrograd, Jan. 28—Since the disso- 
sort of a guarantee of the evacuation of lution of the constituent assembly and

the disappearance of any immediate hope 
of reconciling the striving political part- 

statement, “the words self-determination ieS) public attention in North Russia 
sound .like mockery of principles and the s centered on the bread shortage, the 
people concerned.” lack of practically all foodstuffs, 'toe

The statement asks what object the breakdown of transportation and the 
Austro-German imperialists had on Dec. commercial stagnation as the result of 
28 in recognizing the principle of a demo- the closing of the banks. Moscow, Pet- 
cratic peace, and answers: “The same rograd and all the larger cities of North 
object as was followed by Wilson, Lloyd Russ]a have little bread.
George and other imperialists in exhibit- The bread allowance in Petrograd to- 
ing their democratic programme and aay has been reduced to a quarter of » • 
throwing humanity under the complete pound daily, and the food commission 
control of capitaL” has limited eggs to children under three

After a wordy speculation as to what years, each child to have four eggs a 
could have prompted the Germans to month. But eggs are not obtainable at 
take the course they took in the nego- any price. The commission has also 
tuitions, the statement sayst j limited fresh meat to children between

“The revolution cannot live in an at- ‘ the ages of three and twelve, with a half 
mosphere of deceit and falsehood. The pound monthly to each child. Potatoes 
revolution may not at a given moment have been substituted for bread at nWny 
be in a position to repudiate toe annex- plaCes in north Russia, but the cost is 
ationists, but it will never humiliate it- equivalent to. eighteen cents a pound In 
self to call black white and will not cover Petrograd and consequently the masses 
up the brutal annexationist pretensions of the people cannot buy them, 
with the figleaf of democracy. j \ general suspension of passenger

“The significance of toe Brest-Litovsk trains began today in an effort to speed 
pour parlera are that they stripped from the transportation of foodstuffs from 
German imperialism its false coats, tem- Siberia and South Russia to the north, 
porarily borrowed from the democratic, Street cars and lighting plants have 
wardrobe, and exposed thé cjmel reality suspended operations frequently in Pet- 
of anqexationism of owners and capital- rograd because of the lack of fuel, and

the rolling stock is broken down.. In 
Moscow the car lines are in worse cqn-

Sugar a Meath

9 > by negotiation, 
territory 

a victory
occupying 

would be
occupied territories.

“In such circumstances,” pays theattended by 800 
g nearly 2,800,000

The conference
•[
1unions.

n, must be a gen- 
e, a lasting peace 
and freedom for

-

VESSELS IN THE
n rss.m cm

Mlbut ' —

Fact That* Campaign For 
$.0,000 For Nebli Work I.Oa

i Blake* Germany Notice.
London, Jan. 28—The peace agitation dition than here, 

in Austria-Hungary is receiving a great Soldiers and sailors have become ped- 
deai of attention in Germany. The Vor- dlers throughout North Russia and are 
waerts of Berlin emphatically declares making excursions into the country and 
the solidarity of the German proletariat returning to the cities with bread, meet, 
with Austria labor in thel peace struggle, tobacco and sugar. Although the city 
and maintains that events in the dual shops are without stock the streets are 
monarchy must have a deep reaction in fined with soldiers offering supplies at 
Germany.

“We have been walking on the edge of One pound of sugar is allowed each 
a precipice in the last few days,” it says, person monthly by card at twenty-twa 
and goes on to demand that the German cents a pound, but sugar bought wlth- 
government resolutely take its place by out a card costs seventy-five cents a 
the side of its Austrian ally. pound. Flour is unobtainable at any

'“As the fruit of pan-German prop»- price, and black bread when bought with 
ganda,” it continues, “we are menaced, cards costs five cents a pound when 
not only with the wrecking of the peace evailable.
negotiations with Russia, but also with Despatches from many points in the 
complete political isolation." Samara and Moscow districts report

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—At Brest- Lit- starving conditions, 
ovsk on Monday the Russo-German The city was quiet today, toe holiday 
economic session continued its discus- anniversary of “Bloody Sunday,” Jan. •, 
sione and yesterday work preliminary to 1906. 
further deliberations was referred to a "
sub-commission which began its sittings 
in the afternoon.

London, Jan. 28—As to the result of 
the negotiations between the Central 
Powers and the Ukraine at Brest-Litovsk 
an official statement from Vienna speaks 
of “the well founded hope” of the nego
tiations leading to an agreement on the 
basis of a peace treaty.

The Berlin Tageblatt says the Vienna 
account of the result of the negotiations 
with the Ukraine must be regarded as 
the final one. The previous semi-offi
cial announcement of an agreement, the 
newspaper says, does not correspond 
with the text issued for publication. Paris, Jan. 28—The government has

decided to apply the bread rationing sys
tem to the Paris district on Jan. 29, ex
tending it gradually throughout the 
country. Every man, woman and child 
will be entitled to ten ounce* of bread 
daily.

M. Boret, minister of provisions, ex
plained that the government had been 
impelled by imperative necessity to take 
this step, so as to free as much tonnage 
as possible for the transportation of 
American troops. He urged every ef
fort by the farmers.

London, J»n. 28—By the sinking of 
two steamers by the enemy in toe Medi
terranean about three weeks ago, 718 
lives were lost, it was announced official
ly today.

The announcement was made in the 
House of Commons by Thomas J. Mc
Namara, financial secretary of the ad
miralty.

A despatch from Tokio on January 
4 showed that an attempt had been 
made by hostile submar.nes to. attack 
British transports convoyed by warships 
in the Mediterranean on Dec. 80. The 
Japanese admiralty announcement stated 
that toe submarines were repulsed and 
that the warships were not damaged.

The big Red Cross drive is on to- 
The forces are organized andmorrow.

high prices.

BAN ON TOTS OF 
SUGAR FROM CANADA

f

Must Get Feed Controller’s License 
—Bran, Sherts and MiddlingsNEWFOUNDLAND HAS 

MADE UP THE LOSS 
IN ER REVENUE

IN FRANGE 1 
JANUARY 29

Alse

Ottawa, Jan. 22—In future no ex
portation of sugar, farm or garden seeds, 
or bran, shorts or middlings from grains 
from Canada will be permitted, except 
under license from the food controller. 
Revised instructions have been issued to 
collectors at all ports of exit that ship
ments of small value must not be li
censed by endorsement on the usual 
shippers’ export entry when such ship
ments include any of the commodities 
enumerated.

In the case of bran and shorts, this 
action was taken as a result of informa
tion that at certain points on the fron
tier persons were taking feed into the 
United States on farmers’ vehicles or 
sleighs, assuring large profits on their 
operations.

II

SHORTS MAKE A1TACK 
ON UNITED STATES STB

n v--kiN S mAO MftOVi
WVtK AH XHt -Mkt> ^i^l1

- ' St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 28—The handi- | 
cap imposed upon the eustqms revenue 
of Newfoundland by the passage of an 
act which made illegal the importation, 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating li-

after Dec. 81, 1916, has been en- New York, Jan. 28—(Wall street)— 
The revenue for the ! Specialties were again the chief elements

HIS LEG AMPUTATEDtMW '

» j Gunier S. H. Penney Now, How 
ever, Out el Danger ia English 
Hospital

quors
tircly overcome. The revenue lor inei Specialties were again the chief elements 
calendar year 1917, amounting to $>V, Qf strength at the opening of today’s 
442,476, was greater by $26,867 than that stock market, representative shares show- 
for 1916, when liquors were being mi- ing irregularity. One point gains were

made by Mexican Petroleum, United

’ —, Issued by Author- 
lty of the Depart-

I
(

,ported. made by Mexican Petroleum, United
Customs officials had estimated that states Rubber and Beet Sugar. Ship- 

several years would elapse befor- rev- p|ngs> Tobaccos and Distillers Securities 
would be restored to their former ajso gcored moderate advances. U. S. 

figure. That toe deficiency was made steel reacted half a point, after a slight 
up in a single year is uttriouted to me initial advance, and railways were again 
increase of all manufactured articles im
ported, and to the fact that the abolition 
of the liquor traffic has diverted large 

Officials be-

'5 part, director of 
’ meterological service ONTARIO GIVES

$1,200,000 TO FUNDS
Mrs. Thomas Penney, of 75 St Patrick

street, has been advised by the director ESSENCE OF LEMON AS 
of records, Ottawa, that her son, Gunner 
Stanley Hatfield Penney, who was re
cently reported wounded, was admitted 
to the London War Hospital, Epsom,
England, on December 18, suffering from 

multiple shrapnel wounds in the 
left arm and leg, necessitating amputa
tion of the left leg. Mrs. Penney is in 
receipt of a letter from the hospital 
stating that her son’s name has now 
been removed from the dangerously ill 
list.

GR. RICHARD HAVES 
OF ST. T3HN HAS WON 

MILITARY MEDAL

SUBSTITUTE FOR LIQUOR.
Bedford Mason and Cari Peterson 

charged with becoming drunk on es
sence of lemon, were arrested by County 
Constable Saunders yesterday and this 
morning were un 
Ritchie and remaimed, 
taken.

enues Synopsis i—The disturbance which was 
on the middle Atlantic coast yesterday , 
has moved quickly northeastward and is :

centred near Sable Island. The | 
weather continues cold everywhere east I 
of Saskatchewan and mild to the west
ward in Alberta, where a warm cynock 

blowing. A light but general snowfall, 
has occurred in the maritime provinces. !

Forecasts
Lakes and Georgian Bay—Northwest

ignored. Liberty bonds wCre steady.
(Wall street, noon)—The short inter

est became more aggressive later, plac
ing an unfavorable interpretation on the 
extension of the freight embargo and re
affirmation of copper prices by the war 
board. United States Steel was the cen
tre of attack, selling in large lots down 
to 90, an extreme decline of 11-8. Utah 
Copper yielded 1 3-8 and leading rails re
acted fractionally. Shippings and oils 
forfeited early gains but at midday a 
rally set in under lead of steel and minor 
specialties. Liberty 8 1-2’s sold at 98.88 
to 98 20, first 4’s at 97.10 to 96.90, and 
second Ps at 96.84 to 96.28.

now Toronto, Jan. 22—The Ontario gov
ernment has fixed its subscription to the 
patriotic and Red Cross funds at $1,- 
200,000. This is $200,000 more than last 
year’s subscription.

severe he*_-« Magistrate 
i evidence wasto other business.sums

fieve the revenue for the current year 
will show a still further increase. is

i BODY DEAD BABY FOUND?Another SL John man has won the ni n TTMP RKVIVAI ISmilitary medal, a reward for long and SAYS OLD-1 IME^REVIVAL lb
winds, fair and cold; Thursday, south- p^K^^eves S(ifV26 Westmorland road What would happen “if an old-time

sas&T"* ToT Z E£5He tsn st&ææïs .“'s™ 5s.sr5.jeis; ss 
HSœ
today and on Thursday. j thefi hag through many engage- ported increasing steadily, the attendance

i ments and has seen much of the hardest being larger and the presence of several 
M 't™.—n.arino-. Thursday fresh fighting. The recognition of his services clergymen adding to the inspiration of

during more than three years of war will the meeting.
Lake Superior-Fair and cold; Thurs- be welcomed by his friends here He has

day, cold with light snow. i f brothekr.
Manitoba-Strong winds, cold; fight lnK with a battery in Woodstock.

snowfalls; Thursday, fair and cold.
Saskatchewan—Strong northwesterly 

winds, fair with moderate temperature 
today and Thursday.

Alberta — Westerly winds, fair and 
mild.

New England—Fair tonight; Thurs
day, fair; slightly warmer In Connecti
cut and western Massachusetts; moder- C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., accompanied them 
ate west winds becoming variable.

ENGLAND COMES TO 
USE Of HORSE FLESH

Acting upon a rumor that the dead 
Gunner Penney went overseas at the body of a baby Jiad been found in the 

outbreak of the war with an artillery Marsh road, Coroner F. L. Kenney and
old and the local detective staff made some in-iunit. He is thirty-four years 

prior to going overseas was employed quiries, but up to the time of going to 
as a carpenter. 1 press without avail I.

London, Jan. 28—At a meeting of 
butchers of Harrow yesterday one said 
that shortage of meat was so serious 
that the authorities had asked him to 
start killing horses, and he was begin
ning this week with 100.

Repetition of Warnings Which Preceded 
Sinking of LusitaniaPTE. MORLEV BARNES 

ACCIDENTALLY HURT
Fair and Cold

MISS SMITH WINS MEDAL.
Miss Helen M. Smith, daughter of J.

Willard Smith, lias been awarded a
bronze medal for an essay she wrote on Miss Marion Barnes of 81 Spring street 
national thrift. Some time ago Mr. this morning ,
Haney of Toronto offered prizes to all ; brother, Private Morley Barnes had 
the provinces for the best essay on the been admitted on Jan. 16 to No. 11 Meld 
subject and she submitted one. This Ambulance suffering from accidental 
morning her father received a medal with contusion of the leg. Private Barnes en- 
the following engraved on it: “Haney, listed with the Canadian cyclist battalion 
National Thrift Essay, won by Miss and went overseas witli the 1st Cana- 
Helen M. Smith, New Brunswick.” Miss dlan contingent. He is twenty-two and 

etudent in Mount Allison single. His father is J Titus Barnes of 
——-tA Apohaqui,

London, Jan. 28—A despatch to the Daily Mail from the Hague says it is 
reported that some of the passengers on the Holland American Liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam have received anonymous warnings not to sail for the United States 
on her. The correspondent adds that the warnings are similar to those issued 
before the Lusitania was sunk. )

Advices received from Amsterdam last Saturday credited The Telegraa# 
as saying that the Nieuw Amsterdam was still lying at Rotterdam because the 
German government had declined to give a guarantee for her safe crossing of 
the Atlatnic to the United States. The steamer has been lying In the harbor 
at Rotterdam since January 16 with 2,000 passengers, among them thirty Ameri
cans.

SENT TO HALIFAX.
George Harmeyer, a young American 

masquerading in the uniform of a Brit
ish tar who was arrested at McAdam 
Junction recently, was sent to Halifax 
last night by the naval authorities here.

FIRE CALL.
Box 181 rang In for a small blaze In 

Fleming’s foundry this morning. No 
damage was done and the fire was out 
in ten minutes.

received word that her HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.
Sunday school teachers of St. Peter’s 

church enjoyed a sleigh drive last even
ing. They drove as far as Brookville 
and then returned to the school room, 
where refreshments were served. Rev. 
Peter Costello, C. SS. R., and Rev. P.

Smith is a
University.

on the drive.
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WD LIFESEVERE RHEUMATIC
PAINS DISAPPEAR

à

GOOD THINGS COMING J| 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

I

AT 0ÜR FURNITURE SALEIN SIAIES FOR DUD ADMIS; 
M.IFLE AG,ID ON acidRheumatism depends on an 

which flows In the blood, affecting the 
muscles and joints, producing lnflamma-

... t oo tlon, stiffness and pain. This acid getsWashington, Jan 22-Under an agree , * the *ood thr£ugh Bome defect In
ment by representatives of the Amen processes, and remains
cam Bntish and Canadian ^vernmento,, because the liver, kidneys, and
British subjects in JheUnted States ^ to ’Carry ,t 0ff.
who lave taken out flrst papers for Hood>s Sa„a^u the old-time

tAomdrrr in'Thr British and™ Canatn blood tonic is very successful In the 

armies by treaties soon to be negotiated, treatment of rheumatism. It ct 
A separate treaty is being formed for j, with purifying effect on the 

the Canadians, as they prefer that their b.k,od’a.nd throuÿi the blood on the 
in the United-States shall be sub- ^ver, kidneys and skih, wh.ch t stimu

lates, and at the same time it Improves 
the digestion.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold 
by all druggists,

I
: u

linn
Beautiful Mahog- 

f,| any 3-Piece Parlor 
■ilÊjjjk Suite, strongly built 

j|i[| frame, very highly 
P0^8*16^’ upholstered 

P in silk or tapestry. 
§/\[ Sold regularly at $15 

Sale $31.95

■srtnimwBrîTrr^r^Tn-m IV
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Birds Uncencewed in Midst Of 
Liveliest fcembardments 

At The Front

1
"

Most Magnificent Picture of The 
Year at Imperial Tonight men

ject to call into their own armies only. Â.

I:

IImperial Theatre takes another step

tnTÆoîiKaï MAGNIFICENT IMA 
ÉJLE9HSKS HALL IN IM.E1ÛNID 
ÏÏS,“* s?."Sc=T”5d M. ii- 6E DiDUlty. NeXT MEN FU.iOS FDD MI FDS EXTRA 
KïiS“-K;S C0Ü0STS EOB WfflNOLD MEN ■ „ ,esoue wonders of the Yosemite Valley, memorial hall, a magnificent Sunday The extraordinary indefference of birds
Géraldine Farrar, Wallace Reid, Ray- school budding bequeathed to St.:Fanis ----------- ;—. to the sounds of cannonading and the
2nd Hatton, Theodore Kosloff, noted j i resoy ier.au «aMCoisy tue iate Uonald enjoyable‘concert was held to phenomenon of wild life "carrying on”in
Russian dancer and other distinguished I * raser, will be dedicated on the alter-, A Very enjoyable concert was n Nq Man>s Laad and in the trenches is
players, weave’a romance growing out noon of Sunday February 1<>- Rev. ito the FairviUe Baptist Sunday school room le8y(ted to 4n ah article Contributed by
of the incidents of the invasion which t>cott oi Toronto,. Will take part, ine jast evenjng by young ladies of the con- “Gunner” to the latest issue of the Lon- • 
hdve a strong human appeal, punctuated **f"^se.s. ,^jU 'iL!!fof gregation. The proceeds are to be de- don Spectator to cross the ocean.

—| ÜS^ZSSTSSLTSS « I- ML. S»,, formerly of

where In Fraiice.” trunks looked fantastic and cast dense |
. , . . Miss Sime wrote that she could very shadows upon the ground^ while at meas- i

. Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 23—A window | advantageously dispose of any funds ured intervals the guns boomed out 
Forgot” which stagger belief and one is jn memory of the late Dr. John Z. Cur- sent ber in procuring extra comforts for slowly, replying to the strafe of the Ger-
IncUned to impute camera trickety to rie ^ to be piaced in the Brunswick the wounded men under her care and man guns. A crested lark sap_p sweetly
the producers, but no such trickery ex- street Baptist church by his widow. j jast evening's entertainment was to as- as If anticipating the dawn, while a
lets. All the trappings, every wonderful , The ^ of the Canadian Cottons Um- ,ist her in this way. blackcap in the withered saplings that ___
detail from the towering parapets ^of Jted at Marysville-will bring operatives • George Estey presided and there was screened our gun pit trilled fomi his lay, of The w&t they were" not so J’
Montezuma’s fortress to the paradise from Halifax soon. a good attendance. The following pro- punctuated by the boom of the guns bfr- perhaps their bearing was not so acute,
plumes worn by scores of courtiers, are Mrs Henrietta Grace, widow of C.1 gramme was carried out. the Christmas j neath him. The effect was very quaint, for sparrows would remain in the ivy
real and expensive accessories and in the Fred Harding, died last night at her playlet “First Aid to Santa Claus,” being ! as during each pause in the günflre the covering a house until the shell actually
tumultous battle scenes, in which men home in South Devon in her seventy-fifth particularly well presented under the : blackcap’s song echoed sweetly over the exploded, then they would whirl
and horses tumble from dizpy heights, she was the youngest daughter of direction of Miss Helen Sime and Miss shell-riven earth. A German shell, bet-i upward like so many pieces of shrapnel,
some real blood was shed and many a the late John Carney and Elizabeth Helen Camp:— ter aimed than usual, scored â direct hit Other birds do not appear to have learn-
Kmb«iven a severe twist. \ Coie Gf this city. She was the Piano duet, Miss Clara Beveridge and upon our gun, but the din of the expl°s- ed to" do this, for in an * a .

This production is being shown at motber 0{ eleven children, of whom nine Miss Edith Estey ; reading, “Story of ion apparently did not trouble the bird, Germans were shelling the yottog ~ 
Imperial this afternoon, tonight, and all sarvive Mrs John A. Howard of St Christmas Chimes,” by Miss Helen for he only fluttered away to the next lows remained perched on the branches
day Thursday, at the usual «aleof Marti is one. ‘ Camp; vocal selections, Miss Ruby sapling and continued his song. until the trees feU. Then they flew up
pricey Even in these lean times when, Fred w died last night in Up-'Splane; reading, “A Christmas Hymn," “At another time, when billeted in a and whirled about, actually ha wkingfor
everybody is doing his or lier_®es* per Maugerville. aged sixty-two years., by Miss Frances Scott; piano solo, Miss chateau surrounded by extensive grounds insects over the ryins of
b*l,-«?or>ifn«ndn»rHstic shmld not Two sons and six daughters survive. I Edith Estey;' Christmas playlet, “First and an extremely green and smelly moat, roosting pJnce^JYet the
a historic^ and artistic treat shcrald not --------------- ■ ---------------- Aid to Santa Claus”; God Save the j Ustened to a nightingale, thrusl), and , were most anxious over the wetfare of
^:.aUn?.T,ed W fuU CHANCELLOR'S SPEECH ! King. blackbird piping for all they were worth, j the» ' yonng .brood, and, kept them to-
Wment- TOMORROW; ........... ...................................... — while not a hundred yards away thei gether ;f6r a^long tjme alter they had

German shells were pounding to atoms left the nest It is a wonder that they 
some sheds and . barn. have not learned the dhngpr that lies In

“Even in the trenches the birds do the whfne of an oncoming shell 
not appear to trouble about the soujids 
of war, and the wire entanglements of 
No Man’s Land are a happy hunting 
ground, and from a bird’s point of view 
an ideal place for nest building. Last 
year 1 found a blackbird’s - nest In a 
tangled comer, while at another comer 

kestrel would perch and preen her 
feathers, utterly regardless of the flying 
bullets and shells. At another place we 
were much amused at nightly visits of a 
great brown owl. He would perch on a 
stump about fXjO yards behind the" front 
trench, every now and then flitting 
about, seeking prey, but would always 
return to his tree. If snipers were busy, 
he would reply to the whiz of the bul
let by calling loudly. He never failed 
in this, yet the moan of a high explosive 
Would send him hurriedly from the 
scene, only to return again when all was 
quiet.

“One bird manoeuvre is rather sur
prising. A cbmpatiy of small birds— 
sparrows, chaffinches, and other mem
bers of the same family—may be feeding: 
quietly in The Tb&S’ &r aroùnd a bam, 
when suddenly they) will fly up and 
scatter at right angles. For a second or 
two there is nothing to be heard, then 
the sound of a shell comes faintly.
Now, what instinct has taught the birds 
to disperse and fly in this way from the 
direct path of a shell f In the early days

Songs Arc Uninterrupted — Ftatst
’

honihawr

Wease s and Other Animals are 
Constant Companions of Men 
Engaged in Warfare

1
: f
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Goods bought during sale We Can Furnish a Four-
Room Flat Complete 

For $145.00
Save 20 px. to 30 p.c. 

On Furniture at 
Our Sale

can be stored and insured 
FREE until wanted.

i'

r
J. Marcus, 30 Dock StF

with dramatic climaxes 
spiring spectacles.

Taking this picture in the concrete it 
is an epic in photographic art, if not • 
the masterpiece creation of the decade. 
There are scenes in “The Woman G ou

FREDERICTON NEWS.

3
as

Save Labor, Time and Money, by 
Installing■

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP
Estimates Free *

86 Princess StreetM. 2479A. E. WINSTON,

THIS MORNING IN THE 
VS COUNTY COUNCIL

THE IIP DRAWING 
CAPACITY AUDIENCES 

AT LYRIC THEATRE

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

New York, Jan. 23—German chan
cellor’s scheduled speech tomorrow be
fore main committee of Reichstag will | 
be delivered at three o'clock, Berlin time., 
German political debate will be held.

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOMTHUG WORK IN MONTREAL.

Only Typical One of the Maritime Prmrincea.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

:
«Hampton, N. B., Jan. 28—In the

HF/-ITI AR qvnvirp RFSTTMFb K1”SS COUnt3l COUnC,Ü tUS m0™in* th* 
REGULAR SERVILE RESUMED. assessments for maintenance of pauper
Conditions on the Shore Une Railway Weaklings in the Provincial Hospital

are again normal. The regular train ser- Were read# showing a slight increase in

GERMAIN STREETl stitSt
Attempt Où Life Of Gestreller 

Who Ha» Been Gleaming Up 
Red Light District

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—80 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE
tv' *

a
“The Whip,” the stirring race-track

story at the Lyr*, is certainly proving I vice has been resumed between West St. Hampton and Kingston parishes, 
to b* one of the most successful of the John and St. Stephen. Yesterday after- A resolution of sympathy for Conn- 
Lyric’s special attractions—the wreck j noon an engine with the steel plough and] cmor Gilliland of Rothesay in the death

ice gutter attached arrived in West St. „f his wife was passed.
John, having cleared the line, side tracks, The resignation of Hon. J. Hudson 
etc., en route from St. Stephen. The j Fie welling as county giuditor was tend- 
reguiar train arrived a few hours later. ered but not accepted and It was decided 
As it was the flrst train through in a ( to appoint temporarily. C. T. Weimore 
week the travel was quite heavy. Thé( to. assist Mr. Flewelling. 
new steel plough brought 11 here from It was decided that the patriotic tax 
Montreal to open the Shore line Rail- of $29,685 levied on the county be raised 
way will be kept at Bay Shore for use by taxation 
on the New Brunswick division.

Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

LuncheonBreakfast

rrrMontreal, Jan. ^l-The police today 
scoured sections of the city where for
eigners live in search for a would-be 
assassin who last night tried to murder 
Controller VUleneuvë às *as entering 
his house in Esplanade avenue, 
his attack on the controller the man 
was intercepted by a grocer named Ben
jamin Dick, who tried to knock him 
ddwn with Ü beetle,—i-Srhe-tmifc how
ever, threatened to stab Dick attd got 
away. He was comeredS&y • ladfliamed 
Jjevy, who, fioweVër, iiiuJ tM3A him go 
■bécause he had no weapon.

Controller Villeneuve’s life has been 
attempted twice during the last few 
weeks, while he has received several let
ters threatening not only his own life, 
but those of his wife and children. He 
has been instrumental in cleaning out 
the'red light district. '

f and the race, two scenes worth While in 
themselves. Shown agai ntoday and the 
balance of the week.

—

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITIONLOCAL NEWSFINE ONE AT THE GEM.

With two sterling vaudeville acts and 
a picture that is declared surpassingly 
good, the Gem invites yon to call to
night at 7.15 or 8.«. You’ll And it an 

• everffng well spent. See page nine.

After Renting our Books. Why buy books : 
You only read them once. We have the 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158, 
Union St sa.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.ny taxation.

■finite 'InstfS&idBS flfh modern dan- 
.—Miss Alice ÿf. Green, Main 2390- 

S- • “ 1-26.
ST. JOHN COMPANY.

The McLaughlin Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, has been incorporated 
with head Office in St. John, and a cap
ital stock of $48,000. Those incorpor- parish were made the same as the per

centage allowed in collection of other 
taxes. The sum of $6,260 was assessed 
the county in 1918 for the school fund.

poll tax per capita be increased from $1 
to $8. An amendment that the poll tax 
remain as now was carried. The rates 

i for collectors of patriotic taxes in each

»Great war picture today at The Nickel, 
Edna Goodrich in

11

Auction sale tonight at A. B. Smalley 
& Son’s, jewelry store; watches, docks, 
etc.

TOO LATE 
FOR CLASSIFICATION

Queen square. 
‘^American Maid.”

a ted are Harry S. McLaughlin, Rothe
say McLaughlin, Miss Laura Dick Mc
Laughlin and W. Morley McLaughlin. WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH,

Don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Teri, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

71870—1—30

Grand1 musical and literary concert at 
St. Philip's church tomorrow night, 8.15. 
Admission 15 cents.

Y.W.P.A. annual meeting, War Vet
erans’ rooms, Union styeet, Thursday 
evening, 7.80 sharp.

. Miss Driscoih Miss Mitchell and Miss
- Victoria, B. O, Jan. 23—Commander Hamilton, of the Mate Millinery Cdm- 

Von Luckner and ten members of the panyj Limited, left last evening for New 
of tne German raider Seaadler es- York to attend the millinery openings.

caped from Motmhi Island, Auckland ----------------
harbor, on Dec. 13 in a launch but Were -rhe Red Cross collection campaign 
recaptured. From the launch the PMty wid start on Thursday morning by a 
boarded and took charge of the saihn» ade CQnsisting of mmtary band in 
craft Moa, and sailed away. I military motor, followed by ambulances,

." They weed* recaptured eight days later and veteran9 in automobiles carrying 
by an armed vessel dispatched hy the banner denoting what the Red Cross 
new Zealand government and were bas done for these returned men. 
taken back to tne internment camp at 
Auckland.

TRAINS LATE AGAIN 
The Montreal and Boston trains were 

late in arriving in the city today. The 
Montreal is reported one hour and a 
half late and t|>e Boston one hour.

COBB NOW IN CLASS 2IS ORDERED LIBERTY WAS BRIEF.

Commander of Seaadler and Ten of Crew 
Are Interned Again.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 28—Ty Cobb of c 
the Detroit Americans was given a de- j 
ferred classification on the grounds o. I 

Hammond River, wife of Councillor P8r«?‘ ^Pendency by the exemption 
Thos. W. Gilliland, occurred this mom- board today and placed in Class 2. Cobb I

was placed in Class 1 by the local board 
last week but he failed to answer the 
questions of dependency and asked that 
his case be re-opened. He has wife and 
three children.

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
Fur Rug. Finder return Donnelly’s 

71876—1—25

CLOCKS CLEANED ANQ REPAIR- 
ed, called for and delivered. Phone M 

2227-41. 71872—1—30

MRS. T. W. GILLILAND 
The death of Mrs. T. W. Gilliland of

Washington, Jan. 28—An embargo on 
all freight except food, fuel and war 
munitions, on the Pennsylvania lines 
east of Pittsburg; Baltimore and Ohio, 
hast of the Ohio river, and the Philadel
phia and Reading was authorized by 
Director-General McAdoo.

The action was taken on the recom
mendation of A. H. Smith, assistant 
director-general} in Chicago. No refer
ence was made to the recommendation 
for an eàtbargo submitted last night by 
Fuel Adminstrator Garfield. The em
bargo is temporary and is expected to 
lest only a few days.

* (See page 1)

Stable, Coburg street. •

ing at her residence. She was fifty-nine 
years old and leaves her husband and 
two sons.

crew

THE MINISTRY OF TRADE.Captain ?asco, commander of the 
dockyard was the first witness called 
today at the inquiry into the collision be
tween the steamers Imo and Mont 
Blanc.

WAR NOTES / (Financial Post.)
The Financial Post has frequently said 

that Sir George Foster, minister of trade, 
was one of the most popular men in the
national life of the country, and we said

Notice to chauffeurs and repairmen. ,, .. , .______ .
Regular meeting to he held at Oddfel- we hoped he would live long to represent 
lows’ Hall on Fridays Jan. 25. All are North Toronto. His majority of 14,000

~ _ j no a*. requested to attend. Election of officers proves it, but it does not prove that he is
Sherbrooke, Que* Jan. 22—At a city - ; 1Qlft will take Diace i-æ. f, s /? , . . ,council meeting . Here last evening Chas. for 1918 wlU 1 P the right man for minister of trade and

i>. White, K. C., occupied the mayor’s __ commerce. Sir George is a great speaker.
chair for the first time since hi. election ci^"esyp“pe9reandU[ôbfccos, why not! No better man as a government moutli-
by accUmation. , ' . get free with them valuable presents? piece is in sight. Such a man is needed
of tiianfcTto tne retiring mayor, Ernest I You can do this by saving the coupons at tbls time and be should be given an

’White’s 8iyen away by Louis Green, 89 Charlotte honorary portfolio at a generous salary.
street, with every purchase of smokers jj. ^he very greatest importance that 
goods. a real business man be put in charge of

the trade and comrqerce department.

On recommendation of the war in
dustries board, President Wilson yester
day extended until June 1 the price of 

$ir John Wolfe Barry, widely known 28% cents a pound for copper fixed Sep- 
engineer, died in London yesterday, aged tember 21. Certain conditions are at

tached.
i Direct radio communication between 

A Real Connoisseur, an Italian government station in Rome
Two brothers were being entertained and tbe Arlington station of the United 

by a rich friend. As ill-luck would have states has been successfully established, 
it, the talk drifted away from ordinary ] Ronar Law announced today that the 
topics. , j daily average of British expenditure

“Do you like Omar Khayyam?” during the seven weeks ended Jan. 19 
thoughtlessly asked the host, trying to was £7,517,000.
make conversation. The elder -brother A universal seven-hour day during the 
plunged heroically into the breach. war was suggested today by Samuel

“Pretty well,” he said, “but I prefer Gompevs, to save coal and relieve rail- 
Chlantl.” road congestion.

Nothing more was said on this sub^ Berlin Vorwaerts, which recently con- 
ject until the brothers were on their way ; tained interesting news and leading ar- 
bome. j tides on the situation in Austria, has

“Bill,” said the younger brother, suppressed for three days,
breaking a painful silence, “why can’t The newspapers of Vienna reappeared 
you leave things that you don’t under- today and the workmen in a majority of 
stand to me? Omar Khayyam ain’t a the factories resumed work, 
wine, yon chump; it’s a cheese.”

HEADACHES
are in many cases due to 
eye-strain. BROAD SPIRIT OF THE

SHERBROOKE CITIZENS.
eighty-two.

Relieve the eye-strain 
with the use of proper 
glasses and the headache 
soon disappears.

Here is the best place to 
get the PROPER 
GLASSES at a reason
able price.

à

To Core a Cbld to One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa- 
lure is on each box. 30c.

PERSONALS Sylvestre, referred to Mayor 
election as a remarkable manifestation 
of tne broad spirit of Sherbrooke’s citi-
zens, where a population of over two- HALIFAX BLIND,
thirds French-Canadians elected an Eng- . Ml . ., . B
lisn-speaKing mayor on his merits as a A pie social will be held in Red Li 
man, and a worthy representative. haU ^ v?g’ v24^,’ H

Mayor White is a prominent Union- the benefit: of the Halifax Blind. W H. 
ist, anti took an active part in the recent Thorne & C&: have kindly loaned their Among the members of the crew on 
election. He was Conservative ctiudi- Edison for tne occasion. the merchant fleet auxiliary “Stephen
date in 1911. His election is regarded xtttwto Furness” on December 18, was Seaman
tto representing an .ideal civic and racial CONDJcJNDJC»U iNllWo Joseph Henry Leo Meehan of 27 Brus-
situation in direct contrast to the ex- v . , . .. sels street. Seaman Meehan was a na-
aggerated reports’ circulated against Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, tive of the United States and came to
ànerbrooke citizens during the recent said last night that it was important st. John six years ago. He enlisted with k

that exporters should remember that 104th Battalion, but was discharged 
farm and garden seeds may not be ex- from the unit owing to his physical dis- 
ported from Canada. : ability. Besides his wife he leaves three

Testifying in New York at the trial small children, all of whom reside in 
To get the genuine, call for full name, 0f Frcnz von Rintelen, a German naval Brussels street.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 1 reservist and others charged with com- --------------- . . —----------
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE, spiracy to place fire bombs on steam- The late Albert N. Smith, restaurant
Çures a cold in one day. 80c. ships, Police Sergeant Henry Barth said iceeper 0f Mill street, whose death was

Circumstances pointed .to the placing, of announced yesterday, and who was well
THE WASHINGTON SITUATION bombs on the Lusitania. known to travelers, was a native of

The Colonial Hotel building in Ban- j;orfb End, and was fifty-six years of 
gor was damaged $150.000 by fire yes- He is survived by his wife, two
terday. The water pressure was poor. Esters, Mrs. Daniel Munroe of Vancou

ver and Mrs. Herbert Naugler of Maine, 
and one brother, Walter of Fredericton.

J. w. Ryan took over his duties as 
manager of the Union Bank of Canada 
branch yesterday, succeeding F. W. 
Sparham.
;j Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, provincial min
isters of agriculture, has moved from 
Andover to Fredericton for the winter.

Captain R. Robinson Black was in 
Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. F. C Col borne and son. Master 
Blair, of Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. 
Clarence E Harrison, Cedar street

D. BOYANER,
111 Charlotte Street

LEAVES WIFE AND THREE CHIl3 ^ 

DREN

NOTICE!
:

“Stonewall” Jackson was not g man 
to speak ill of another man without rea
son. At a council of generals early In 
the war, one of them remarked ttet 
Major Smith was wounded, and would 
be unnhie to nerform a certain duty.

“Wounded !" said Jackson. “If that is: 
so it must have been by an accidental 
discharge of his duty!"

When in need of Ladies’, 
Men’s and Children’s Clothing 
and Furs, call at the New s 
Store
prices are low.

BIRTHS election campa.gn.

26 Wall St., whereEARLE—At 117 Acadia street, on 
January 22, to Mr. and Mrs. William J. 
Earle,—a son, William James, Jr.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”

J. GOLDMAN

DEATHS
(the best quality at

a REASONABLE PRICE
---------- . > .. j_ __________

GILLILAND—At Hammond River, 
the 23rd inst., Jennie, beloved wife 

of Thomas W. Gilliland, aged 59 years, 
leaving husband and two sons to mourn.

/ Washington, Jan. 28—Conferences to
day between senate administration lead
ers handling President Wilson’s light 
against the military committee’s bills to
create a ..war cabinet and munitions di- ~ ______ The death of Oliver A.'Geldart occur-

' rector, practically decided that reference Halifax, Jan. 23—At the annual meet- red on Jan. 21 in Moncton. He. was 
of the war cabinet measure to the mill- i ing of the Bank of Nova Scotia this seve ity-three years of age, and leaves 

L ... . ... . ,r,„, I morning Chas. Archibald was elected his wife and four cli ldren. A son, Slier-
tary committee will not be opened. I j,resident and G. S. Campbell and Wal- man Geldart, was killed in the second
the initial clash lias been avoided. | *er A|1;son; vice-presidents. battle of Ypres.

This plan was decided upon, admin- . ________
iiitration spokesmen said, to avoid broad
ening the scnLsm with the Wiiite House, 
and also to follow usual procedure of 
legislation. ^

Vigorous debate is expected tomorrow 
if Chairman Chamberlain carries out his 
intention to reply to the president.

on

Xt
annual MEETING OF

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.WATCHES
Arthur HeiHerson Says:

A low price alone never 
made a real bargain. It’s 

* what you get for your money 
« that counts. When you have a 

Henderson suit male-lo-order, 
you are getting the best that 
can be had. I have a reputa
tion to live up to as a first-" 
class tailor; therefore, when 

5 you buy one of my $30, $32 or 
$35 suits, you are getting bet
ter values than some of those 
cheaper, so called bargains. 

; As clothes are getting very 
scarce and high in price, I 
would suggest to you to call 
early and pick out your 
spring suit before all of the 

! old stock is gone". I’m located 
! at 104 King St

There’s a lot of satisfaction to 
knowing that the watch yoti 
carry tells you the correct 
time. And you should carry 
such a watch, for in thèse days 
when seconds count, being a 
little late may make an essen
tial difference in your pros
pects.
A good watch is not 
pensive a proposition for you. 
One may be purchased for a 
comparatively small amount.
We should like to show you 
some watches whose time
keeping qualities you can rely 
upon.
Come in and examine them.

j Is that all ?
too ex-49 vnrs-t.

neeu from “forgetting” any
thing, MARE A LIST of what 
you need before you come to our 
store.

If yon can’t come yourself, send 
of the children. A child is al- 

Subject Tonight’s Meeting. ways welcomed in our store.
If vou’ll give your child some

EVANGELIST B. 0. BUBAR mm/y t0 sp%nd for himself, we . . r, f r-
City Mission HaU, 191 Brussels can sell him PURE candy and L L. & 3OH

Street. fresh, this year’s nuts. i . . *
I Service Commences 7.45 p.m. J (JLIiERT*3 GROCERY | 21 KING ST* T ST.JOHN. N. B

to

£
Î CORN AND OATS.Ï

?o Chicago, Jan. 23—Opening corn prices, 
which ranged from 1-4 off to a like ad- 

witn Marcn 1.24 7-8 and May
one

vance
1.23 1-2 to 1.28 5-8, were followed by a 
moderate general upturn.

Exports bids at the highest basis on 
the crop gave strength to oats. After 
openltig unchanged to 1-4 higher with 

1 May at 76 to 76 1-8 to 1-4, the market 
contittuèd to advance..

1

t A

s.

“You Bet! when I finish this job,
I’m going to use

f to get my hands 
nice and clean”.

keeps the skin 
smooth and soft as 

For sale everywhere.
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Men's Sweater
Coats

When it comes right down .to 
selling good Sweater Coats at 
reasonable prices, you’ll find us 
right there with the goods.

We’re offering some extra good # 
values in Men’s Sweaters now in 
prices ranging all the way from

tv

$1.25 to $8.00
Better Have One.

f
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PAIMLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

SALE SPECIALS
.. 41c. Scott’s Emulsion.... 67c, and $1.29 
.. 43c, Minard’s Liniment.

Peps ....
Pinex ...
Zam-Buk 
Mum .

Drug Store

RECENT DEATHS
William H. McLeod.

MONTANA MAN WED TWO 
THRIFTY HALIFAX MAIDS 

AND NOW LIES IN E
Gin Pills 
Murine .
Coccoanut Oil Shampoo, 2 for 53c. 
Benzoin Lotion...
Nerve Tonic-Food 
Tooth Brushes....
Expectorant.........

18c.The death of William H. McLeod, one 
of the oldest and most respected citizens 
of the West Side, occurred at his resi
dence yesterday. Mr. McLeod was 88

J« A'" M» An-- T.iï'£ü‘ÏLTSljSZ
ed by Deputy Sheriffs Scnven and an(j Robert, of Torrington (Conn.) ; and

three daughters, Mrs. Peter Cosman, of 
j Torrington (Conn.) ; Mrs. D. A. McAl- 1 
1 lister, of Boston, and Mrs. D. J. Wood- 

Halifax- Jan. 21—Because of àn over- row, of West St. John. Mr. McLeod was
a ship builder by trade, one of the few 
who remain from the old days when St.

centre in that industry. He

43c,
2 for 28c. 
2 for 33c. 
2 for 23c. 
2 for 33c.

44c.i
39c.
38c.

iMAIN ST.WASSONS
^ Mitchell on a Charge of Bigamy

i

We make the best teeth in Qmacia 
at the most reasonable rates*

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 688.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m.

i
developed propensity to marry for money,
Joseph Wolgast, erstwhile a bold sailor- j”jj^
_ in his majesty’s Canadian ship was a member of the fire department ion 
Niobe, but of late an absentee from the the West Side for sixty-four years and 
r. xt r. x, d v i ;-n for twenty-two years was a district fireR. N. C. V. R., lies in the county jail chjef His death will be sincerely regret- i 
of Halifax on the serious charge of big- te(j by a host of friends.

Joe—no relation, by the way, to

Who Today Wants a Talking Machine?was a
men Branch Office :

’Phone 89. Equipped with a digging, scratchy 
needle that wears out your best records 
and necessitates the nuisance of ever 
changing needles? The Pa the genuine 
polished Sapphire Ball never wears out, 

requires changing. It reproduces 
the music in richer, more natural tones.

I;
HI ramy.

Ad, the famous lightweight—hails from 
Montana, U. S. A., and is a fine, big 
hearty-looking chap of about twenty- 
seven or twenty-eight years of age.

At the home of Mrs. Harvey Bowser 
in Sackville William McKenzie died on 
Jan. 17 at the age of eighty-one. He 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. Walter Whea- 

Last November, while still serving on ton of Newburyport, Mass. j
the Niobe, Wolgast was fined for viola- , , _ , „„ I
tion of the N. S. T. A., and subsequently Mrs. William Edward of***>"_pass- 
was before Stipendiary Fielding on a ed away m the Moncton hospital on Fr - 
charge of having done “grievou? bodily day. She was formerly Miss Mma l^m- 
harm” to a Russian. The magistrate cett She is fiurvived by her husband 
committed him for trial before the conn- and six small children boita her ^
ty court He had secured a marriage mother. Mrs Joseph Dmicett one sis- ,
license before beating the Russian and ter, Mrs WilUam, Rpbiehaud of Richi-
while lying in the jail, he was married bucto, and six brothers Alexander an Mr$ c w Coates of Maine and Mrs.
by Venerable Archdeacon Armitage to John of Rexton, ^mes of Lawrenc , Abner Coates, Sussex.
Miss Edith Norman, a young colored Mass., Frank and Joseph in France, and ---------------—---------------
womanwho was then officiating as wait- George with the home guard at Hali- At a meeting yesterday the W. C. T.
ress in a Water street restaurant and fax- ______ U. made Mrs. David Hipwell and Mrs.
possessor of a bank account of about : , . , . . . T „ R. D. Christie life members. Mrs. Han-
$200, which she had amassed by her own1 On last Wednesday mght m the J. H. selpacker led j„ prayer, 
bard work. When the case was called Dunn 1hospital, Bathuret Mrs Sydney

Wt^TUSed W8S [ wea!s annative of DaU,ou"e, a daughter of 
q the authori- ! the iate Sheriff Barbarie and previous
ties became cognizant of the fact that to her marnage with Mr DesBrisay had
Wolgast had again taken unto himself a been married toMr- Field of New Yor^'
wife, but without the formality of 8=t- Besides her husband she eaves one smi,
tine rid of the first one by divorce or A- W. Y., at present a student at King’s
otherwise. Bride No. 2 Jas a pretty College, Windsor and two sons by her
young woman, Miss Mary Winifred first marriage, Gerald Field of Seattie
Bishop, who thspugh the medium of Rev. j and Victor Field Chicago. She a so 

, T. H. Perry, became^frs. John Simons, leaves twosisters, Mrs. Wallace and 
the groom having changed to a suit of I Ella Barberie of New York, 
civics and a new name after taking! ^ . HoUand of st Martlns pass„

Until 9. p. m.
I.
l

ROBERTSON’S *
never

Big Sale Is Enjoy the comforts of your home by 
having musical evenings on the Pathe- 
phone. No needles to change. Agents

Easy Terms If Required.

i

LStill On r- vt,ILME INTERESTED IN 
WE IE IN WE i

FLOUR
Forest ’ King—Bbls..............-■••••• $L235

New York Times:-John A. Huybers, ^

who has spent the last two years in ^ ^ Household—24 lb. bags...
Albania, Macedonia and Greece as a
newspaper and magazine writer and SUGAR
later as an official of the American Red jqq jb. ^ Finest Granulated........ $9.00
Cross, returned recently on a French ^ Lantic................................ 95c.
steamship, with the opinion that the

has not been an unmixed misfor- .
at least for those parts of the Orange Pekoe......................... ........ 45c. 10.

i Balkans still under allied control. | Lipton’s 55c. for 44c, 10 lb. lots, 43c.
j says: “Practically all the intelli- Salada, King Cole and Red Rose... 50c.
gent and educated class of Greece is 11 lb. block Pure Lard 
solid behind Venizelos, who is working \ 20 lb. pail Pure Lard

i very hard to solidify the government. 10 to. tin Cnsoo..... .
i Hp Has been so busy, in fact, that up to 5 lb» tin of Domestic Shortening..! the ttaet left Athens to ’go to Paris Gold, Surprise or Fairy Soaps, 4 for 25c. 
i for the November conference he had Gold Cross Beans...,.........jros' Je^doz.

mnunu nDAWn = ‘ home ^c^ere destroyed"* the roy- Red Clover^almon, 17c. tin, $2.00 doz.

GORrœSïRBP I
! machine guns sent from America. | 7 Evaoorated Milk

S the Teutonic alliance has the advantage 1=. «n « vna.............^................... 37c.
* SbS” Ouart Jam B , of position, so that an alhed advance % bottle Silver p0nsh, Only 10c. bottle

I Seel auert Je"' 1 ! would be extremely difficult, but the re- pinVst Canadian Cheese........ 25c. lb.
Write for free |g j moval of General Sarrail may make a 3 . Lipton’s Jelly for

I Cook Book. = difference. When I was last in S8' 3 pkgs, MacLaren’s JeUy.....................—.
s loniki in the early fall most of the of- Finest Delaware Potatoes.... 39c. peck

Beers seemed to have lost confidence in 2 ibs. New Prunes for ....'...............^ 25c.
the general. He is over sixty, and after bo^Re pure Strawberry Jam... 25c.
going to Saloniki married a young nurse. paÿ strawberry and Apple for 50c.
of twenty-three. The general opinion 
seemed to be that he was more interest
ed in his wife than in the prosecution of 
the war.”

AMLAND BR.OS.
19 Waterloo Street

b
12.90
1^0 K

.

I 1
I

«-
5 TEA* B , war 

tune,m ;TÆ. $
■ F-I 31c.

$5.95
$2.65

1S3I7£I5.;?EvE! ss £
cated and arrested the man on Satur- ■ daughters. ______
atie’ady tbeen pretty wdl^exhausted ^ j The death of Oliver A. Geldart 0C- 

theMiutical fortune hunter, who had curred at his home in Moncton bn Mon- 
long since cleaned out the puree of wife day last at the age of seventy-three 
number one. Both licenses were obtain- years. He is survived by his wife, one 
ed in Halifax apd were quite regular In son and three daughters, 
every way, and the fact that the ac
cused was not identified at the bureau is 
due to his change from naval uniform to 
civies. He Is charged with bigamy.

Children Üjj
like

3 for 25c.

NFANTS ELI6H■
—«is Bread inztead of batter.

Puddings end Blanc g
25c.

Toilet SoapThe death of Mrs. Frederick A. John
son of Fredericton occurred Sunday 
evening after a lengthy illness.

Mange. that the 25c.
19c.

m Imparts to the complexion that exquisite 
freshness so much admired in women 
of charm and attractive personality.

George Chapman Purdy of AmherstBefore the members of the Boys* , ^ _ , , , .
Friendship Club of West St. John, Rev. ! died last week at the home of his son, 
A E Westmorland gave an address up- Councillor J. Clarence Purdy. He was 
on music last evening. An address on eighty-seven years of age. He Is sur- 
“God in the Boy’s Life” was given by vived by his wife, one daughter, Miss 
Duncan McIntosh of a steamer now in May, at home, and two sons. Dr. Cun- 
port. R. Chipman Golding also spoke ton Purdy of Moncton, and J. Clarence, 
to the boys with whom he resides; also two sisters,

#.
g

25c.m 22c.
THeWIAtTUtCK CI.UalM 

HOOTS ZAL. 7s

•<5î$

im
\E. R. & H. C. 4

«ROBERTS)!!ra* EFT OF m
in mira m el

/ :

SALE NOW ON! Roaches up next morning—DEAD, 
“Keating’s” KILLS Roaches. Tins, 10c, 
25c, 85c. Be sure it’s Keating’s. Made 
in England. Harold F. Ritchie & Co„ 
Limited, Toronto, Sole Agents for Cam- 
ada.

Wanted to purchase, two family 
house. Must be modem and centrally 
located. Box J. 26, care of Times.

71815-1-25.

Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. j 
•Phone M. 3461—3462 LOCAL NEWSI

Official* Were Sa:3: to Haie Been 
Staggering About the Buildiag

AT 22 CANTERBURY STREET> £ ;t SPECIAL AT
Dry heavy slabwood and kindling. A.

Clark, Murray street. Telephone 1,624.

CLEARING SALE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

WINTER OVERCOATS 
We have fifty-three men’s winter

jvercoats in stock, also sixty-six boys’. „ , , .
selling at cost ! A further attempt was made last eve- 

price to clear. Call and make your se- I ning to form a “Unionist Club. F. L. 
lection early.—Turner, out of the high j Potts presided. There were thirty-nine 
rent district. 440 Main. T.F. | present. The meeting was held in the

old Conservative rooms in the Market 
Fifty-three men’s winter overcoats for! building. L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P.; K 

1 sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high J. Hilyard, James Huey and Fred Noble
T.F. j were appointed a committee to inter

view the union executive and ask that 
body to call a mass meeting.

(Halifax Chronicle.) ’
In the Council Chamber at the City 

Hall yesterday afternoon Mayor Martin 
i opened his public investigation into the 
: charges recently made by the Evening 
I Mail that liquor had been stolen from 
the store room of Temperance Act In

i' spector Tracey, and that the city of- 
I fidals, during the first days of the Hali
fax disaster had been seen staggering 
about the hall In an intoxicated candi-

KIRKPATRICK & COWAN lNOT OF KIN,/IN HONE’ BEES 4»

22 King Square
•phona m. die»

10y2 lbs. Granulated Sugar..
H lbs. Light Brown Sugar..
$ lb. can Criseo
Quaker Oats.»..................... 28c. pkge.
Tillson’s Oats......................... 30c. pkge.
(Comp.) Cream of Tartar.... 40c. ib. 
Snider s Tomato Soup 
Evaporated Apples...
2 cans Blueberries...,
Egg Substitute............

I Delaware Potatoes...
;; Boneless Codiish.........

2 tumblers Jam...........

UP TO THE EXECUTIVE.$1.00
$1.00

overcoats, which we areGRACEFUL RECOGNITION OF THE SELF- 
SACRIFICING COURAGE OF THE SPLENDID 
CANADIANS WHO HAVE DONNED THE KHAKI

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY

32c.
I
1 tion. :j The chief witness yesterday was In
spector Tracey, who verified and ompli- 
fled reports published in the press as to 
the theft of liquor from the room in the 
City Hall In which he had stored it for 
safe keeping, pending decision by the 
magistrate as to its disposition. Mr.

I Tracey gave a detailed account of the 
! thefts, which, he said, had occurred as 
far back as July, 1917. He told of the 
several occasions subsequent to the ex
plosion on which his storeroom had been 
broken into and of his unsuccessful at
tempts to catch the thief or thieves.

No evidence in support of the charge 
against unnamed city officials 
brought out yesterday. Several alder- 

, when asked by the mayor to tell 
what they knew about the affair, were 
unable to give any information.

A good number of citizens were pres
ent yesterday and considerable interest 

taken in the proceedings.

15c.
16c. lb.

28c.
rent district, 440 Main.15c.

To the Fathers, Mothers, Brothers and Sisters of those
who are in the Army.

The leading newspapers of Canada recognizing that there has not up to the 
present been any suitable “Recognition” Badge prepared for use of those relatives 
of the men who have gone, or who are about to go to the front, have arranged 
that a series of splendid, graceful and most appropriate badges be gotten out to
fill this long felt want. . __ .

With that end in view, the firm of Henry Birks & Sons, Limited, of Montreal, 
were approached on the matter, and the most attractive badges possible to man
ufacture, now ready for those entitled to wear them, are the result.

The fact that all these badges have been manufactured by Henry Birks and Sons. Limited, 
means that they are the very best in beauty of design, in gracefulness, wearing qualities, and 
material used. “Birks Quality” guarantee makes further comment unnecessary.

These badges are In bronze, suitable In shape and size and conform In detail to the illus
trations herewith shown.

v.. 40c. peck
........ 20c. lb.
.......... .. 25c.

ANNIVERSARY. I „
Side at Gilbert’s, 47 Brussels street, « 

head of Brussels, commencing Friday, 
Jan. 25.HOME-MADE Sn 138c.Strawberry Preserves.................

Plums ............................. .. • ...........
Cranberry and Apple JeUy 
Chow Chow and Chill Sauce 

Pickles .............................

35c. UNUSUAL -
Gilbert’s 6th anniversary sale com- 

i mences Friday, January 25th, 47 Brus
sels street, head of Brussels.

15c.

30c. Sn ya >
WSixty-six ooye’ winter overcoats for 

sale at cost price.—Turner, out of high 
rent district, 440 Main.

a»/was

T.F.

SUGARmen
St. John Window Cleaning Company, A Simple Way To 

telephone 1404-21, 672 Main street.
Special. Remove Dandru f1-30.Finest Pure Cane Granulated,

lO1/, lbs. for $1.00; 100 lbs. $925

50c. lb.

i There is one sure way that has never 
I failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about four 

of plain, common liquid arvott 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiringf 

enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four

over CARPENTERS MEETING. 
Regular meeting! Carpenters’ Union, 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 23. Full at
tendance requested. Important busi
ness.

was
which Mayor Martin presided. The city 
solicitor conducted the examination of 
Mr. Tracey. . Blue Banner Tea.

6 lbs. Onions..........
4 lbs. Rolled Oats

25c. ounces71798—1—24
25c.

Bell boys wanted, Royal Hotel. t. f.A FULL LINE OF HARDWARE 15c. lb.Pickled Salmon...
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
Cream of Tartar (Comp.).... 30c. lb.

38c. lb.

use
27c. VICTORIA RINK 

Carnival Tuesday, January 29. A
number of people in St. John have never , , , ,,

: been inside of the Victoria Rink. Why. more applications will completely dis
not attend the grand carnival and sec solve and entirely destroy every sing e

i this famous rink in all its splendor. sigrf and trace of it. no matter how much
I 1-24 dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, am* your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
.imes better.

We Can Supply You With the 
Best of Everything.

4 f Ils. Best Margarine....................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder. 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder. 
3 cans Evaporated Milk... 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
Finest Canadian Cheese....
2 tumblers Jam.....................
6 pkgs. Condensed Soups.. 
2 pkgs. Mincemeat...............

for 25c. 
for 25c. 

4 lbs. for 25c. 
for 25c. 
for 25c. 

... 3 for 25c. 
6 lbs. for 25c. 
... 26c, peck 
.... 40c. peck 
.... 35c. peck 
.... 35c. peck 

45c. lb.

JeUy .........................
Prunes.................
Oatmeal .................
1776 Powder..........
U. S. Metal Polish 
Plum Pudding ...
Onions.....................
Turnips .................
Potatoes .............
Carrots ...................
Parsnips .................

25c.
Member* of the famille* of the men who have enlleted in the magnificent army Canada 

ha* raised to aid in freeing the world of despotism can now secure these badges by making use 
of the Order Form below, and they cannot be gotten in any other way. These badges in 
bronze are not on sale elsewhere in Canada except by the newspapers interested.

25c.
^ 3*tfns 25c.

25c. RUCTIONS IN THE KITCHEN— 
Swarms of Roaches all over it. Nothing 
any good until we used “Keating’s.” We 
sprinkled it over night and swept the

28c. lb.

Brother, Son, Father, Husband
Buttons, 25c. each. Pins, 30c. each.

If sent by mail add 3c. extra for postage. If by registered mail add 8c. 

_______________________COUPON --------------------------- -----

25c.
25c.
25c.

extra. Tea WHYYerxa Grocer* Co.1
FRUIT SUGAR (With Orders)

11 lbs. Fine Granulated............... $1.00

CANNED GOODS

.. 30c. to 65c. doz. 
12c. doz^ 40c. peck
................. 25c. doz.
........ 30c. peck
..................... 15c. lb.
..................... 17c. lb.

Wc Can Sell YouOranges...................
Fameuse Apples...
Quinces .....................
Cooking Apples 
Soda Biscuits 
Royal Mixed Cakes

*43 MAIN ST. Phone Mam 2911St. John News Co.,
22 Canterbury St.,

St. John, N. B.
Gentlemen: I am entitled to wear the next of kin emblems. 

Enclosed please find
mail 
deliver 
register

MEAT Tomatoes (3s)... .20c. can, $235 doz.
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
,18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c. can
......................37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

Sugar Corn 
Peas ...........FISH BIFOCALS

You will appreciate the conven
ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 

those who need Bifocals.

at Lowest 
Prices

35c. lb. 
19c. lb. 
20c. lb. 
20c. lb.

Smoked Salmon 
Salt Salmon.... 
Salt Mackerel.. 
B. C Fish..........

for which Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, Via 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles...................
Chow Pickles.....................
3 tins Evaporated Milk
Knox’s Gelatine...............
Jamaica Oranges.............
Grape Fruit................. ..
6 16s. b''st Onions........
3 pkgs. Jell-o...................
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa....
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa...
3 Old Dutch.....................
16 oz. pkge. Rabins.........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........

to me—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Pin
—Brother—Son—Father—Husband Button MEATS

10c. lb. 
14c. lb.

____ ______ i(f. lb.
Creamery Butter.......... .......... .. 47c. lb,

53c. joii

Liver ......
Corned Beef 

1 Stew Meat.

25c.
25c.Name ©among

Come in and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

15c. bottle 
15c. bottleBecause we buy for cash 

and sell for cash, we can 
give you the benefit of all 
discounts.

Good, Honest Values 
Always

Street Hennery Eggs ,25c.

JONES & SWEENEY .. 15c. pkge. 
35c. doz. up 
,. .5 for 25c.

t
Post Office STEEVES BROS.

Comer Golding and Waterloo Streets 
’Phone M. 1450

10% lbs. Sugar for $1.00 (with orders) 
Store Open Evenings

St. John, 8 King Square, 
Hamilton, Ont.

25c.Out off this coupon ; Indicate the manner in which you desire your emblem 
^ and jaaii or bring to our office together with the necessary amount of

Open Evenings 25c.
25c.Xsent to you 

money to cover.
25c.
25c.FIREEQUITABLEfJPIXE Granulated Eyelids, }

”” Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by . 
San, Duat and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 
your Eye» and in Baby's Eyes.
HeSmsrtmg, Jest EyeComfort 

Murine Eye Remedy
lye Salve, In Tabes 26c. For Book of tko Eu* — Free,
*»k Mmzine Bye Remedy Co., CUlcase «

1 12c.LILLEY & CO.andST. JOHN NEWS CO. 25c.
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Agent 

65 Prince William Street

695 Main St, ’Phone Main 2745 
Open Evenings.

Till 10 O’clock, Except Thurs
day. Saturdays TiU 11-30 pc m.

TOUR THE 2 BARKERSSt. John, N. B.22 Canterbury Street
LIMITED

1

V
{.1

L

H. N. De MILLE
199 te 201 Union St, Opera Hens* Sleek

*
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HUE AND 
FH ESTIMATES 

ARE PRESEKTED

FILLS STOMACH
WITH NcW ENERGY

ÇÇè @Deping Çtmes atib $iax{ tt%7 a rrvr**rir w>

by HEAT, COLD. SUN 
or RAINPYRO ROOFINGST. JOHN, N. R, JANUARY 23, 1918.

x
Weak, Worn Oat, Gassy, Soar Stomach 

Revived and Made to Enjoy Food 
With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

Not made with a Coal Tar Composition 
Nothing but Felt and Trinidad 

LaKe Asphalt
PYRO ie a first-cl,S1 roofing in every respect, and its advantages 
over other prepared or “Ready” roofings is due to the fact that there 
is no coal-tar used in PYRO. This means that it does not dry up and 
become brittle under exposure to the heat of the sun. For this reason 

it retains its strength and pliability almost indefinitely, instead of becoming hard and cracking, 
as do roofings made of substitutes for natural asphalt Put up in rolls containing 108 square feet, 

■all ready to put on the roof.

The St. John Evenine Timeses prin ted at 27 and_29 Canterbury Street, e-vçrV

}
k

Most of us eat three times a day and 
often forget that each meal should be 
disposed of In the stomach to make room 
for the next. The failure of the stom
ach to do this is called Indigestion or _ _ e
dyspepsia, with its sour risings, gas, j Twb Departments — Seme
rumblings, pain, depression and the feel- ; 
ing of stuffiness when breathing is dif
ficult.

The most effective remedy and the 
most reliable one, because you can get

5 eThjn-rîm«‘ha*s the largest afternoon circulation ig the Maritime Proidnew.
Sp-ct.ii \dvertr--Tnv Ren. esentatives —NEW YORK* Frank IL Northrvx. 

303 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bid's.
'is'i and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Lodgate Hill. LONDON. H.

C 'TheCAudit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Bvwnlnx
Times.

1
Increases ef $2,000 and $3,000 6

Increases in Policemen's Pay
with cement and tacki

The common council met in com mi t- 
it at any drug store in the United States tee yesterday afternoon and heard Com-

I or Canada, is Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- missioner McLellan’s report on his esti-
newspapers of the city appears to have lets, at SO cents a box. Instead of de- mafes for the ensuing year. Some in-
been in process of launching for some priving yourself of food or going on a crcase to police officers were authorized

tL o. — er.sj'rh.r.to.as.r, « ^ ,""”i

of tho papers appears to have ordered you, stomach, digest the food and keep M,iy(lr Hayf, „ that p, had
heavily upon the hearts of good men you in the fight. ceived the auditor’s report on the New
connected with public utility corpora-1 — Brunswick Power Company’s books.
tions, and other good men whose names __ Commissioner McLellan moved that six
appear in the records of royal commit THE M!LrWHISHXS. I «£ £ SÎ.’V
sions as regenerators of railroad eon- (Douglas Mullock.) intelligently. Carried. i
tractors and politics in this province. just slipping out of sleep and back to i A renewal lease was granted to J. Ed-

No exception can be taken to the lofty ‘ day, , win Rolston of parts of lots fNos. 728
aims and earnest zeal Of these reform-j You*» the clarion thistle of the «nd,724^00^ ward

ers. Least of all should any newspaper ; That woke you, echoing o’er the hills increase of ten per cent, 
censure them for their solicitude. And j away, A tender of the Union Foundry & Ma-

Thrown back a moment by some ans- chine Works of $660 for a smokestack 
wering hill— for the steamer Governor Carleton was

A diapason thunderous or shrill accepted.
The revival meeting in the board, of ! Breaking the silent night, as dawn the The report of the chief of police for 

trade rooms last evening, conducted with j gray. 1917 was ordered to be accepted arid
much spirit and ability by Evangelists ^ ,g ^ hour of lab r with the city reports and ac-
Robinson, Thomson and othvs, was here> / Commissioner Fisher explained that he
marked by much Power, but the sinners And you must rise and don the over- had cape(j for tenders for forty castings 
had not been notified of the service— alls, to place under springs of several of the

by Telephone. Hence it is to be J*arb of Honor simpk I public works department wagons, and
! The gang, the trimmer or the carriage asked that the answers be opened. Four

_calls, , , ... firms tendered for the work, namely:
The stirring horses in their stable gt John Iron Works, Union Foundry &

stalls, Machine Works, Ltd.; J. Charlton Berrie
The sorting table of the cull and clear. and Estey & Co The flrst mentioned

quoted 27 cents per pound. The matter 
was left with the commissioner.

Mayor Hayes explained that since the

THE REVIVALISTS* Price, f. o. b. SI. John, $3.00 per roll Complete.THE RED CROSS.
The Red Cross is pur messenger of 

mercy to our sick and wounded soldiers 
in England, in France, or wherever they 
are suffering for us. Without its min
istrations the list of fatalities among the 
casualties would be much longer, and 
many whp are called upon to suffer but 
finally recover would suffer infinitely 

To aid the Red Cross is to aid

A movement to reform some of the
On quantities we will quote you a special price, delivered to your nearest Railway Station or

Steamboat Landing.

r

T. M0AVITÏ ft SONS, Ltd. 13 KINS ST.
more.
in a .very real sense in winning the war. 
Whoever has had a relative or friend 
sick or wounded at the front has a per
gonal interest in the Red Cross. Who
ever desires to see the , Allies triumph 
must. realize that the- Red Cross is one

< -

yet, when a revival is on, the sinner 
should surely be invited to be present.

of the agencies at work for victory. The 
appeal to the people of St. John to aid 
the Red Cross is an appeal to help our 
sons overseas, and the response should 
be as generous as the means of the in
dividual will permit. There are con
stant calls, but none more worthy than 
this appeal in behalf of those who suffer 
wounds and sickness for our sake.

I .

even
feared they did not receive the blessing.

Optimism was the theme of the dis
course, and perhaps there is still hope 
for the unregenerate press. Perhaps if 
it had been known the meeting was to 
be held last evening, and that the Evan
gelists were to speak, the penitent form 
might have groaned under its burden of 
convicted sin. There is nothing like pub
licity in such matters, and future ser
vices should be liberally advertised at 
card rates.

But are the newspapers the real sin
ners? If a broker in the United States 
gets the notion that things are “rotten” 
down this way, is it the fault of the 
newspaper which reports the evidenci 
at a royal commission of enquiry, or of 
the grafters whose activities are exposed? 
If there is a newspaper protest against 
the action of a public utility corporation, 
and a demand that all the cards be 
thrown on the table—is that a crime 
against the community and an attack 
upon the credit of the city or province?

The play was badly staged last night 
The ghost refused to walk. The audience 
was cold and unsympathetic. The 
prompter failed and the whole affair was 
a frost Where will the next perform
ance be staged?

y So the long round begins, the daily round 
Of stooping shoulders and of lifting

s, .Æy™*. »,: ris1 x

°, g,,. ,.ny.£5: =====
The creaking leather and the shriek- to t*’eir *'shin® m0" should be provision made for a super-tion the matter was referred to the com- snouro uc piumimmauc™, »

Of eahlef 1,1 air or scarrimr around ! missioner of harbor and ferries with in- animation fund for the police. The esU- 
Of cables catting air or scarring grotimh structjons to rep()rt back mates showed that there was an increase

But far away another voice replies. j Commissioner Russell said that he department estimate forWIB are $69,-
Another whistle farther up the vale, J woudl like the commissioners to con- 37Jjj for las{ year they were $67,- 

And, long before its answering echo dies, slder granting William Lewis & Sons a 234 2g Qn motio„ of Commissioner Mc- 
Another answers with its weird wail; lease of property m Bntain street now LeUan the report was unanimously ac- 
And other men their daily tasks as- occupied by a police lockup. i eented

sail> Commissioner McLellan said that he cepicu.
And other men to other toil arise. had not done away with the lockup. He

advised caution in leasing this site as he 
Now by that answer you are made con-,, felt it might interfere with free access 

, tent; to the public slip. .
You sense the larger thought, the A report was then read from the 

larger plan— slaughter house committee. It showed
The brotherhood of labor, in it blent that 9,387 animals had been killed dur- 

The long, eternal brotherhood of man, ing the year. Receipts amounted to $1,- 
In common toil humanity began, 028.61.

To common slumber after labor went, A notice that No. -2 salvage corps and
fire police had elected John Courtenay a The terrible smothering and choking 

The brotherhood of labor! We are one;1 member was accepted and the appoint- up sensations and sinking spells, the
The millhands of this vale, the men ment confirmed. feelings of dizziness and faintness that

of toil Commissioner McLellan then present- come over those whose heart and nerves
Who rise each morning with the morn- ed his fire and police estimates. He first are deranged causes the greatest dis

ing sun read a petition from the firemen askm<r ! tress of both mind and body.
In every land, to wrestle with the soil, that their yearly salary of $176 be in- MilbUrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills give
The cloth to fashion, or the wood de- creased to $300. He said that he consid- prompt relief and effect a complete cure

cred the increase^asjpd pretty substan- in cases of such severity, 
tial. H» said* hie' was not prepared to Mrs. A. M. Powell, Norval Station, 
make any recommendation. He pointed Ont., writes: “I cannot speak too high-
out that there were 106 callmen and the ly of Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills. 1
said increase would mean a total ex- suffered five years with my heart and

That labor brings. It is the masonry penditure for wages" of $31,800, which nerves, but the last two years I have
That links you with the men of tool or would be enough to maintain a penman- suffered terribly. If I went to bed 1

sword ent force of about thirty-five men. would wake up as if I were smothering.
In every land and over every sea, Commissioner McLellan then presented I did not get one night's sleep out of
The brotherhood of man has come to his estimates for the fire department. seven. I got so very weak that"the doc-

The figures showed that the total ap- tor was called in, and he said it was my
propriation this year was $84,128 as heart, and that I must take great care of
compared with $81,108 last year. myself. I saw your advertisement in

Commissioner Wigmore said that Com-,, your almanac for Milbum’s Heart and
Nerve Pills, and said I would try them. 
I have only taken two boxes of then, 
and I feel a new woman. I will recom
mend them to anyone afflicted with 
heart trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited Toronto, Ont,

1THE REAL OPTIMISM.
The very best advertisement of this 

city and province that could be sent 
broadcast to the world would be the 
announcement that grafters were ex
posed and punished, and that public 
porations were conducted on business 
principles for the public benefit, rather 
than for the benefit of holders of -watered 
stock. If the news went forth, on the 
contrary, that this was a fine field for 
the speculative exploiter, and that money 

when the right strings were

cor-

SUFFERED TERRIBLY 
WITH HER HEART

came easy 
pulled, the result would be disastrous. 
Optimism is desirable, and it should be 
well-based. It has been shown that a

I
Robert Jones, recording secretary; Mrs.
D. Cummings, financial secretary ; Mrs. s, 
J. Howe, treasurer; Miss Josie Wood
land, D. of C.; Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse, 
lecturer; Mrs. Duke, chaplain; Mrs. El- 
lingwood, inner guard ; Mr. Francis,outer 
guard; Mr. Moore, guardian ; Mrs. Wm. 
Cummings, senior member of committee. 
Among the visitors were David Hipwell 
and Charles Ward, who made addresses, 
Walter Spencer, who gave a recitation, 
and Miss Calvert nicely played a piano 
solo. Refreshments were served.

John Bowyer, grand tyler.
There have been only three grand 

tylers during the fifty years that the 
lodge has been in existence. They were 
John Bowyer, David I. Scribner and the 
present grand tyler, Robert Clerke. The 
worshipful grand masters of Prince Ed
ward Island and Nova Scotia, and the 
deputy grand master of Nova Scotia 
were, present and a warm welcome was 
extetified to theme. These gentlemen 
made short addresses.

certain amount of house-cleaning is nec
essary hereabouts, and however disagree
able the process there should be no hesi
tation ; for the future welfare of the city 
and province is at stake, and is of in
finitely greater value than the profitable 
investment of money by outside specu
lators in local enterprises for which the 
people have to pay too dearly. It is 
sometimes necessary in the public inter
est to speak very plainly. That is not 
pessimism, but the very opposite; for it 
is a declaration of confidence in the peo
ple, that when they know they will not 
permit themselves to be exploited by 
anybody, at home or abroad. And that 
is the impression the world Should get 
of us if we are to enjoy a healthy de-

Would Wake Up Smothering

A PROTEST AGAINST \ V.
t*

ADVERSE CRITICISM YINOL CREATES
STRENGTH

inThe w”JToMh=" L^t nigS Jft*- ** * 

attempt to bring it into ’ existence was a jn tbjs fln<j peace, in this find joy, re
complete failure. This was the second 
attempt. It was suggested that if such ! 
a club were to be formed the proper ! 
sponsors would be the union executive, 
but apparently that executive had not 
been consulted and was not at all inter
ested. There is no demand for such a

I never done.

ward Meeting in Board of Trade Reams 
Discusses Resolution—No Sec
onder-Patrol System of Roads 
Urged

Positive—Convincing Proof
If is all very well to make claims, 

but can they be proven? We publish 
the formula of Vinol to prove the 
statements we make about it.

be,velopment.
The brotherhood of labor in the Lord.

A meeting, at which the members 
were asked to meet the executives of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association, the Tour-

THE PUBLIC HEALTH. dub as the real promoters of tins one Would tbere were words to say this 
desire to organize, except on the part of thing aright,
certain gentlemen who want an instru- Would there were minds to under- 
ment for special and personal use. A ^So^ari^mn, the night

Whose saws and swords, whose ham
mers, axes gleam.

Whose peavies clatter in the busy

The adoption of medical inspection in 
the schools of St. John, with a proper 
system of school nursing, the whole being 
properly organized under the board of 
health, would do a very great deal to 

child life and improve the healtji

missioner McLellan should be congratu
lated for the manner in which he pre
sented his report. Commissioner Rus
sell and Mayor Hayes agreed that he 
should be congratulated for the concise 
and clear report. On motion the report 
was unanimously accepted.

Commissioner McLellan then took up 
the police appropriations.

He said that there are three detectives 
employed by the department who were 
getting $2,760 in salaries and recom 
mended that each be given $1,000.

He recommended an increase of $200 
a year to H. Wilson Dalton, city court 
clerk, and spoke highly of his work 
since his appointment. He is at present 
receiving $800, and he recommended that 
it be increased to $1,000.

Commissioner McLellan said that there

in onium Citrate, Lime and Soda Glycero
phosphates, Cascarin.
Any doctor will tell you that die 

ingredients of Vinol -as published 
above, combine the very elements 
needed to make strength.

All weak, fun-down, overworked 
nervous men and women may prove 
this at our expense.

There is nothing like Vinol to re
store strength and vitality to feeble , 
old people, delicate children and all 
persons who need more strength.

Try it If you are not entirely sat
isfied, we will return your money 
without question; that proves our 
fairness and vour protection.

Wassons Drug .Store.
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd., St. John, 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. H, 

Wilson and in Hampton by Donald’s 
Drug Store.

Also at the best druggists in all New 
Brunswick towns.

ist Association and the Automobile As
sociation, was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms last evening, a score of 
citizens being present.

A resolution calling upon the provin
cial government to adopt a patrol sys
tem for looking after repairs to the pub
lic highways was adopted after some dis
cussion. F. A. Dykeman suggested that 
the government be asked to use interned 
aliens for highway work.

A. O. Skinner introduced a resolution 
declaring that there was 
verse criticism of public utilities, the 
city commissioners and provincial gov
ernment and too much washing of poli
tical dirty linen in publie, and setting 
forth that the display of *euch a spirit is 
detrimental to the interests of the com- 

ml „,,. ,, . , ,, . nj i munity and adds to the difficulty cx-
The fiftieth anniversary perienced in marketing securities of local

ing of the New'Brunswick Grand Lodge public utjljty corporations. The resolu- 
was celebrated last night when all the tion urged that steps be taken to see 
Masons in the city, who could attend, that the newspapers cease the publica-

j a"d many„ rm Street and There was no seconder ready and the
; Masonic Hall in Germain street and chairman> A R Wetmore, pointed out

A Treatment Which Has Proven a Won- ^^xrini^chureh. After the ser-
derfol Healer of the Skin—Certified vice they returned to the Masonic Hall tQ pr(ftest 8
Evidence of Lastlnd Cure V and spent the rest of the evening cele-1 H p Robinson and P. W. Thomson

brating the occasion. At this con spoke in favor of the resolution. Mr.
tion a painting of the late John V. Ellis DeWolfe of st Stephen considered it a
was presented to the lodge by Mrs. Em» Jocal matter T F Drummie thought
and a table bearing the names o he ^ the resoiuRon too sweeping,
first officers of the lodge unveiled. ] W. E. Golding moved in amendment

■ CTn-iVinTtvr°»mlC Rev ' Archdeacon that a committee be appointed to consid- A busy day and on your feet most of 
vice n ? sermon He er *be ma*-ter and discuss it with the the time—a long tiresome trip or a hikeCrowfoot delivered the sermon. editors of the city newspapers. F. A. in tbe country—new shoes to break in-
spoke on the subject of the mission Dykeman and F W. Daniel supported ull these mean tired feet. Soothe and 
Masonry. The ancient guilds,^he su , thjs proposal and the amendment was rest them by applying a few drops of
were the fount of all true liberty. y adopted. The committee appointed con- Absorbine, Jr. Or, if you are very tired

“My brother hud were present. George . ^ sists of A. O. Skinner, T. P. Regan, J. and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak
a bad case of eczema on his legs. He sided “ director of ceremonies, ™ s , E. Secord and A. H. Wetmore. them in a solution of Absorbine, Jr., and
was troubled nearly all one fall and I position that was held by his a > J ------------- ’ “•* ’ water. Relief will be prompt and last-
winter with it, and could not work for years aS0* " rh« speech of the evening - The election and installation of offi- ; i„g. You will like the “feel” of this

He tried different was given by Dr. H. v . B. Bridges or cers 0f Johnston Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment.
Fredericton. A, took place last evening in the Orange It penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy

A tablet, on which was engraved the, kaj^ fjermain street. The officers arc : residue, and is£ intensely refreshing, 
following names, the first officers ot the iyjrs_ q Akerley, worthy mistress ; Mrs. : Only a few drops needed to do the work
Grand Lodge, was unveiled. The names q Magnusson, deputy mistress; Mrs. as Absorbine, Jr., is highly concentrated,
were: _ You will find dozens of uses for Ab-

Benjamin Lester Peters, most wor- i . ,u, ........................................ ■ - iji sorbine, Jr., as a dependable first-aid
shipful grand master. remedy and regular toilet adjunct; to

William Wedderburn, deputy grand reduce inflammatory conditions—sprains, .
wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To 
allay pain anywhere, 
throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, 
bruises, lacerations and

Absorbine, Jr., $1.25 a bottle at drug
gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle 
mailed for 10c. in stamps.

W. F. Young, P. D. F„ 317 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal Can.

i
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The very best way the gentlemen pro

moting the plans of the New Brunswick
Power Company could serve the public s.trea™’, ,, --> ,, _ .. , .. f. .. , , . And lift the world a little nearer light,interests, which they last evening pro-

conserve
and morals of the community at large. 
The Toronto Star pays a very high trib
ute to the work of the health depart
ment of that city, showing as one result 
of the system established under the 
health officer, Dr. Hastings, that there has 
been a remarkable decrease in infant 
mortality. The Star is not speaking of 
medical inspection in the schools, but of 
the work of the district nurses; and 
under a proper system of medical in
spection St. John would have nursej 
whose visits to children’s homes would 
have a most beneficial effect. The article 
in the Toronto Star is full of encour-

I

fessed to have so much at heart, would For work, 
be to direct all their activities to the!

pray’r, skill raise us upnor JUBILEE OF THE 
F. 81. M. HERE 

IS CELEBRATED

again,
And songs, not sermons, reach into 

the soul;
The whistles of the mills that shake the 

fen,
The signals that across 

roll,
These make us all a part of all the 

whole,
The brotherhood of labor, and of men.

\
task of improving the service rendered j 
by the company. That would speak for 
itself, and secure for the service all the j 
favorable mention they could desire.

<& <$■
The Bolshevik! are wholly dissatisfied 

with Germany’s attitude and refuse to 
“cover up the brutal annexationist pre
tensions with the fig-leaf of democracy.” 
Which appears to mean that the peace 
negotiations are practically at an end.

^ <ÿ

too much ad-
«

the prairie

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

LIGHTER VEIN.

His Interpretation.
She—I’m afraid that our friendshipegement. It says:

“It really means something to Toronto 
that, under Dr. Hastings’ regime, as an
nounced in the Star on Friday, there

7

must cease.The committee appointed to interview 
the editors will be cordially received. Then you do intend to marryHi

me, do you?
But why were the editors not invited to 
last night’s meeting and swatted on the 
spot?

Hard Lines.have been 7,874 fewer deaths in seven 
than there would have been if the For Tired Feet“I presume you are able to save more 

money, now that this town has strict 
prohibition laws.”

I “Save more money!” snorted Mr. 
Jaggsby. “The time was when a thirsty 
individual could get two drinks here for 

quarter. Nowadays he frequently has 
to pay twice that much merely for in
formation that ill lead him to a drink.”

years
previous death rate had continued—7,703 
of these being the proportion which 
would have been due to semi-preventible 
diseases such as typhoid, diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, and tuberculosis, or to lack 
of attention to infant welfare.

“It is especially gratifying to note that 
4,000 fewer children under one year

<9 •$> <» #
Attempts to chloroform the public are 

always interesting and instructive. They 
suggest a financial operation to be per
formed later.

BrockviUe, Ont., Dec. 10—If you have 
that eczema is a disease of the blood is 
refuted time and time again by the cures 
that are daily being effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment.

It matters not what the cause may 
have been if you apply Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment regularly you will obtain relief 
and cure of eczema. Here is the proof.

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 206, 
Jordan, Ont., writes:

a

The union government is not to be 
handicapped by a union government club 
in St. John, promoted for another pur
pose.

over
old have died than would have been the 

if the old death rate had prevailed.case
For the four thousand who were saved 
from death, there were doubtless forty 
thousand cases of illness averted, since

«- *® ®
If it be true that Sir Edward Carson 

resigned to facilitate a satisfactory_solu- 
tion of the Irish question it is the finest 
act of his career.

days at a ■ time.
salves and ointments, but none cured 
him. One day he tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and it gave almost instant re
lief. He continued its use, but had not 
quite finished the second box when he 
was cured. It is now about five years 
since then, and it has never returned.
We certainly can recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, and are very grateful for my 
brother’s cure.”

(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont.), 
states: “This is to certify that I know 
Mrs. Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and her statements are cor
rect.”)

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University aven
ue, Kingston, Ont, writes: “I had eeze-1 
ma in my hand for about five years. 11 deacon.
tried a great many remedies, but found John V. Ellis, grand director of cere- 
that while some of them checked it, j monies.
none cured it permanently. Finally I ! Robert Marshall, assistant grand di- 
tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in six rector of ceremonies.
weeks my hand was completely better, j James MaeDougall, M. C., grand 
I would not do without a box of Dr. sword I "srer.
Chase’s Ointment in the house if it cost j 
$2 a box. I am giving my name to this 
firm so that it will get to those who 
suffer as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a box, 
ot all dealers or Edmonson, Bates & *
Co., Limited, Toronto. Substitutes will ; 
only disappo' t you. Insist on getting 

' What you ask for.

only about a tenth of such illnesses prove 
fatal. This does not only mean smaller 
doctor’s bills, but it inspires the hope 
that the coming generation is growing to 
stronger manhood and womanhood be- 

of the better care received in in-

<î> <$■ <5> ■$>
If Canada is to face a fuel famine the 

wood lot and peat bog should receive 
more attention than at present.cause

fancy and the fewer attacks of disease 
in its various forms.

master.
William P. Fie welling, senior grand 

warden.
David Brown, junior grand warden. 
Rev. (Dr.) Donald, grand chaplain. 
William H. A. Keans, grand treasurer. 
William F. Bunting, grand secretary. 
John Richards, senior grand deacon. 
Benjamin R. Stevenson, junior grand

To spray the
DAYLIGHT SAVING.1 sores.“Dr. Hastings has frequently said that 

his aim is to make the people of To
ronto feel that the City Hall is not a 
place aloof, but that it belongs to them; 
that they can take their troubles there 
and seek a remedy as their due. A sur
prising number of people in the hambler 
walks of life are availing themselves of 
this viewpoint. They go to Dr. Hast
ings’ district nurses with all sorts of 
problems, and the nurses are helping 
them to meet this and incidentally get
ting a foothold in homes where they 
can work to splendid advantage. The
health department is touching civic life .« T . * . ....a , - a. u • i • u 4-4 Hub—“Every time I look at that newat q, vital point. It is making better hat o( yours IJ'have to iaugh."

, homes, and better homes will result in Wifey—“Really ! Then I’ll leave it
' bette*—as well as healthier-^dtizensiiip.” around when the bill arrives.”

PILLSRegina Leader: Regina being commit
ted to what is popularly known as “Day
light Saving” during the summer months, 

it is in the general interests of this city 
and district that this innovation should 
be made uniform all over the dominion, 
all over America, in fact.

With union government in office, 
pledged to the taking of any and all 
measures no matter how radical or even 
drastic, calculàted to result in increased 
production and decreased expenditure 
and consumption of articles essential to 
the carrying on of the war, efforts should 
be renewed to secure the early passage 

of a daylight saving law for all Canada.

I
FOR THE

NUXATED IRON
— increases strength of 

delicate, nervous, run
down* people 100 per 
cent in ten ■’ays In 
many instance-.. $100 
forfeit if it fails as 
per full explanation in

_____________ large article soon to
appear in this paper. Ask your doctor 
or druggist aibout it. Wasson’s Druf 
Store always carry it in stock.

John Mull.n, grand standard bearer.
Henry Card, grand organizer.
James Miller; grand pursuivant.
Edward Willis, grand steward.
Sergeant F. I.ittlehale, grand steward. 
Robert R. Call, grand steward.
Hugh A. Mackenzie, grand steward. I*7 
Thomas F. Gillespie, grand steward. A 
John Wallace, grand steward. X»

50c.bo*
! Sold by J 
1 dealers Æ/

6 boxesFoley’s Stove Linings forGin Pills have 
an astounding 
record of success 
in the treatment 
of BACKACH8.

$2.50THAT LAST
TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Burnt Lut Thu firm Burn Thru tu Thu 
thu Ovun at RHEUMATISM,

4 %

SANI-FUJSH
A Powdered Chemical Compound—Cleans Closet; Bowls—Keeps 

• Them Clean.
Sani-Flush cleans closet bowls without scour

ing, dipping out the water, or touching the bowl 
with the hands. Cleans the trap or invisible outlet, 
which cannot be cleaned any other way. Will never
injure the bowl, or any pipes or plumbing connect
ed with the bowl.

For one purpose only, and the only thing for the
purpose.

êmeKbon & SUheJi SdxL
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Something Extra Fine !n Coffee
•'CRESCENT” BRAND COFFEE has a Richness and
Fragance seldom met with in ordinary Coffees. Try it.
CHEYNE 4 CO., Groceries, Fruits. Phone 803. 166 Union St.

A Cry 
of Distress

in the night—the sudden cramp — 
the' dangerous chill — the aching 
throat — the throbbing sprain — 
the sudden pain from many other 
common ills are quickly halted by

JOHNSON’S
ABSSHS UNIMENT

the “first aid” for human ills for 
over 100 years. Whether you need 
it internally or externally, you’ll 
find this soothing, healing, pain 
destroying anodyne an ever ready

Angel of Mercy

it
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If Baby is not thriving 
. on its food try Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limitedi

.

Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.=38
FREE HEMMING SALE OF HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS IN LINEN'ROOM’’St;

•'BoeetnMa*

OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN’S
AND BOY’S——

FURNISHINGSwhich has nourished

a
IS STILL GOING ON

Seasonable Goods Odds and Samples
I

War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacoe 

for the men at the front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.
Greatly Reduced In Prices

Prices on All These Sale Goods Actually Lower Than Manufacturer^ Prices Are Today

Big Underwear BargainsMENU FOR THURSDAY. 
Breakfast.

Oatmeal Porridge
Marmalade

I

Sale Price, $1.00 gar. 
Sale Price, $1.75 gar.

Plain Wool Shirts and Drawers—A reliable make...................... .............
Heavy Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Drawers—“Unshrinkable,” odd sizes 
Sample Underskirts—Heavy ribbed, plain knit, and red wool. Size 40 only, Sale Prices 75c., $1.00, $1.2i> gar. 
Combinations—Fine elastic ribbed, cotton and wool and all cotton, very soft, fleecy finish inside; all sizes,

Sale Prices, $2.00, $2*25, $3.50 suit
Coat Sweaters—Very special values, light, medium and heavy weights, convertible collars; also V neck

collar style—gray, khaki, brown, navy, slate, and maroon.............................. Sale Prices, $3.00 to $5.00 each
Samnle Working Shirts—Heavy striped cottons, khaki, and a general variety of reliable kinds,

v Sale Prices, 50c., 65c., 75c. each
... Sale Price, 50c. each 

Sale Prices, 25c.and 35c.
.............. Sale Price, 35c.
.. Sale Price, 3 for 25c.

i Toast
: Coffee 

Dinner.
Beef'Stew Turnips

tSeamed Blueberry Pudding 
Supper.

\

Potatoes
'

, no
Crackers 

Stewed Figs 
The recipe for Blueberry Pudding, 

mentioned above, is as follows : 
Blueberry Pudding—

2 tablespoons butter 
V, cup sugar 
1 egg
*4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup milk 
1 cup white flour 
1V4 cup graham flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 

: Cream the butter, add sugar gradu
ally, and egg well beaten; mix and sift 
flour, baking powder, and salt; add al
ternately with milk tp first mixture. 
Then put the Blueberry Jam in the bot
tom of individual cups or a greased 
baker. Pour over this the batter and 
bake in the oven thirty-five minutes or 
steam.

Celery Soup 
Brown BreadI Tea

Boys’ Sample Top Shirts—Heavy cottons, and cotton flannels; also sport styles
Men’s Half Hose—Wonderful valued, in Black Cashmere..............
Ribbed Wool Hose—Heavy weight, black...............................................
Sample Handkerchiefs—Hemstitched, with pretty colored borders .
Linen Handkerchiefs—Real Irish Linen, 3-16 ip. hem, warranted pure linen. Boxed 6 in a box,

ADIO COAL Sale Price, $138
........Sale Prices, 35c* 50c.

Sale Prices, 75c* $1.00, $135 
.. Sale Prices, $5.00 to $7.75

Z*

Neckties—Odds and twos left from Christmas trade
Wool Motor Scarfs—Various colors...............................
Suit Cases—Remarkable values............. - •.................. ..

Have You a Boy Between The Ages of 2 and 8 Years? 
If You Have Our Big Display of

TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

«> •»

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

For Sale Only By---------

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD
i •__________________________ Boy's Knitted SuitsEVEN A SWEETHEART COULD

HOT JELL TRIPLETS APART
Juvenile Department will interest you. Smart i appearance, snug and warm, they save time and 

trouble. The styles include the popular coat model; als the pull-over with shoulder buttons, short knickers 
with cap to match. Material is strong ribbed wool—navy, brown, cardinal, saxe, and white, $2.90 to $3.60 suit

soft brushed wool, in all the best shades of brown, grey.
.............................................. $3.00 to $5.85 suit

m ourRemarkable Trio of Port Colbome Sol
dier Boys Have Lived Parallel Lives; 
One Brother Ale Two Breakfasts 
While Third Was Away Without 
Permission

1200 WHIPS Also Boys’ Overall Suits in heavy ribbed or 
cardinal, saxe, and white

l
- v*Worth 40c and 50c each SEE WINDOW __________ __________ _

Manchester Robertson AllisonL Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 23—The town 

of Port Colborne affords an instance of 
triplets, not only growing to manhood 
but even wearing khaki.

The three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Wegerich, James, William and 
John, were bom just a little more than 
twenty years ago. Jack is in the Royal 
Flying Corps, and Jim and Will are In 
the 67th Battery. Jim and Will wanted 
to follow Jack into, the Flying Corps,

, but . the , authorities decided other
wise. ... ,

The trio, all manly boys, started school 
together, and wrote their entrance 
matrons on the same day. One of the 
three failed, but when Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
minister of education, heard of the cir
cumstances, he issued a certificate for 
all three. They started to high school 
together, and quit on the same day, 
two of them going into a bank, and the 
third taking a position as bookkeeper. 

- They also offered themselves for mili
tary service on the same day.

11 The three boys are so remarkably 
I alike that, only in recent year* was their 

1 ! father able to tell them apart. It is re- 
and taken their turn in serving at the ' luted that once when they were lads, 
canteen. They have placed a new piano Jack wanted to go to Buffalo, but his 
in the building. : father refused him periqjssion; Jack

Miss Alice Estey, treasurer, reported therefore got up early and proceeded on 
receipts of $450.40 and expenditures of his way without his father suspecting it 
$404.79. because when Will and Jim had their

The following officers were elected: breakfast together, Jim went outside, 
Mrs. Colby Smith, president; Mrs. David walked around the bam, came in again 
McLellan, 1st vice-president; Mrs. Fred and had another breakfast.
Z. Fowler, secretary ; Miss Alice Estey, Naturally, and as a result of their 

Mrs. T. H. Somerville, 1st ciOSe likeness, one to the other, there

i

TO BE SOLD AT 
20c each

\ ■
f1

WHILE THEY LASTV
/-exam-

H. G. ENSLOW, mm

1 Brussels Street, (Cor. Union Street) «4 e« *

S-N-R m
., v

LADIES’ AUXILIARY V. M. C. A.
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’

Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday 
the secretary, Mrâ. Fred Z.

Fowler, read a report showing a good 
year. Between eight and nine hundred 
soldiers had been entertained ; the aux
iliary had arranged a reception for treasurer ; ...

dav and served refreshments vice-president; Mrs. Eustace Barnes,2nd have been many interesting happenings,
i .father and son banquet as well as vice-president; Mrs. T. H. Carter, 3rd Will says he has very often spent a very

assisted at other entertainments. They vice-president; delegates to Local Coun- pleasant evening with Jacks girl, and,
Wi contributed $100 to the Military Y. oil of Women, Mrs. J. Willard Smith, until Jack called next evening, she was
MPA overseas fund, had assisted Mrs. Fred Z. Fowler, Mrs. C. A. Clark none the wiser,
in providing coal for the Soldiers’ Club and Mrs. J. M. Pendrigh.

afternoon
■

T is a itme of profit and great value to the consumer, and at the same 
time the opportunity of the store-keeper to make room for the coming
season.

This sale is to commence tomorrow (Thursday) morning ,and the of-
woman interested in goodferings are quite well worth attention from every 

merchandise at Reduced Prices.
Y

See Our Windows
Sf L/CToSr

o CHILDREN’S DRESSES AT RE

DUCED PRICES.
v-.ïV—/ wv 

fi|Fï- - -yi
MANITOBA HARD 

VT. WHEAT Ladies’ Stylish Fine Serge Suits at Valuable 
Concessions to Clear4 Girls’ School Dresses, navy and saxe 

in empire, French and middy 
with pleated skirts.

serge
styles, some 
sizes 6 to 14 years. $8.50 to $6.95.se,0 La Tqtir

FLOUR
XTTE are putting in with this January Sale about forty 
W celent quality tailored suits in navy, black, brown, Ox-

of the best workmanship and

ex-? Sale, 25 per cent off.
Xford grey. These garments 

all plain tailored styles that are just as suitable for spring 
wear, and at the same time the materials are far better than 
anything you will be able to buy later at the prices. It is well 
worth youü while to look these over. C hoice ot sizes also 
good, from 18 to 42.

Sale Prices, $12.90, $13.50, $15.00, $18.90, $24.50

are
Kiddies’ nice little Dresses of check 

tweeds made to wash and lined through
out, black and white and blue and white,
sizes 8 to T years, value up to $2 25

Sale, $1.48.

Old Jewellery Made 
Into New

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............................. $1
Per */a Barrel................ ..
Per % Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
THONE WEST 8

q If you have any pieces of Jewellery 
of which you have érown tired, 
Bend them to us and we will submit 
designs and estimates for re-mounting 
them in platinum or gold, giving an 
added attractiveness by reason of the 
newer design, and at the same time pre
serving the sentimental value.

q Diamond Jewellery should be examined 
periodically as a loose claw or worn-out 
setting, if neglected, may result in the 
loss of a stone, which is worth many 
times more than the trifling cost of 
repair.

Children’s Jersey Knit Dresses of sotf 
fine yarns, made with middy waist, 
pleated skirt, and detachable bloomers, 
colors navy, cardinal and scarlet, sizes 

Were $5.25.
Clearance Sale, $338 each.

lEl

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS.Two Specials—
WOMEN’S MORNING DRESSES. Women's Flannelette Gowns of soft 

finish white flannelette, good full sizes, 
trimmed linen lace edging, value to $1.50.

Clearance Sale, $138.

2 to 6 years.Women’s very smart morning Dresses 
of fast color cambrics, all neat designs, 
made with deep collars and set on 
pockets, trimmed buttons, light and 
medium shades, sizes 36 to 44.

Special price, $1.78.

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Balance of
Warm Coats at Bargain Prices

a BOUT thirty Winter Coats only to be disposed of ; but it 
A is always our wish not to carry garments over. You 
__ have your choice, as they include Y elour, Pony Fur Fab
ric, Tweeds, Cheviots, and one or two Plush Coats.

$47.50 Coat . .
42.50 Velour
23.50 Tweed 
13.90 Cheviot

HORLICK’S WOMEN’S APRON DRESSES.
Most useful garment made ; can be 

worn for either dress or apron, the very 
thing you have been looking for that 
will slip on easy and quick to save that 
nice dress. They come in fast color 
cambrics, medium, light and dark shades, 
all sizes....................... Special price, $1.38.

WHITEWEAR SPECIALS

Malted Milk for Infanta
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contair: ich 
milk and malted grain exuact.

!; I

. can
Old-etyle wedding rings re-moulded, 
lifting your original gold. We can also 
repair and re-plate your silverware.

For $34.50 
For 31.50 
For 17.50 
For 10.00

Douglas Fir Sheathing
;l Corset Covers, odd numbers, very 

dainty cambrics, Swiss all-overs and 
sheer nainsooks, trimmed lace, beading 
and ribbon ties, value to 85c.

Gearanee Sale, 48c.

7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

j Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Cash 

I Price on quantities, $36.00 per M. ft.

«

Goldsmith»
Silversmith»

Diamond
Merchants

Women’s Gowns in slip-over and but
ton front, stripes, trimmed lace or 
broidery, some empire styles among the 
lot. Value to $1.60.

-em-
Head of King St.MONTREAL London HouseJ. Roderick Son Clearance Sale, $1.27. • X*Britain Street 

Phone Main 854
i

1
/

l \

DAINTY DANCE 
SLIPPERS /

HE finishing touch of a 
beautifuL gown lies in |§ 

the Slippers. p
Dance Slippers should be Q 

at once dainty and elegant, g 
Their long, slim lines should g 
emphasize the gracefulness 
of the easy dancer. And in 
pattern and color they 
should add to the complete = 
costume that feminine touch |§j * 
so pleasing to notice. §g

Let us help you, then, to jg 
select just the proper slip- g 
pers. Our fancy slipper dis- S 
play is complete in all the g 
dainty patterns. gjg

You may have Satin Slippers of just the shade to match 
your gown. By a new process we dye them so that they har
monize completely.

These are fashioned on beautiful models, trim and grace
ful ; long vamps and high heels.

Many beautiful styles in White Kid and Patent Leather.

We Feature High Quality, Newest Designs, Moderate Prices.
OUR SLOGAN :—SERVICE and QUALITY

AT
Vi

m

m

6 1 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.
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Times and Star Classified Page
PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN SN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE

ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION» DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT.ON^ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

HELP WANTS)TOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALEWANTED-MALE HELPREAL ESTATE

FOR SALE — EIGHTEEN ROOM) 
rooming and boarding house, central 

location, fully equipped, good paying j 
proposition. Apply F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street^__________ _____71676—1—30

FOR SALE—NEW TWO 
ment house and lot, also extra lot and 

barn on Edith Ave., East St. John. Ap. 
ply W. Y. Beatty, 54 and 56 Dock street.

71812—1—29

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 
71860—1—30 WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO *2 

daily at home knitting war sox on 
auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

AUTO SPECIALIST SECOND-HAND GOODSThe Modem Pharmacy.

WANTED—BOY 16 OR 17 YEARS 
to learn the Drug Business. Apply 

71869—1—30
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, Id 
Dock street, SL John, N. B., Telephone

FRED %. WHITE, AUTOMOBILE 
specialist, machinist and electrical ex

pert, 163 Rothesay avenue; 18 years’ cx-
____________ perience in machine manufacture and
WANTED__NQ construction and general machine and '-------

automobile repair work. ’Phone M: 3165. 828-21.
70908—2—3

TENE- The Modern Pharmacy.FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED—ONE MAN OR CHIL- 
dren to board in quiet family. Reas

onable terms. Address Box P 25, Times 
71827—1—29

FURNISHED ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT 
Row. 71871-1-30

PANTRY GIRL 
Sunday work. Bond’s, Charlotte St.

71887—1—25
„ TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—TWO street> three ro0ms, $6.00 per month
brick houses, Horsfield street, free- for immediate occupation. Apply to The 

hold, furnaces. Apply 19 Horsfield St. st john Estate Co., Ltd.,
71834—2—6

Office.HEATED ROOM, CENTRAL. 
’Phone 2691-81. 71786-1-27. BAND SAW, 

all kinds mill 
Small rails.

SHOE SECOND H 
Plainer, Ship 

gear, lifting chains, etc. 
pipe 1 In. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street

WANTED — A YOUNG 
Clerk with some experience, whom we 

method of shoe fitting.39 j HEATED, FURNISHED ROOM, 4
71840—1—29

CAPABLE NURSE GIRL TO TAKE 
of child during afternoons. Ap- 

71880—1—26
can train in our 
Also a lad of 16 for delivery team. Ap
ply by letter. The McRobbie Shoe Co., 
Limited( P. O. Box 716, St. John. T.f.

T.f. | Wellington Row.Phone 1155-41. BARGAINScare
ply 133 Princess street

Pripcess street.
FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 

central; excellent condition ; furnace 
lower flat. ’Phone Main 3230.

71668—1—25

^la^tl^^ALre^ T^o, SLfSK
24, care Times. 71880—1—29 Ludlow St, West. 71716—1—24.

A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. No cooking, no washing. Ap

ply at once, 10 Charlotte street, city.
71826—1—29

LOTS OF GLOVES AND MITTENS, WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
hosiery and underwear for cold weather lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
FULL RANGE oFthÊ FOLLOW- j “Ttf’ B^sf priceT^

ing winter Unes: Mens and boys ; CaU or write H. GUbert, 24 MU1 street, 
sweaters ; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lia- | phone 2892-11. 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy' wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629- 
683 Main street________________________

WANTED—YOUNG MAN SIXTEEN 
to eighteen years of age, for work in 

factory. Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd, 
FairviUe. ____________  , 71794-2-4

BREAD BAKER—APPLY HYGENIC 
Bakery, 13fi Mill street.2 71881—1—25

WANTED — STATIONARY ENGI- 
neer. Must understand pipe fitting 

thoroughly. Size boiler 100 h. p. Steady 
position beginning Jan. 28. Address 
Box J 17, Times. 71666—1—25

WANTED—A LAD OF
sixteen for insurance office. Should 

have passed school grade nine or equi
valent Apply No. 118 Prince WiUiam 
street. W. M. Jarvis. 71699—1—25

WOODSMEN WANTED—APPLY T.
H. Kelly, Powers’ Stable, 196 Upion 

street__________________ 71616-1-24

BOY WANTED FOR DELIVERY OF 
small parcels. Imperial Optical Co., 6 

71617—1—24

WANTED—DRUG CLERK. APPLY 
The Modem Pharmacy. 71618—1—24

BRIGHT FURNISHED HEATED 
room, gentleman preferred. ’Phone 

Main 3069-81. 71683—1—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST.
71833—2—12

WANTED—TO RENT, FLAT WITH 
five or six rooms, near car Une, by 

man and wife.
Times, or phone M 826-21.

FOR SALE GENERAL WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, 

quired. Apply Mrs. H. F. Wlezel, 241 
Union street, ring upper beU.

Address Box J 27, References re-
INVESTORS TAKE NOTICE. I

have 1,000 shares of one of the Largest ;____________________________
Steel Plants in America For Sale. Stock , F[ AT FQR IMMEDIATE OCCUPA- 
has been paying 10 per cent dividends W. lOl-ll.
annuaUy. This is one of the “Warj non, ooi wty 7im_a_*
Brides.” AU correspondence and inter- j________
views confidential Address “Morgan,” j LOWER 

71848—1—30 |

71816—1—29 ;
71819—1—29FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 

central. ’Phone M. 8417-11. TAILORINGWANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR 
good hand sewers on ladies suits and 

Fishman 8c Perchanok, 25 
71808—1—29

70985—2—7

M A D aWHY BUY READY 
Clothes? You’ll get them taUor 

for the same money at Morin’s, exp’fl 
taUor for ladies and gents, 52 Germain 
—upstairs ; smaU rent.

coats.
Church street.

FLAT 12 RICHMOND, 
and bath. Seen any day. 

Mrs. John W. McKean, 6 Richmond.
71754—1—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 8 PETERS.
70974—2—4 BRASS PLATINGBox J 30, Times. seven rooms ABOUT GENERALGIRL WANTED 

housework, can go home evenings if 
preferred. Apply any evening, Mrs. 
Murray, 11 EUiot Row.

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR J 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. ■

Tobias 8c Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest I
TWO CANDY SHOW CASES, 1 ' TO LET—SMALL FLA,T, 179 BRIT- 

Spda Fountain, with counter and ! H;n street. \ 71696—T—25
stools, 1 Corbonater, 1 Ice Cream —:----- —------------------ :--- ——„ .
Freezer, complete with a motor, these TO LET—FLAT 61 ST. PATRICK 
articles must be sold this week. Address street; bath and electric Ughts. Ken- 
r 28 care Times. 71792—1—25 neth A. WUson, 46 Canterbury street.

’ ------------------ i 71668—1—24

HEATED ROMMS, 26 PADDOCK 
70925—21—16

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 GERMAIN
1—81

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RE- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Reftnished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater. tf

71221—2—9
5 FLAT, 164 ST. JAMES, $21.76. S; H.

71784—1—28Bustin, 62 Princess.
WANTED—LITTLE GIRL 12 OR 14 

to take baby out 8 or 4 afternoons dur- 
Apply Mrs. Kenneth 

71801—1—29

TYPEWRITERSPLEASANT FURNISHED ROMS, 271 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 2841-41.

70783—1—29
ing the week.
Raymond, 4 Wentworth. FIRST CLASS, SECOND-HAND 

| and rebuilts. Rental aUowed on pur- 
| chase price. SouUs Typewriter Co, Ltd, 
I 167 Prince Wm. street, Tel 121.

I
? COALTWO AND THREE FURNISHED

for tight housekeeping with . -Inquire 10 Waterloo j Wellington Row.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply in morning, 14 

Clarendon street, lower flat. tf
rooms 

stoves and water, 
street

FOR SALE—ONE OF THE BEST ; _____________ ___
business propositions on the west side. FURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL, 

Boarding restaurant and box lunches; electrics, gas stove, open plumbing, 
also good size store. Address J 19, ’Phone 1989-21.
Times office.

i NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED j =======================
s,EE£WSh2,-*,,“l waYch repairersf. WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR GEN- 

eral housework. Apply to Mrs. Keane, 
Winterport Restaurant, 141 Union street 
west. 71730—1—25

71611—1—24
WANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO 

learn typewriter business. Good sal
ary to start. Apply United Typewriter 
Co., Ltd., 56 Prince Wm. street.

71606—1—24

SYDNEY | WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

71729—1—25

FOR SALE—SMALL 1917 OVER- 
land Touring car. Only reason for! 

eelting wish to buy larger car same j 
make. Address P. O. Box 939.

BOARDINGË BURN OLD MINE 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, comer Duek and Market 
Place. West 82.

>
V

WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress. Apply Royal Hotel.HOUSES to let BOARDERS WANTED, 557 MAIN 

street. Lower BeU.
W A N'fED—TW O NEAT, YOUNG 

lady lodgers for large front room. Rent 
$1.50 each. Box J 22, care Times.

71770—1—28

T.f.71878-1—30
t 71785—1—25

T. M. WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, aU 

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11.

| Ashes removed promptly.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM.
erican and Swiss expert watch repair* 

er, 188 MUl street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repair* 
come to me with your watches andi 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.)

AGENTS — MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
ery—enormous 

white without rubbing; wash-day a de
light; no fuss, ho muss, no cuss; 
hundred per cent profit; send ten cents 
for * canvassing samples. Garretson, 
Brantford, Ont.

71644—1—25 ! TO LET—FROM MAY 1, 12 ROOM
----- house in good locality ; would be an
MISS excellent rooming or boarding house, or 

could be sub-let as by present tenant in 
71662—1—25 ; apartments. A good proposition for re- 

Uable tenant. Address J 10, care Times.
71613—1—24

WAITRESSES;WANTED — TWO 
good position, Carleton girls prefer

red. Apply D. W. Pitts, 249 Union SL 
71693—1—25

% demand ; wash clothes
FOR SALE—COLLIE DOG. 

Lester, 24 WeUington Row.
! onef West.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER, HEATED 
room, private family, $6.00 per week. 

Box J 20, Times. 71746—1—25
WANTED — AT ONCE, SMART 

girls as folders and feeders. Also two 
checkers (with experience preferred.) 
American Globe Laundries, 100 Char
lotte street
WANTED—EXPERIENCED MILLIN- 

er for city retail Apply, giving places 
employed, etc, to Box J 16, Times, office.

71650—1—25

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
and Roadster, both in exceUent condi

tion. Address J 14, care Times.
tf DRESSMAKINGHOUSE TO LET, 195 WATERLOO 

street, 8 rooms ; immediate occupancy. 
Inquire A. R. CampbeU, 26 Germain 
street. 71528—2—16

BOARDING, 71 QUEEN STREET, 
71659—1—2571645—1—25

COOKS AND MAIDS 71667—1—25West End. T.f.GOOD DRESSMAKER, BY THE 
day, Apply 44 Exmouth street (left- 

hand beU.) 71470—1—24

FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany, late design, bargain. “Piano,” 

P. O. Box 223.

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 173 Charlotte. 71681—1—25 ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK, Vic

toria Hotel_________71867—1—26

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid; no ,wishing or ironing. Apply 

Mrs. John Sayre, 230 Princess street.
71741—1—26

WANTED—AÎ ONCE, GIRL FOR 
general housework, smaU famUy. Ap

ply Mrs. E. H. TurnbuU, 28 Carmar
then street. 71845—1—30

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Must have references.— 

Mrs. Girvan, 86 Mecklenburg street
71811—1—29

71579—2—17 ; TO LET—WEST END HOUSE,
South Market wharf. Immediate pos

session. H. C. Schofield, 162 Prince Wm. 
i street. Telephone Main 2728.

J WEATHER STRIPSROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street, private. ’Phone 1540-41.

tf ENGRAVERSMILLINER WANTED—APPLY RED- 
mond's, 177 Union street.'

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAF^gk 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

windows and doors with Cham*

71558—1—23HORSES, ETC
BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG 

71367—2—14
71648—1—25! ■ F’engmvSt^9 Water ’strSt1 TMephone berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E, Win* 

6 ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

yourFOR SALE — GOOD DELIVERY !
horse. Apply J. T. McGivem, 205 

Sydney street. ' 7171j2—1—25
OFFICES TO LET WANTED—DINING ROOM AND 

kitchen girls. Currie’s Restaurant, 20 
St. John street west

BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
71295—2—11

M. 982.
marthen. 71680—1—25

OFFICES TO LET —RITCHIE

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD «iS^ReTt
FOR SALE—A ROLL TOP DESK, R°yal Trust Co., Bank ,.^Montreal

also a gun cabinet. Apply to Mrs. A.--------------------------------------------------------—
E. Massie, 30 Carmarthen street. ’Phone j TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
8188. 71.773—1-—28 vault or strong room in rear and hot

water heating, No. 120 Prince William 
street, opposite the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, at present in occupation of The 
Eastern Trust Company. W. M. Jarvis.

71698—1—25

FILMS FINISHED86 CO- 
71244—2—10

BOARDING—ROOMERS, 
Coburg.

$20—ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON 
can earn it weekly by showing new 

domestic products to neighbors. Send 
ten cents for samples that retail for 25 
cents. Domestic Products Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

TO PURCHASE
F^dMby hfnd^^WasMn^Maln^treït. WANT TO PURCHASE- WATCH- 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO man’s clock in good condition and 
for 35c cheap. Address J 11, Times office.

71621—1—24

WANTED—BOARDERS, 41 KING 
71207—2—9Square.

CAPABLE MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Good wages. Apply x28 

King Street East.

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 203 

Princess street. 71741—1—28

BEST PLACES GENERAL GIRLS, 
69286-^3—26STORES, BUILDINGS WANTED—TO BUY. 100 CARS OF 

hay. Particulars to Cairns, 264 Duke 
71615—1—24

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 26c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

71841—1—29 GOLD PLATING158 Union.
TO LET—POSSESSION ANY TIME, 

4 Story Brick Warehouse, 28 and 30 
Charlotte street, fitted with electric ele
vator, electric light and thorough vent
ing. The best warehouse vacant in St. 
John. D.Magee’s Sons, Ltd., 63 King 
street.

street.WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK
from 8 to 4, 18 Brindley street.

70751—1—31
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 

paired and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, sake' baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 8088-11.
WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY. 

Good wages ; no washing. Call 7-8, 
71745—1—25

LOST AND FOUND 71760-2-22.T.f. Mrs. Green, 80 Duke St.STERLING REALTY, Ltd.MONEY ORDERS SILVER MESH BAG, CONTAINING 
smaU change and key, between Char

lotte and King street, by way of Union 
and Pitt. Finder please return to Tele- 

71868—1—24

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY EVEN- 
Ings. Mrs. A. J. Nagle, 81 High street.

71628—1—25

TWO STORES TO LET—224 AND 
226 Prince WUliam street, rents rea

sonable. Apply The Royal Trust Co., 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

WOODA DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollars costs three cents. HAIRDRESSINGStore-room, 74 Wall St.

Lower flat 121 MilUdge Ave.; $950. 
Three flats 17 St. Andrews; $8.00 

to $9.00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

i
DRY HEAVY SLAB WOOD AND 

KindUng. A. Clark, Murray street.
71851—1—30

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y. 
graduate.

graph.WANTED—MAID, ONE WHO CAN 
do good - plain- cooking; none other 

need apply. Mrs. J. W. CampbeU, 29 
Leinster street. 71607—1—24

71856—1—30
LOST — FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD 

Bracelet, initialed D. V. B. Reward 
if returned 178 Victoria street.

Telephone 1624.BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE SHOP, 126 
Germain street, rent reasonable. Ap

ply 42 King Square.«ES IN TORONTO 
MILITARY HOSPITALS

71824—1—29 71860—1—26GIRL * WANTED — APPLY MRS.
Northrup, 378 Watson street. ’Phone 

West 10-11.
TO PURCHASETO LET—SHOP 185-187 UNION ST.

Shop 189-191 Union street. Shop 
MUl street, formerly used as “r 
Wooden Taps.” (Possession at once.) 
Brick warehouse, North wharf. (Pos
session at once.) For particularly ap{>ly 
to John A. Barry, 109 Prince William 

71789—1—27

LOST—FUR STOLE, NEAR CORN- 
er Douglas Ave. and Main street, 

Wednesday evening, Jan. 16. For de
scription telephone T. H. Wilson, W. 
144-81. Reward given. 71844—1—24

LOST—LAST THURSDAY NIGHT, 
Gold Brooch, oval shape, with lady’s 

picture. Finder return Times Office.
71858—1—25

71594—1—2460 WANTED—TO PURCHASE A 2 OI6 
3 family house in good repair, within 

ten minutes walk from Fort Howe rail
ing. Write giving full particulars to A. 
M. care A. J. Nagle, 81 High street.

71874—1—80

The IRON FOUNDRIES
Abeut 145 are Employed in Three 

Institutions, Under Three Super
intendents

WANTED
We will pay good prices for 

second-hand quart bottles, light or 
dark.

FLATS WANTED UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry.street. WANTED — FLAT OR SMALL 

House, central. Phone M. 1022-21.
71829—1—29

WANTED — TO BUY SECOND 
Dogskin Coat or bottom part of rv?*t, 

if good. Address J 28, care Times.
71823—1—24

TO LET—STORE 18 GERMAIN, AT 
present occupied by F. S. Walker. The 

property has good ceUar and can be 
adapted to any business. Arrangements 
can be made for possession at any time. 
Inquire of W. A. Quinton, or A. C. Fair- 
weather & Son.

DEARBORN & CO., LTD. 
Prince William St. 1-29.At the present time Toronto has about 

145 nurses in its military hospitals, 
rhese are graduate nurses which are 
mtirely apart from the large number 
if V. A. D’s and masseuse who are to 
be found in practicaUy every hospital. 
Only three nurses in this city have been 
given the rank of honorary captain.

Great care Is given to the selection of 
nurses, as only those who have had a 
three-year training and in a hospital of 
not less than 100 beds are eligible. The 
nurses
lotted in their regular hospital days, with 
the two hours a day for a rest and one- 
half holiday a week.

The nurses are taken in on from 
two to three weeks’ probation and those 
who are qualified for the work are put 
up before the C. A. M. C. and receive 
their appointment. At the present 
there are only 250 patients in these hos
pitals.

In the Base Hospital, however, the 
nurses receive an overseas training. 
During their stay in Toronto they as
sist in caring for the men in camp as 
well as cases from overseas. This hos
pital, which is under the aide supervis
ion of Miss Ross, a native of Port Per
ry, is equipped with 1,000 beds and 78 
purses, which are constantly changing 
owing to the drafts which are Sailed up
on for overseas service. >

FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. AD- 
dress J 29, care Times. 71888—1—25 MEN'S CLOTHINGWANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 

family of three; hot water heating, 
electric light, central location. Occupa
tion May 1. Address Box I 91, Times.

71691—2—19

MEN’S CLOTHING—WE HAVE A 
few Boys’ Ulsters that we wUl seU at ] 

W. J. Hig- ;

LOST—MONDAY NIGHT, BLACK 
Silk Bag containing gold Rosary. 

Finder return Times Office, or Phone 
71828—1—25

71665—1—25
a reduced price to clear, 

gins & Co, Custom Tailors. Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union street

1030-41.SHOP TO LET, 132 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply 146 James Daley.

WANTED—MODERN FLAT FOR 
family of three. Hot water heating, 

electric light ; situation north of Union 
street ; possession May 1. Write Box J 

71627—1—25

WILL THE LADY WHO LEFT HER 
Racoon CoUar in Emigration Sheds, 

taking another by mistake, kindly call 
at 61 Guilford street.
115-11

71661—1—25 CLEARING SALE OF MEN’S AND 
Boys’ winter overcoats. We have fifty- 

three men’s winter overcoats which we 
are seUing at cost price to clear. Call 
and make your selection early. Turner, 
out of high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

Passenger Train Service from St John 
Effective January 21, 1918

Eastern Time—Daily Except Sunday
DEPARTURES:

8.20 A.M. Fredericton Express.
7.20 A.M. From West St. John for St

Stephen.
4.10 P.M. Fredericton Express.
4.50 P.M. Montreal Express, connect

ing for Fredericton, Houl- 
ton,
Stephen.

5.30 P.M. Boston Express.

TO LET—FIRST MAY, PREMISES 
in Princess street occupied last fifteen 

years by Messrs. McGowan. Apply 143 
Princess street. Telephone M. 1875-81.

70996—2—1

NOTICE TO MARINERS 14, care Times. Phone West
71882—1—24WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL CLEAN 

fiat, man and wife, no family. Address 
J 9, care Times.

Notice is hereby given that the beU 
Shoal, White Head, LOST—A COyPLING, BETWEEN 

Main street, Douglas avenue and Falr- 
ville. Finder return Sam Shanks, care
taker of bridge.

buoy on Brazil
Grand Matiun, is out of commission. 
Will be placed in commission 
possible.

71606—1—24
have the same hours as those al-

WANTED— FEB. 1ST, BY YOUNG 
couple, upper flat four or five rooms; 

modern. Box J 5, Times Office.

as soon as
PRIVATE COOKING LESSONS 

given in the evenings by chef of the 
Sign of the Lantern Tea Rooms. ’Phone 

1—26. number, Main 2288-11. 71561—1—23

1—24 MONEY TO LOANJ. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. LOST—COPPER SHAFT 9 FEET 

long, between Main street, Douglas 
avenue and FairviUe. Finder return 
Richard Stewart’s blacksmith shop,Fair- 

71593—1—24

71696—1—24 MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building.

Woodstock, St
WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, MOD- 

ern upstairs flat, seven or eight rooms, 
below King street east. Address Box 
I 106, Times. __________ T.f.

WANTED FOR MAY 1ST, BRIGHT 
up-stairs flat for smaU family, telow 

Princess street preferred. Address P 
O. Box 849, City. T.f.

tf

REAL ESTATE BY AUCTION vlUe. ARRIVALS:
7.55 A.M. Fredericton Express.

11.20 A.M. Montreal Express.
11.45 A.M. Boston Express.
8.35 P.M. At West St. John from St, 

Stephen.
7.55 P.M. Fredericton Express.

N, R. DesBRISAY, D. P, A.

time

NICKEL-PLATINGWANTEDExceptional Chance In Freehold Properties 
i Douglas Avenue Freehold.—Two New 
/Houses, each Containing 2 S parate Flat

PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOB1LE 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. Tf.

WANTED—TO BUY AT REASON- 
able price, a two-family house within 

district Elliott Row to Orange street or 
vicinity Coburg street. Address Box J 

71750—1—29

JTi

21, care Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED—SMALL CHEAP FARM 

on the St. John or Kenneheccasis Riv
er, 30 to 50 acres. Box J 31, Times.

71849—1—30

Rockland road, 7 tenement, large reve- rooms. A rare chance to purchase a 
nue, good investment.

Main street, freehold, three tenement 
and store.

All must be sold as owner is leaving 
dty.

PHOTOS ENLARGEDborne in the best residential district in 
dty that is a revenue producer, making 
your own rent very moderate.

Also very valuable 3 story seven tene
ment, 84-86 Rockland road, thoroughly 

I am instructed by T. P. Regan, Esq. up-to-date with bath, toilets and electric 
Hamilton Herald: Don’t get gloomy to sell by PubUc Auction at Chubb’s light, bringing in a rental of $1,128 per 

*ver the high prices of things to eat. Corner on Saturday morning, the 26th year. Exceptional chance for invest- 
We don’t know from experience what inst. at 12 o’clock noon, that very valu- ment
real privation is. Consider these prices able two-year-old freehold porperty No. ' Also four story house with store, No. 
which are ruling in Berlin: Butter, $2.25 424-426 Douglas avenue, containing two 573 Main street, store vacant, 3 flats 
per pound; sugar, 56 cents per pound; self-contained flats, upper flat eight | rented ; toilets and bath in two, toilet in 
ham and bacon, S2.ll per pound. The I rooms and bath, hardwood floors, open one. These properties must be sold and 
English-speaking Copies are not called plumbing, separate hot water heating in offer one of the finest investments in 
ipon to suffer a tithe of what the each flat, concrete cellar. Lower flat real estate ever offered at Chubb s 
Kaiser’s subjects arc suffering in the seven rooms. j Corner. For further particulars, etc.
way of privation. If they cap hold out, Also freehold house 428-430 Douglas apply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer, or T. 

rely we can avenue, new, containing same number of ! P. Regan, Esq, 50 Princess stret.

POSITION AS CREDIT MAN OR 
office manager, experienced, references. 

Write Box J 32,’ Times. Special ValueSNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 

card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street.

71848—1—30 WANTED—A CASH 
Telephone M. 8603.

REGISTER.
71781—1—28SOME BERLIN PRICES.

WANTED—POSITION AS BOOK- 
keeper by young lady. Address J 12, 

71624—1—25 in Men’s Pants, old- 
time prices, Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

WANTED—TO RENT, FARM WITH 
buildings on I. R. near Rothesay 

Station. Address J 13, care Times.
care Times.

MULTOGRAPHY1—25

WANTED TO RENT 
farm with buildings on I. C. R. near 

Rothesay Station. Box I 107. Times.
71502-7-26.

SMALL
L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Letters typewrit
ten or muitigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 

E. Satisfaction guaranteed. 167 Prince Wm. 
tf street. Tel 121,

FRASER, FRASER & CO.use Kr 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low PricesCOATMAKER WANTED—A.

Gilmour, 68 King street. T.f. ,

/ i

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of THE TIMES is the city directory fqr the home 
seeker : and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

Send in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

Canadian
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News Notes About?WAS PIUCKYREAL ESTATE Prominent Baptists *»! *

Rothesay Property U ^ 
For Sale

(Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. F. B. Seeley will receive the 

heartfelt sympathy o! many friends in 
the serious illness of his wife. Accord-

is the interest on $400 
at 5%. It will open 

systematic Invest
ment Account, which LJ 
will lay the founda
tion of independence.

May we show you 
our plan?

ing to the latest information but little 
hope* was entertained for her recovery. 
Mr. Seelye is now pastor of the Second 
and Third Elgin churches.

, Interest in our Foreign Mission work 
is being stimulated among the Baptist 
churches in St. John by the presence of 
Rev. Malcolm L. Orchard, now home on 
furlough after seven years of service in 
India.

Rev. R. M. Brown has accepted a call 
to the Forest Glen-River Glade field. We 
understand that he plans to begin his 
work there some timd in March. About 
two years ago he assumed charge of the 
Baptist interests centering around Meta- 
pedia. Under his leadership the work 
developed until it' was considered ad
visable to organize a churdh. The young 
pastor was also ordained. The new field 
affords an excellent opportunity for 
Kingdom service.

The First Baptist church of Calgary 
is making continued progress under the 
leadership of its pastor, Rev. J. Austin 
Huntley. During the last year 182 mem
bers were received—eighty-three by bap
tism. The net gain in membership was 
ninety-three. Of six members who died, 
three were soldiers killed in action. The 
Sunday school reports a total member
ship of 525.

Rev. Denton J. Nelly, Acadia ’02, has 
been called to the pastorate of the First 
Baptist church, Medford, Mass. He has 
had a long and successful pastorate at 
the First church, Gloucester, and that 
church Is strongly of the opinion that 
his work there is still uncompleted. 
Those who knew him as a boy and 

at his home in Nova Scotia I

WITH Ml»We have been instructed to offer for 
imttiediate sale the Beautiful Home at 
Rotihesay of the late À. H. Hanington, 
K.C. The house is equipped with every 
convenience, being «heated by hot water, 
lighted by electricity, and it has modern 
plumbing,-ete.. There are «Iso two large 
bams, a Stnall djart, carriage house, hen
house and ice-house in connection, and a 
new house built for servant man.

The property consists of twenty-five 
acres with a splendid garden, raising 
raspberries and strawberries in abund
ance. There is also a rosebush hedge, and 
the water system is separate and distinct 
from reservoir supplying Rothesay Vil
lage. There is a private reservoir on the 
elevation in .the rear which gives ample 
force. -, .

We should be glad to give further par
ticulars and arrange to have the prop
erty inspected.

The municipal council of Kings coun
ty met in two sessions yesterday in the 
court house at Hampton.

At the morning session outspoken de
nunciation of the valuation system un- (Toronto Star.)
der which the ratepayers of the county The strnggie for supremacy betweenc » - g-
a better and more satisfactory method many is being waged with unexampled 
by which taxation would be more equal- determination. Very powerful fnflu- 
ly applied. , ences are seeking to persuade the gov-

The afternoon sesrion was marked by emment tQ end thc war on the general 
an address to the councillors by L. A. ^ ,Schofield, chairman of the provincial lines of the speech of Lloyd George and 
committee for greater production, 'and President Wilson. Hindenburg, Luden- 
M. A. McLeod, of the local agricultural the Crown Prince and Von Tir-
department, who laid before the council „ tear their halr at such a proposal, 
the necessity of greater wheat produc- rpjje ftrmy commanders again threaten 
tion. A resolution of the council to ns- tQ Extreme Pan-Germans sug-
sist the government In this respect was gest that the Crown Prince shall forcibly 

London, Jan. 28—The British destroyer unanimously adopted. displace his royal father. The Kaiser
Lizard was about two miles from the J* Kin* Kelley and ,Dr- H* H,,e"’ Wilhelm, tom by conflicting emotions, 
Lizard was about two miles irom , repregenting the commissioners of the distracted by advice from all quarters,
northeasterly point of the Island of Im- gt John General Public Hospital, laid fearful that he will lose his throne if he 

patrol duty at 5.20 o’clock last facts and1 figures before the municipal rauch longer withstands the clamor for 
Sunday morning, when it sighted the council to the effect that Kings county peace, and fearful that he will lose It if 
warships Goeben and Breslau (Sultan f0r the last four years had showed an ]le abandons the conquests of the war 
Selim and Midullu), says an official state- annual deficit of $2,800 for the payment and submita -to the just, 
ment from the admiralty giving a de- 0f non-resident patients in the St. John terms the allies wish to Impose, knows 
tailed report of the engagement which re- public hospital. The council agreed to not which way to turn. The Socialist 
suited in the loss of the Breslau and the take up the matter as it was pointed paper, Vorwaerts, confirms the opinion 
beaching of the damaged Goeben. I out that a misapprehension had existed, that for the moment the milite ry party 

The Breslau was steaming in a north- At the afternoon session Coun. J. D. is in the ascendancy, that a military dic- 
eriy direction to the south and east of McKenna, of Sussex, introduced a reso- tutorship is threatening and that Kuehl- 
Cape Cephalo, followed soon after by lutlon to 'take up matters with the au- mann, the moderate and peace-desiring 
the Goeben, which was about a mile thorities of the St. John County Hos- foreign minister, is likely to be forced 
astern. The Lizard at onde gave the pitol to see If a wing could not be con- out. But the Socialists are exerting ex
alarm, opened fire and proceeded to keep strueted by the municipality of Kings traordlnary counter-pressure. At Jena 
in as close touch as possible with the and attached to the county hospital they broke up a meeting of the annex- 
enemy ships. The Goeben and Brefilau building for tubercular patients of the ationists, threw* the .audience out of the 
engaged the Lizard at about 11,000 county of Kings, the cost of which would hall and passed their own resolution in 
yards, shooting over her without hitting: not exceed $20,000. This matter will be favor of a general peace -by understand- 

The Goeben sighted British monitors taken up today. inS*
in Kusu Bay on the northeast corner of i Harold R. Keith, of Studholm, was 
Imbros and engaged them, the Breslau j the unanimous choice of the council as 
continuing to fight the Lizard, which waIflcn fOT the coming year, 
was prevented from closing to torpedo 
range because of the accuracy of the 
enemy’s fire at the shorter range.

The destroyer Tigress now joined the 
Lizard and the two destroyers endeav
ored to cover the monitors by forming 
a smoke screen, in attempting which they 
were subjected to an accurate fire from 
the Goeben.

I
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How The Breslau and Goeben 
Were Defeated

This sport coat has framed 
itself up and dug itself in. 
No quitter, it's come to stay.

Under these conditions we've 
given it thought and secured 
a line that’s very sporty. If 
you’re going to do it, do it 
rig^t.

Here you’ll find the right one. 
Some are plain checks.
Some quiet stripes.
Others plain colors.

All are correct, the very new
est for young men, several 
models. An advance lot of 
spring styles.

British Admiralty Statement on 
Fight Outside Dardanelles—Air
craft do Good Work — Breslau 
Sunk and Geeben Likely Total
Lossj. M. Robinson & Sons

Established 1 889 

Members Montreal St ic’< 
Exchange

W 1

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone Main 2596
1—25.

ros on

but crushingFINANCIALTwo Choice 
House Properties NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

(Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Jan. 23. 
x ' Prev.

t)pen. Close. Noon. Gllmours
68 King St

MOUNT PLEASANT I
Self-contained house on Mount Pleas

ant Avenue on lot 110x190, with garden 
and lawn. The house is modernly ap
pointed In every way, heatings lighting, 
etc. The price we are asking makes the 
property easily saleable.

Am Car and Fdry.. 71 
Am Locomotive .. 56 
Am Beet Sugar .. 75% 76
Am Can
Am Smelters .. . • 82Vi 
Am 'Woollens .... 4*7 47
AnacMida Mining . 61 % 61%
At, T and S Fe .. 82% ....
Brooklyn R T .... 43 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 50Vs 50
Baldwin Loco .. ... 59%
Butte & Sup .. ..19 18%
Beth Steel “B”.. ... 78% 74
Chino Copper .. .#43 
Chic and N West .. 92%
Ches and Ohio .. . ■ 52 
Côl Fuel .. .
Can Pacific .
Cent Leather 
Crucible Steel .. .. 54

young man
and as a student at Acadia will be 
pleased to learn of his success.

Rev. W. H. Jenkins of Watervlllo,

jyra terrorshave been due to the German military vapidly rerovering from the severe sheU 
delegates shoving to one side the German shock received November 15. He is a 
foreign minister and bluntly saying, as signaller In a Canadian siege battery, 
General Hoffmann did, that the supreme and was rendered unconscious by the 
army command could not countenance bursting of a shell. Happily he escaped 
the evacuation of Riga, Courland, Llth- ali injury .except to the nerves, 
uanla, and the other German-occupied It will be with very general 
portions of Russia. The foreign minis- that the denomination will learn of the 
ter then asked for an adjournment so resignation of Rev. I. W. Williamson 
that the Teutonic delegates could confer as general secretary Of our United Bap- 
with one another. No doubt that sign!- tlst Sunday school and young people’s 
fies an appeal by both sides to the royal work. Since coming among us Mr. Wil- 
authorlty at Berlin. The issue still is in llamson has won the confidence and es- 
doubt. The peace party by no means teem of the entire constituency, and has 
is confined to Socialists. Thus Dr. Dern- given our Sunday school work a stand- 
burg, formerly in control of Germany’s ing and an importance which it had hitli- 
colonial empire, and a much, abused erto lacked. But our regret at his re- 
German propagandist in America, comes slgnation 4s relieved somewhat by the 
out against annexations and Indemnit- fact that he will be retained for ser
ies and in favor of disarmament and vice within the convention. He has nc- 
says that the war would be lost if the cepted a hearty and unanimous call ex- 
Pan-Germans get their way. A meeting tended to him by the Victoria street 
he addressed at Frankfort rightly de- church of this city, and will begiq his 
dared that Germany’s economic future Work here about the first of April, 
could be safeguarded only by adhering 
to the policy of conciliation outlined by 
the Reichstag’s majority peace resolu
tion. The Munich Post warns the Kais
er that the Slav element in Austria-Hun
gary has been roused to a pitch of tre
mendous excitement by the Russian re
volution, and that it will rise against the 
Teutons unless 1t is given autonomy as 
demanded by President Wilson. Nor 
will it stand for the humiliation of re- 
volutionSry Russia. What the Munich 
paper says is true of Slavic Austria- 
Hungary is also true of Poland.

The allied cause now has very force
ful exponents within the German Em
pire. Every month finds them more 
ready to make sacrifices for the prin
ciples and conditions the allies are fight
ing to enforce. The writer believes the 
time will come when they will refuse 
to assist in opposing the allies, either by 
making munitions, operating trajjns, or 
handlirvj the bayonet. If that attitude 
does not avail they will be driven ulti
mately into taking up arms against their 
own national leaders. The view that the 
people of the German Empire under no 
conceivable circumstances will revolt 
during the war, which is held by former 
Ambassador Gerard, and many other 
authorities, is not echoed in this column, 
although possible collapse of the morale 
of the enemy people is something that 
Should not weaken in the slightest our 
efforts to gain a complete victory. Even 
before the war the Socialists sometimes 
held nearly one-third of the seats in the 
Reichstag, and but for the unfair elect
oral laws probably would have secured 
fifty per cent of them. The German 
people during the miseries of the last 
three years have had much food for re
flection if not of a palatable and phy
sical nature, so it requires no stretch of 
the imagination-to .believe the statement 
publicly made in Germany of a former 
Socialist member of the Reichstag that 
“a majority of the German people would 
not shed a single tear over the resigna
tions of Hindenburg, Ludendorff, or any 
general who opposes peace by under
standing.”

76%
■-W.

86% 36 % 86%
I 8282%

PRINCESS STREET
Two-family brick house on Princess 

.«treet. Frehold lot 40x100, with bam or 
,%trage. Hot water heating, modem 
lighting, plumbing, etc. Price moderate.

Further particulars regarding both the 
above properties will be cheerfully fur
nished.

46%
60% oo42%42%
49%
59%59% FUIE METHODIST CHURCH18%
73%

BYES EXAMINED BY THE 
LATEST METHODS.

GOOD GLASSES PAY 
In dollars and cents, time and com
fort They will not cost so much in 
repairs. They will hold their shape 
better, and will be serviceable long 
after others are thrown away. Price* 
entirely reasonable.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrist» and Opticians 

133 Union Street Open Evening».

!
regret'TAYLOR & SWEENEY

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone Main 2596

1—25.

Matters at Annual Meeting of The 
Trustee Board

....
51%51%

85%
139% 189% 139% Meanwhile the British ---------------

monitor Raglan had been hit heavily and j annual meeting of the Trustee
sunk. The swrall monitor M-28, which j Board o{ Fairviue Methodist church was 
was on fire* amidships, blew up and dis-1appeared about 6 a. m. Tfie enemy then ! held last evening, Rev. Thomas Mar- 
ceased his fire and altered his course to shall in the chair. It was reported that 
the southward.

Observing trawlers conyng to the as
sistance of the monitors, (he Tigress and 

91% Lizard followed the enemy. At 7 a. m.
when the Breslau was about six miles 

81% south of Cephalo, a large explosion was 
43% j observed abreast her after funpeL Two 
90% | or three minutes later three more ex- 
81%
81%

65% «5t

l5354%FARM
110 Acres Prie» $700.

1414%14%Erie
Gen Electric .. .. 129%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 88
Gen Motors.........................
Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. .. 23% 24%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 91%
Indust Alcohol .. .. 120% 
Kennecott Copper .. 82% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 44 
Mex Petroleum.. .V 90%
ilia mj........................ 81%
North Pacific .. .. 82%
N Y Air Brakes ..121
NY Central............. 68 %
Pennsylvania.............. 46 ...7
People’s Gas .. ■. -7..... 44%
Pressed Steel Car .. 42%
Reading......................
Republic I & S .. 74% 74
St. Paul........................ IS
South Railway .. .. 22%
South Pacific .. ..82 
"Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. , .111% U.1% 
U S Steel . I. .. 90% 91
United Fruit
U S Rubber .. -. 55%
Utah Copper .. .. 82%
Vir Car Chem .. .. 39% 39
Western Union .... 91 
Westing Electric .. 39% 40%
Willys Overland .. 17%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 119,700.

111% considerable work had been done on the 
church property last fall including the

111%
*4%

Situate about three miles from the 
city. Good house and barn ; also a gravel 
pit, etc. A real bargain.

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. St 'Phone Main 25%
' 1—25.

24% installation of two new furnaces. The 
wall had been repaired, fur- 

overhauled and other necessary im-

91%
120 parsonage 

nace
120 COAL82
48% provements made.

, , . , , . . . . , The resignation of S. H. Shaw, church
plosions took place, and at ten minutes steward was accepted, and a vote of 
past seven she sank by the stem, keeling apprec|a’tion fqr his services and regret 
over as she went down. tkat he feR obliged to discontinue, was

On seeing the Breslau sink, the Goeben ed unanimously. O. D. Hanson was 
turned and circ.led round her once and e|cctecl church steward for the current 
then continued on a southerly course.
Immediately after this four enemy de
stroyers were sighted coming out of the 
Dardanelles, supported by an old Turk
ish cruiser. The Tigress and Lizard at 
once engaged the enemy destroyers,which 
hurriedly retired up the straits, the near
est one being hit repeatedly and set on
Are,.
Aircraft Do Good Work.

90%
81% Rev. M. B. Puryear, pastor of the 

Cornwallis street church, Halifax, has 
been enjoying a trip to Ontario. We un
derstand that he has received a call 
to a Toronto church, and it is feared 
that his judicious leadership may be lost 
to the colored churches of Nova Scotia, 
For more than eight years he has been 
pastor of the Cornwallis street church 
and for much of that time has been I he 
unquestioned leader in the work of the 
African Association. To his forceful 
leadership and vision is also largely due 
the splendid equipment now possessed 
by the Cornwallis street church. The 
loss of Pastor Puryear will be severely 
felt among our colored brethren.

82 Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

AUCTIONS 44% — -year. .
Permission was given to have the choir 

gallery in the church, enlarged as sug
gested by the choir leader. Other of
ficials elected at the meeting were W. J. 
Linton to be secretary . and Robert 
Catherwood, treasurer.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Fairville 
Methodist church wit#‘friends, met last 
evening in the form of a “ten” at the 
home of Mrs. David Linton, Jr., Lan
caster Heights, and had an enjoyable 
time. The usual work, knitting and 
sewing, was first attended to and later 
refreshments were served, the hostess 
being assisted * by Miss Stella Arthurs 
and Miss Viola Godfrey. About twenty- 
five ladies were present and the affair 
waf'a success from every standpoint.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

ANTIQUE
TORE,

72%72% 72%
ETC.i FURN1 

\ BY AUCTION
am instructed to sell 

* by i Public Auction at No. 
68 Garden street, lormer- 

V. ly the residence of the
late, lames E, White, commencing at 2JQ 
o’clock on the afternoon of the 29th 
insti, household furniture, consisting in 
part: Old Mahogany, in antique bureau 
with glass, old bureau, drop-leaf table, 
six-leg dining table, parlor table, old- 
fashioned gilt mirror, bookcase, comb, 
bookcase and desk, old sofa, mantle 
mirror, feather beds, bedroom suites, two 
antique H. B. hall chairs, crystal and
-other chandeliers, etc,___

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
1—30.

74\
it 41%«%

22%22%** 8181
48%46% 48%

111%
90%.

V<"M1!

118% ....
The Goeben continued a southerly 

course until an attack by British air
craft forced her to alter her course and 
head for the Dardanelles. In the act of 
turning, she struck a mine which caused 
her to settle down aft with a list of ten 
to fifteen degrees, wiiich considerably re
duced her speed. She proceeded slowly 
up the Dardanelles, escorted by enemy 
seaplanes and the four Turkish destroy
ers which had returned to her assistance.

British aircraft attacked thfe Goeben 
repeatedly and obtained .two direct hits 
when she was off Chanak.

The Goeben was now in such a con
dition that she was steered for the shore 
and beached at the extreme end of the 
Nagara Point, 100 yards from the light
house. Soon after she was beached two 

direct hits were made on her by

65%56
80%80%
39

SUNDAY SCHOOLS89%t over 17% 17%

ELECT OFFICERS Free Burning

PEA HARD COAL
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson &Sons, Members Mon- 
i Montreal. Jan. 28.

Bank of Montreal—5 at 210.
Civic Power—120 at .75.
Shawlnigan—10 at 107.
Ontario Steel—100 at 24, 25 at 24%/ 
Toronto Railways—17 at 60.
Penman Pfd—2 at 81%.
H. Smith Pfd—25 at 76.
First War Loan—5,000 at 95.
Second War Loan—1,000 at 93%. 
Scotia Bonds—200 at 82.

impossible to remove the machinery, and 
the vessel has been the target of sub
marine and airplane attacks. The crew 
has attempted to sqve the big German 

and the amifiunitlon has been

Twenty-one members were present at 
the annual meeting of the teachers’ and j 
officers of the Queen Square Methodist 
Sunday school at the residence of B. 
Duncan Smith, King street, last night. 
Reports were read by the superintend
ent, R. D. Smith; the secretary, R. S. 
Stephenson ; the treasurer, A. B. Gil- 

and the librarian, A. R. Rob-

TAnriinpr

Lowest price for bulk deliv
ery. Good for ranges and furn
aces.

J. 8. GIBBON & 00., LTD.

1 • For Sale by Public 
Auction at 12 o’clock 
noon
ner on Saturday, Jan. 
26, that lot of land 
with a brick building 
thereon, situate front- 

! ing 28 feet on the
eastern side of Canterbury street (close 
to King street) and extending back 
easterly about 56 feet The building 
contains two stores and two flats above, 
all at' presnt under lease. For particu
lars of sale, etc* apply to the undersigned 
solicitor.*
S. A. M. SKINNER, Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
16th January, 1918, 1—26,

at Chubb’s Cor- guns
thrown overboard to avoid ah explosioq.
Numerous tugs have arrived off Nagara 
to assist the beached cruiser.

mour; 
ertson.

The following* officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Superintendent, li.
Duncan Smith; assistant superintend 
ents, L. V. Lingler and R. S. Stephen- —
son; secretary, W.. A. Welsford; assist- __n
ant secretary, Basil Robertson and Har
ry Dunlop ; treasurer. A. B. Gilmour ; 
assistant treasurer, A. T. B. Howard; 
librarians, A. L. Robertson and C. M. 
Lingley; superintendent of home depart
ment, Miss J. Betts ; assistant superin
tendent of home department. Miss M. 
Thompson; superintendent of the ele
mentary department, Mrs. E. L. Smith ; 
pianist, Mrs. A. L. Robertson. Standing 
committees were appointed for temper
ance and mission work for the coming 
year.
St David’s.
. Rev. J. A. McKeigan presided at the

more
the airmen, who were engaged heavily 
by several enemy seaplanes. In the en
counters which took place one of the 
British seaplanes failed to return.

The shore batteries at Cape Helles 
then opened an accurate fire on the Tig- 

und Lizard, which had been follow
ing the Goeben, and in view of the ac
tivity of the British naval aircraft, the 
two destroyers retired out of range and 
proceeded to rescue the survivors of the 
Breslau. During these operations the 
periscope of a suumarine was sighted and 
the work of rescue was interfered with 
seriously while the destroyers hunted the 
submarine.

“German survivors from the Breslau,” 
says the official statement, “expressed 
their intense dislike for the Turks and 
said they had hoped to be sent back to 
Germany on the Goeben’s return to 
Constantinople after the raid.

“Our aircraft reported Monday after- 
that the Goeben was still ashore

Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 
Tel M. 2636, 1 Union St.

1—28.
FACE NOTHING BUT 

RUNNIING SORES
FROM

WHAT m BEEN DONE IN HALIFAX
ECZEMA(Halifax Herald.)

More than 3,000 orders for repairs to 
houses have been completed.

More than ten acres of glass have been 
supplied free to the people who could- 
not afford to buy supplies of this char
acter themselves.

More than 3,500 workmen have been 
brought into the city, and today about 
2,200 of them are on the payroll of the 
Reconstruction committee, altogether 
apart from those employed by the Cook 
Construction Company, Cavvicchi and 
Tagana, Eastern Investment Corpora
tion, Falconer and MacDonqJd, and the 
other contractors who are handling var
ious pari;s °f the work.

One million dollars worth of tempor
ary houses are already under way and 

being completed at the rate of one
modern apartment per hour. ___ —

The names of four New Brunswick By the first of March 832 modem self
men appear in the midnight casualty list, contained flats will be ready to house 
Wounded, Driver Charles T. Cochrane, those who are now without permanent 
Mdncton; T. Chamberlain, Fairville; re- shelter. , ,
ratted dead through German sources, Such, in brief, is the record of the 
W N Reynolds, I-ower Hainsvillc; work of the Halifax relief committee, 

- wounded and missing, J. S. Matthews, | o^i^be night oTtiie gma^

night’s list from Ottawa con- , and which will now hand Over Its re
tails the names of F. J. Snelgrove, Hills- ! sponsibilities and duties to the^ federal 
hnrn ill and C T. Cochrane, Moncton, government commission, of which T. S. 
wounded. ' Roger3 is to be chairman.

ress superintendent home department, Mrs. 
George S. Shaw; secretary home depart
ment ,Ronald W. Shaw; secretary poc
ket test league, Kenneth Nelson; secre
tary L B. R. A., Miss P. McDonald; 
precentor, F. J. Punter; pianists, Miss 
G. Fowler, Miss L. Calms; executive 
committee, Robert Reid, D. W. H. Ma
gee, Charles Robinson, I. F. Archibald, 
Miss Milligan, Miss McDougall, Mrs. 
A. W. Fetch.
Portland Street.

A meeting of the officers and teach
ers of the Portland Methodist Sunday 

annual meeting of the Sunday school of- | school was held last evening, with the 
fleers of St. David’s church at the resld- j superintendent, Mayor R. T. Hayes, 
ence of Robert Reid last night. Signet j presiding. Luncheon was served at six 
rings were presented F. Arthur Willett i o’clock. Mrs. Fred Smiler read the re
am! Percy H. Long, who were teachers | port of the delegates to the Provincial 
in the school up to the time of their en
listment in the 9th Siege Battery.

The following officers were appointed:
Honorary superintendent, Alex. Watson: 
superintendent, Robert Reid ; associate, 
superintendent, D. W. H. Magee; gen
eral secretary, I. F. Archibald; associate 
secretary, J. C. Henderson; enrolment 
secretary, to be appointed by superin
tendent ; financial secretary, F. J. Pun
ter; recording secretary. Miss Helen A.
MacMurray ; librarian. C. Leonard Hay ; 
superintendent primary department and 
cradle roll, Mrs. Robert Reid; secretary 
primary department, Miss Helen Jack;

No rest day or night for those afflicted 
with that terrible skin disease, eczema, 
or, as It is often called, salt rheum.

With its unbearable burning, itching, 
torturing day and night, relief is gladly 
welcomed.

There is no remedy like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for giving relief to such 
sufferers ; no other remedy has done, or 
can do so much for those who are almost 
driven to distraction with the teftible 
torture. Apply it externally and it takes 
out the stinging, itching and burning, 
and promotes a healthy healing.

Take it internally and It gets at the 
source
completely and permanently drives It 
out of the system.

Miss Mary V. Chambers, Anagance 
Ridge, N. B., writes: “I used Burdock 
Blood Bitters for eczema. I had It when 
an infant, but it left me. Two years 
ago It came back. I used doctors’ medi
cine, but it did good only while I used 
It At last niy face was nothing but a 
running sore. I saw in the paper what 
B. B. B. did for people. I took it, and 
today I am free from that terrible dis
ease.”

Manufactured only by The Mflbu.ro 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

rm I am instructed to
sell ' at Public Aug- 

11 l tion by A. B. Smalley
& Son, Ltd, 91 Prince 

I) | William stfet, Satur-
(II | day night at 7.30,

---- n) the balance of their
HI stock, consisting of
Watches, Ladies’ and Gents’, WHst 
Watches, Gold and Filled Brooches, Solid 

Rings, Cut Glass, Clocks, Chains, 
tta, etc. Sale every evening until entire 
stock is disposed ot

I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.
mininoon

in the. same position and that she was 
still being bombed.” of the disease in the blood, and li Sunday School Convention last fall. Ar

rangements were made to co-operate in 
the community teacher training class re
cently organized in the North 
Plans were also made to organize a 
teachers’ training class in the school.

The British destroyers Lizard and Tig- 
sister ships, having been builtTHE CASUALTY LIST. a re

ress are
in 1910. Their tonnage is 750 and they 
are 240 feet in length.
Goeben Total Loss.

Geneva, Jan. 22—Up to the present 
no German or Austrian paper arriving 
here has mentioned the naval engage
ment between the British and the Turk-

End.
m

NOW STAFF CAPTAIN.
Word has been received that Douglas 

Weldon, M. C„ of Moncton, who went 
overseas as a subaltern in the 115th bat
talion, late captain in the 26th battalion, 
has recently been appointed a staff cap
tain on the western front.

BIB
S

iish cruisers.
A Vienna despatch under date of 

Monday was received at Buchs today re
porting that the Goeben may be con
sidered a total loss. It has been found

23 THEPÉ

WE WANT YOU TO BE PROUD OF YOUR PART IN THIS CAMPAIGN
■I" CROSS

Think this thing over—pause a while now, or at your work. It will do you good. Otmtiut what^you. u*uc«, been revealed to the enemy by a “starlight.” Think it 
yourself how you would like to change places with that man who has just crawled over jhe pampet to repair ™ ThTnKf all these things as you never thought of them before. If you will
over and then picture what it would be like to fee wounded and lack Mention because of a shortage of Red Cross supplies, llunk or an
do this, your conscience will tell you how much you should give, and shall be proud of your subscription,

TO-MORROW

Conscience-Sternest Of Wes-Will Write The Verdict_
i
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COLWELL’S COAL
“Is Good Coal”

All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
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SALOON MAN AND TWO 
GANGSTERS KILLED IN 

FIGHT IN SI. LOUIS

No More Heat a 3hes If You Use'I™1- loss, FMSI ESQ M6ES1E
Inn.. Katharine Green Serial, Starring Kathleen Cliff did, is 

a Paramount Production.

i u >

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 28—Joseph Mount, i 
for many years active in political circles 

| here, was shot to death last night in a 
I battle with gangsters, two of whom also 
j wer^ killed.

Tom Thorpe and Joe Moron entered 
a saloon owned by Mount and a gun 
fight started immediately, Mount killing 
both men. Then a third maji who had 
been waiting in an automobile outside, j 

i opened the door and fired, the first shot ■ 
i killing Mount. The man escaped.

OR CONSTIPATED IT FI MUTES fPURGATIVE WATER
A saline laxative which ke.ps the alimentary canal dean and healthy, 
nrevents constipation, biho isneig and insures health.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE 
National Dru* & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B.

for the Maritime Province®.

'
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Clifford r
•'whol3*Hwmber One'*’

V 1 %a,1 Distributorsi took, Mother I If Tongue is Coated ( “Pape t Diapepsin’ Makes Sick 
Give “California Syrup Sour, Gassy Stomachs

. of Figs" Feel Fine

V
JlÇpumnxmt&rii:

'16 i vantage in ever)' round, according to 
those at the ringside.

An Investigation.
SPORT NEWS, OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
«ÎXr

Every mother realizes, after giving her ....____ j,, » . -n A,,

When cross, irritable, feverish or,'Tape’s Diapepsin is noted for its porting liquor into the city in two bar-j
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at the ; p , regulating upset stomachs. It "Is on an express wagon. Parker WU- 
tongue mother If coated, give a tea- ‘ surcst, quickest and most certain son, railway agent at Welsford, swore BOWLING,
spoonful of this harmless ‘fruit lhxa-. , Hon ^ed in the whole world, that he gave a man similar in appear-

V a"dam a ,[eW hpU”, ihte ^ and besides it is harmless. ance to Kelly two barrels which came
constipated wastk, sour bile^and mid,-: Mnu ^ and women now eat from Montreal. He showed a signature

throTt sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, : f ri“Jj* "”y Take^" get a large a^to^KeUy’s Mrtog^teamrome defeated the Western Union taking three | BACHELORS MUST PAY MORS,

indigestion, colic—remember, a good “m- f I C p ' , Dianensin from time in November for the whole day. points of the four. The match was i ——
side cleansing” should always be the first ; dn£ store and put your stomach George H. V. Belyea acted for the de- on the Y. M. C. A. alleys. The Vt a meeting of the Northumberland

MmïÜÜ*. ' eight. Don’t keep on being miserable- fense. His Honor found Kelly guilty , foUows. « ! county council just closed it was decld-
‘'life is too short-you are not here and postponed judgment for two days ; sc re ; ed to bring to the attention of the «*-

Spoonful today saves’ a sick' child to-1"»»: so m^c agreeable. Bat The^case of Louis P" R"~ ,a 1 ; sessors the fact that the income asses».

ofTJifomiî Sv°rUundo7 pts ’’whlffitas wi'thouVdread oT-sbeufon In’the^tonL postponed until next Monday at two Brittain" ! T i ! i ! ! TO 228 | ment of young married men without
of X/alifornia Syrup of Figs, which has , o’clock. Allan ....................... 7fi 225, property is not in accordance writh the

‘‘Who Is ‘Number One\^’Ms based u^( directions for babies, childien of all aPape’s Diapepsin belongs ini your r , Flower .............. 79 288 increase in wages received by them, nor
n .^ fought by a woman scorh^ Bcwafr^f eounter eiL sold here! sh ‘“’me, anyway. Should one of the fam- ! At the annual meeting of the Bal- Green ..................... * 86 251 according to law, and recommended that
Dainty Kathleen Clifford, the heroine, is : %oled Get the «nuine made % eat something which don’t agree with bougie Club last evening the foUowmg --------------assessment be increased so that those
the personage around whom the turmoil non t Be roolea uet tne genuine, maue case of an attack of indi- were elected: President, W. H. B. Sad- 888 1190
seethes. She fights for the'boy she loves, by California Fig Syrup Company. j gestion, (dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach : Idrf vice-president,"H. J. Sheehan; sec- 
matching her stout, youthful heart | j derangement at daytime or during the ret ary, H. H. McLellan; assistant, F. W.
against evil intrigue. _ ; night, it is handy to give tlie quickest, Kelley; chaplain, C. W. Bell; organist, Whitney

Kathleen is noted for her bravery and USING SNOW TO “THAW” FROZEN surest relief known. | D. Arnold Fox. Cox ...
she risks her life time and again in gasp-, EARS. / - ■ ■ —■ 1--------------- Bailey .
bringing thrills. However, “Who Is
‘Number One’?’ is not just a ‘thriller, i According to Stefansson, the Arctic 
It has been as carefully constructed as I explorei.( the application of snow to 
the best feature picture aqd has its freezing ears> or to ^ other freezing or
heart-throbs and its beautÿ as weU as frozen part „f the body, is absurd, as
its exciting moment. It was ten mwiths snow t^ds to complete rather than pre
in the making and is a new kind of vent freeing. He says this is one of the Montreal, Jan. 28—Warning that Con- ™ Tea can Bare *bco6 $2, and bare n*
melodrama-meiodrama arUstcaliy made stiperstitions lhat have grown up inj ^ may face a/uel famine in the near N - b£)Z,Iïu£T K
and bmlt upon an enjoyable, entertain- warm cUmates. “The whole secret,” he] future ' _,ven ^ B F Haanel ^ ti tt,de d0M" S
ing and consistent love story. «df dealing with frost bite is to ruturc was gIven Dy D‘ r‘ rtaane1» 0,1161 ____The Story takes Kathleen Clifford k ’ your hand| warn)i and (when! ot the division of fuels and testing, de- î^l252525B5252525B5B5c52525BS25nSffi 
through excitement on land and sea, in weather is severe! to run’your hand over! partment of mines, yesterday at the an- If yon combined- the curative properties
neisa,trheftnsdort onf motontictore ^ 'VVl "ual convention of the Canadian Society Sa'SMeMKi
motion nicturr fans always have hoped any p,art ,of lt be frozen- Usually you g{ Cjvll Engineers. He said Canadians the curative power that lies in this sim-
motion picture fans always nave nopea j œn „iso keep yourself well-informed as r , . A pie ‘"home-made” cough syrup which
some producer would make. j to the condition of your face by con- are ,no'v reahnng ^hat Canada is de-, takes only a few minutes to prepare.

Remember, the first chapter of tl“s ' tinuallv wrinkling it and ‘making faces.’ Pendent uPon the United States for its Get from any druggist 2*4
best of aU serials will be shown tonight, if"a/L "f ^n80„ your ch«k or chin I coal SUM^> a**d a‘ the mer=y »f for- pf Pina (SO cents worth),’'pour it
tomorrow and Friday, the si« of a M-cent ni«e b“ome! stiff elgn strikes or industrial disorganization, into a 18-os. bottle and fill the bottle

ttle ,a ® . P ,.e , m, , sun i and he pointed out the possibility of a mth plain granulated sugar syrup,
you can always detect It by making a, tionp arlain whlrh p av caua. *v,e lhe total cost is about 55 cents and 
grimace. Then all you have to do is to, f, .fv»! t, u C" i,« cause , gives you 18 ounces of really better 

adds that the devotion and the takeVour warm hand out of vour mitten United states to a«p ner ruei wiuun cough eyrup than von could buy ready-
and press it on the frozen part for a he.r pwn cou°t7" fuch an e™er8ency for §2.50. Tastes pleasant and

recognized, but that the number of these moment until the whiteness and stiffness might come before long, he said. ever SMila
officers, originally about 10000, has now are gone” ~ Camda^edno'bedmen^nttpo'ntoe WrSS TSS, ^
greatly decreased, while the new army __ , , ...................... ■ , tlP°„ 1 cough end gives almost immediate re
contains nearly 100,000 officers eligible to i , United States for its fuel, as there are jje“ j, loosens the phlegm, stops the
raise in rank I Til01$ 111111 111111/ large Ugnite and peat resources in this nasty thfOat tickle and heals the sore,

IIInN H U In lluHK country which can be developed and irritated membranes that line thelUllII 11nIII Uni 111 converted into satisfactory fuel. throat, chest and broneliial tubes, so1 * --------------- - ... ---------------- gently and easily that it is really as-
m.Tii nmr tpi ' organizing navy league
W H SAht rfl m. P. Fehiwr-W df the Montreal ***

Il I I II VIIU* 1 ■*• ; harbor commissioners, and honorary | Plnex is a most valuable concentrated
secretary-treasurer of the Navy League compound of genuine Norway pine exin Canada, addressed a meeting of the tract and Lassen W fOr aerations
executive of t?ie kxal .branch of the To 8Voif disappointment, ask your
Naval League, lnÇ0ie board of trade druggist for “2Vj ounces of Plncx” with
rooms yesterday. Jle explained to the full directions, and don’t accept nny-

e-constitution of the thing else. A pnaraiitee of absolute
* T. Sturdee presided

Co., Toronto, Ont.

PRISONER FOUND GUILTY.
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 22—Frank P. 

Thompson, chairman of the Minnesota 
Boxing Commission, announced today 
that the commission would investigate 
reports that Fred Fulton fought with a 
broken bone in his hand in his match 
with Billy Miske here on Friday night. 
Thompson said if the commission was 
sat.slied that Fulton went into the ring 
knowing the bone was fractured, he 
would recommend that the boxer be 
barred from Minnesota bouts.

m lit; At the police court yesterday after-

ABROADsb
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i

i m . CP. K. Team Wins.

In the commercial league at the Y. 
M. C. A. last evening the C. P. R. team
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%

! (5I ; ;

mt Ay*f m- m m 1RS81■ '
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Anna Katharine Green, the greatest 
of all authors of mystery stories, has 
written a motion picture serial. Kath
leen Clifford, famous in vaudeville and 
musical comedy, is the star and Para
mount has produced it.

tWho Is ‘Number One’?” is the strange, 
haunting title of this continued photo
play, which seems destined to become 
tig; most talked-about picture of the
y The first chapter of this famous mys

tery drama will be shown tonight,Thurs- 
day and Friday. One episode of “Who 
Is ‘Number One’?” will be a feature of 
the programme every week until the 
thrilling story is complete and the baf
fling question as to the identity of 
“Number One” is answered.

Anne Katharine Green, author of this 
story, is famed for her absorbing plots. 
“The Leavenworth Case,” “The Filigree 
Bail” and “The House of the Whisper
ing Pines" are among the score of Anna 
Katharine Green novels that have been 
read and re-read and which still are 
classed a» “best sellers."

being assessed on $150 income or lower 
be taxed on $300.i Total 

78 233
63 218
77' 238
78 233
77 238

Western Union—
81
74T 09

Fullerton 
Bailey .

76

S Try Making Your Oum jjj 
Cough Remedy jo

Get the Habit of 
Drinking Hot Water 

Before Breakfast

81

WARNING RE COAL 381 873 1160

DooblerHeader.

In two matches in the city bowling 
league last night the Cubs lost seven 
points—four to the Sweeps and three to 
the Nationals. Details of the double- { 
header follow:

Sweeps—
McKean ..
Gamblin ..
Black ....
Ferguson .
Sullivan ..

8eys wo can't look or feel right 
with the system full 

of poisons.Total. 
93 296

105 272
98 272

105 275
91 280

97 106
90 77
80 94 Millions of folks bathe Internally now 

instead of loading their system with 
! drugs. “What’s an inside bath?” you 
| say. Well, it is guaranteed to perform 

504 188- miracles if you could believe these hot 
Total water enthusiasts.

81 240. q'here are vast numbers, of men and
109 805 i women Who, immediately upon arising

98 288 |n the morning, drink a glass of real h<*
80 246 water with a teaspoonful of limestone

266 phosphate in it. This is a very ex-
— ------! cellent health measure. It is intended
477 1828 to flush the stomach, liver, kidneys and 

j the thirty feet of intestines of the pre- 
! vious day’s waste, sour1 bile and in- 

Totah digestible material left over in the body 
which if not eliminated every day, be
come food for the mtilions of bacteria 
which infest the bowels, the quick result: 
is poisons and toxins which are then 
absorbed into the blood causing head-

ounces 85 86
97 92

1 442 436
Cubs—• 

Smith 
Earle. .. 
Thurston 
White 
Lemon

74 86OFFICERS OF THE NEW 
ARMY 10 GET PLACES'

IN HIGHER COMMAND

paper
skill of the officers of the old army are 93 103

78 87
85 81
89 78 99

425 426
Second Game.

LABOR AND DAYLIGHT SAVING y
Nationals—

Belyea ..........
Daley , .................. 74
Cosgrove j-,......... 106
McDonald 
McLean

81 261 
88 242
86 288 

124 819
93 _298 bilious attacks, foul breath, bad

taste, colds, stomach trouble, hllhyg 
i misery, sleeplessness, impure blood dW 

Total.; all sorts of ailments.
74 86 81 240 People who feel good one day and
89 103 82 274 badly the next, but who simply can
98 96 85 279 not get feeling right are Urged to obtain
86 101 83 270 a quarter pound of limstone phosphate

102 101 111 314 at the drug store. This will cost very
___ ___ ___ ____ little but is sufficient to make anyone a
449 486 442 1377 i real crank on the subject of internal

sanitation.
Just as soap and hot water act on the 

skin, cleansing, sweetening and freshen- 
Toronto, Jan. 22—Queens added an- [ng> so limestone phosphate and hot 

other to the unbroken list of defeats water act on the stomach, liver, kidneys 
which the St, Patricks have been ac- jand bowels, it is vastly more import-

... ... n a__„ I ant to bathe on the inside than on thecumulating in the semor O. H. A. game.
At the arena tonight the visitors won,
9 to 7. The play was very ragged.

92
London, Jan. 28—According to the 

Daily Mail the higher ranks in the army 
command, which hitherto have been held 
almost exclusively by officers of the old 
regular army, hereafter will be open to. 
officers of the new army, from which 
several new brigadier-generals are to be 
appointed. This subject lately has been 
agitated in the newspapers,
Daily Mail says the government’s de
cision has been taken in deference to 
overwhelming public opinion. The news-

The curious and illogical opposition of 
some of the labor’ unions to the daylight 
saving plan has not yet been fully ex-

87
97

plained, remarks the Boston Transcript, j 
It is usually accounted for on the ground i -, 
that employers are always supposed to J U 
be lying in wait to grab a little time j

Mixed With Sulphur It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell

466 1406456 488
Cubs^- 

Smuith . 
Earle ... 
Thurston 
White .. 
Lemon .

local brairfh %i 
league. Colonel 
at the meeting. FA committee was ap
pointed to arraflge for temporary of
ficers and to prepare for the campaign 
for members.

away from the worker, and that a taking | 
up of the day’s work an actual hour j 
nearer to the sunrise might not be fol
lowed in all cases by a dropping of the 
tools a full hour earlier at the other end 
of the day, But labor is far too intelli
gent not to see that if the clock is ob
served, and the hours of labor are 
served in exactly the same way un
der the other arrangement of the dial. 
And they are also intelligent enough to 
see the advantage to the 'worker which 
must come from the possession of an 
ex.tra hour for recreation at the other 
end of the day.

Workingmen have had the new sys
tem long enough in England and France 
to know that it is an advantage to them 
especially. The increased time for re- 

~/\ creation is, first a direct benefit. There
__ , , ..... . is also a resulting improvement in
The beauty lotion which is becoming: heaJth_ Dr Frederick Taylor, president 

so popular throughout the country 
easily prepared by anyone, and a whole
quarter pint of it dtxsn’t cost any more, thflt the additional hour of daylight has 
than a small jar of the common, or- • tended to lmprove health “from the 
dinap; cold creams. well-known physiological effect of light

• Add the juice of two fresh lemons to| the biological processes." This is
three ounces of orchard white and shake i 
well in a bottle. Strain the lemon juice !

and the

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESfey iHOCKEY.

L. A. Gagnon, newly appointed game 
warden for the province, has moved his 
headquarters from Edipundston to Fred
ericton.

Roy Davidson, three and one-half 
years old, was badly injured at Hamp
ton yesterday when his sled ran into the 
trunk of a tree, badly bruising him 
about the face. His parents brought the 
boy to the city last night. Nothing ser
ious is anticipated.

The board of trade of Halifax, sgt its 
annual meeting yesterday afternoon, 
passed a resolution urging that a day
light saving law should be enacted for 
the whole country. D. MacGillivray, 
manager of the Bank of Commerce, was 
re-elected president.

The suit of Harry T. Ward vs. Annie 
L. Ward, a St. John divorce case, was 
dismissed by His Honor Judge Crocket 
yesterday afternoon. The dismissal of 
the case, His Honor explained, was due 
to the conduct of Ward after hearing of 
alleged offence, that conduct placing him 
beyond relief. Evidènce was also taken 
in the suit of George Allen Merrill vs.
Esther Lillian Merrill. The offence was Toronto, Jan. 22—Napoleon Lajoie, j MARLATTS SPECIFIC is a most 
proven. Judgment will be given later. will be with the Toronto club next sea- powerfui bowel cleanser, which thor*

Mrs. E. À. Smith delivered her illus- son in spite of the fact that he has been 0Ugbly purifies the system and is a great 
■trated address in the Opera House in claimed for most of the clubs in both success jn the treatment of appendicitis. 
Campbellton last evening. The proceeds major leagues. Lajoie is the absolute Unexcelled for intestinal, stomach and 

rare for the blind of Halifax. Rev. Hugh , property of the Toronto club and no foyer disorders, peritonitis, kidney st6hes V 
Miller occupied the chair. Mrs. Field- j offer for his release still be taken, said and chronic indigestion, 
ing of Windsor, N. S, also addressed the] President AIcCaffery of the Leafs to-

j night.
' RING.

m- A Ragged Game.iM

Ïu DROPS OF MAGIC! 
LIFT OUT CORNS

t

Women Everywhere 
Use Lemon Juice 

To Beautify Skin
outside, because the skin pores do not 
absorb impurities into the blood, while 
the bowel pores do.

1 V l
BASEBALLX Marlatt’s Specific

FOR

Gall Stones
-------- : ■ AND i —

Appendicitis

Sore, touchy corns stop hurt
ing, then lift right out 

with fingers

I! J9 Johnson In Class 4.
Coffeÿville ,Kas., Jan. 22—Walter 

Johnson, Washington American League 
pitcher, received notice today from his 
exemption board that he had been placed 
in class four. Johnson has a wife and 
two small children.

i

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, streak
ed and faded hair is grandmother’s re
cipe, and folks are again using it to keep 
their hair a good, even color, which is 
quite sensible, as we are living in an 
age when a youthful appearance is of 
the greatest advantage. j

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the sage 
and the mussy mixing at home. AU 
drug stores seU the ready-to-use prod
uct, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, called “Weyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it has been 
applied. Simply moisten your comb or 

soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one smaU 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’S Sage and Sulphur 
Compound, is that, besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also produces that soft lustre 
and appearance of abundance which is 
so attractive. This ready-to-use prep
aration is a delightful toilet requisite for 
those who desire a more youthful ap
pearance. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

« of the Royal CoUege of Physicians, af
ter inquiry has expressed the opinion For a few cents you can 

get a . small bottle of the 
magio- drug freezone recent
ly discovered by a Cincin
nati man.

Just ask at any drug store 
for a;small bottle of freez
one. Apply a few drops up
on a tender, aching com or 
callus and instantly all sore
ness disappears and shortly 
you will find the com or 
callus so loose that you lift 

•it off with the fingers.
Just think ! Not one bit 

of pain (before ■ applying 
freexope ot afterwards. It 
doesn't even irritatè the suis- 
rounding skin.

Hard co is, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, also 
hardened calluses on bottom 
of feet, shrivel up and fall 
off without hurting a par
ticle. It is almost magical.

Ladies Keep a tiny bot
tle on the dresser and never 
let a com or callus ache 
twice.

Drafting the Schedules,
Washington, Jan. 22—President John

son of the American League announced 
today that the playing schedules of the 
major leagues will be drawn up in 
Pittsburg, starting tomorrow.

McCaffery to Hold Lajoie.

not fantastic at all. Everybody knows 
, , , „ , .. , that day work is better for the health

two or three times through a fine doth ^ ni ht work and nlght sleep better 
pulp gets into the lotion then it | than day sleep But thttt is not aU. i„ 

will keep fresh for months. Regard- ; England the daylight-saving plan re- 
less of what price you pay or how ngh-j sufoed in a great increase in the mere
ly advertised, there is nothing else really I 
more meritorious in beautifying, soften- i 

e ing and clearing the skin. As a tan ! 
and blemish remover, also to remove oili- 

and sallow ness, lemon juice has no 
rival. Massage it into the face, neck* 
and arms once or twice each day, and 
just see if it doesn’t bring out the roses 
and hidden beauty !

Lemons have always been used to 
bleach the skin, hut pure lemon juice is 
too highly add, therefore should never 
be used except in this manner.

If properly prepared, this sweetly fra
grant lotion will speak for itself. Any 
drug store will supply the three ounces 
of orchard white at very little cost, and 
the grocer will supply the lemons.

Removes Gall Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

so no

bership of athletic clubs and indoor 
games, because there is more opportun
ity for games. Open air swimming 
baths are more widely and generally 
patronized, and gardening has become

5

ft
H|pQf

ness a
more common.

In simple fact, concludes the Tran
script, the ' daylight saving plan was 
made for the advantage of the worker. IT NEVER FAILSmeeting.

Donald Nicholson of Charlottetown,
1’. E. I., the union ciritKdni-; 1"v ■ ' ■ ■>,
at the last election, has received a tele-

from Ottawa 'tut::.,

1BOARD OF EDUCATION.
“Young” Britt Wins.

J. BENSON MAHONEYA meeting of the committee of the 
board of education was held in the dty 
yesterday at which Hon. Premier Foster, 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Hon. Dr. Roberts, 
and Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education, were present.

Boston, Jan. 22—“Young” Britt of 
New Bedford, was awarded the re- Cor. Udion and Dock Sts., St. John, N. B»

gram
diers in Canada voted >V> : in
shall, and himself. This would indicate fence's decision at the end of a twelve-j 
the election of two union candidates round boxing bout with Harry Carlson,

of Brockton, tonight. Britt had the ad- 581 Ontario St.
J. W. MARLATT & CO

the Island. Toronto, Ont.

BY “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF COULDN'T WASTE HIS TIME LOOING FOR A MERE CENT.
z (COPYRIGHT, 1917, aï H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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ONE OF THE MANY SCENES IN THAT STARTLING PRODUCTION

“THE WHIP"
EVENING :- TODAY - i \matinee:

Shew» 7 O’clock end 8.48Show» at 2 p. m. and 3.46

jflisfe. UT♦ • k i-m™ 39
99NOW SHOWING AT THE ••çJ&&<L7bjzalc&of QnaUiy~N

Almost Unbellevedble In Grandeur and Magnificence

MbJcSScLlasl^ presents „

GcdlRDcMiM production
i
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AD’AVIGNEAU’S GYPSIES - 4 GIRLS THE DARING RESCUE OF THE WHIPi

Ttie Train Wreck !NO ADVANCE IN PRICES Ttie AUto Smash-Up!

If you haven’t seen it yet, your loss !
TODAY AND ALL THIS WEEK - USUAL MATINEE

Ttie Fox Hunt !

It Starts TODAY h

The Gripping Paramount 
Mjstery Serial

. j 1_

5c#—ADMISSION—40c.

P M P R E S 6
'■* west side: House

: ii3r
jl
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TONIGHT 7.30 AND 9 *

WILLIAM S- HART
In a Five-part Triangle Ince Production

■vAFTERNOONS AT 2.30 WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY
m

William Fox Presents the Em
press of Fashion

Valeska Suffit
At Her Very Best in

“THE PRIMAL 
LURE”

ILawrence Brooke and Co.
|

In Comedy One Act Playlet I

The Slave Here is one of those red-blooded Indian, cowboy, 
and western productions which are so scarce now
adays. It’s a corker. Don’t miss it.

m

Irish Loyalty”ii

Kathleen Ciftoro
ictvh^NumbfrOnÿT\ A Strong 8odety Pr*m*» !

Dewitt and - 
Gunther

Newell and LONESOME LUKEThe King of Cowboys

Tom M x
In V Western Comedy

Most WHO IS 
NUMBER ONE

In a Two-part Comedy Riot

“TIN CAN ALLEY”Mile. EiminaSam Harris
Songolojlst

A Soft Tenderfoot" fun In a Studio’’ ? next MONDAY

A Bi t Striai
i * . ——

BY ANNA KATHERINE GREENWHO IS NUMBER ONE ? i

n
230k ;; j

7.1b, 8.45 f

SEVEN REELS Ai PALACE THEATRE 1 UNIQUE 1

“The Fatal Ring”

< > MUDEÏ0LL< *
i *

A Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature, Entitled:

“THE REDEMPTION OF DAVE D’ARCEY”
From the Story By Charles T. Dazey, Produced in Five Acts.

< > — AND -4 PICTURESStriking Picture; 
Good ActsEnds TndavI At

l >
«resenting the Final Chapter of the Popular Pearl Wtite Serial Qeared 
The Many Mysteries Surrounding the Coveted Piece o ) *T 
Away and a Few Surprises Are S

“SHORTY TRAPS A MASTER CROOK”
Shorty Hamilton in Another Gripping Drama in Two Acts.

T,THE FIGiiTING TRAIL” and Other Plays

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and FRIDAY
. >

“THE PACE MYSTERY”prung.

Diego, CaL—An Exciting Football NEW NESTOR 
Match Between Sttldiers and Sailors. JOY-MAKERS

Lincoln, Mass.—Stocking up Wood in 
Order to Save Coat 

WeeHawhep, N. J.—Street Car Jumps 
the Track.

Union Hill, N. J.—Another U. S. Bat
tleship Ready for Launching.

New York—University Students Make 
Trench Candles Out of Newspaper.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY: ____________________
PRICES : 5 and 10 cents—First Show 7 Sharp; Second 8.30—Come Early!

San

A "VVorld-Brady production in five glowing reels. The 
fascinating and thoroughly entertaining story of 
“The Page Mystery’’ is laid in the Adirondack 
Mountains in mid-winter. The scenes shown are 
declared the most beautiful ever projected on a 

The players have powerful roles and por
tray them to perfection. See this splendid feature.
The stars are :

CARLYLE BLACKWELL, JUNE ELVIDGE

J In One of 
Their Best

I HTE MCKtL
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE—TODAY AND THURSDAY
EDNA GOODRICH in “AMERICAN MAID”

The Mutual Star, in Her Latest Photo drama 
Great War Picture, Edna Goodrich, a Red Cross Nurse—Five Big Acts—Five 

Shows Daily—5 cents Admission.
“JEKRt’S BOARDING HOUSE" 
___________Evenings, 7, 8, 9.

5 Cents5 Cents Strike One!IN GREAT BRITAIN.
screen.The British food controller has order

ed two meatless days weekly, in houses 
No me.iv mu.it bens well as hotels

served at any breakfast and allowances 
of meat generally will be greatly re
duced

The House of Lords by 132 to 42 
votes inserted an amendment in the re-
presentation of the people bill establish- m

the principle of proportional repre- St. Louis, Jan. 20—A special to the 
sentatien in V" rliam.eptaiT elections. , Post-Dispatch from Cincinnati says that 

At the labor party conference at Not- Carl Wellman, pitcher for the St. Louis 
H-iguaiu, l,,Lv,..uil\ ta- u ivcog ,v.ed j Americans, will not play this

hassador of. the Bolshevik! made a I. Wellman is quoted as Saying his health 
opeeeh, urging a revolution in Great ;s s0 poor that lie dare not risk the 
Britain. The r , M-â! ' t-irinUv vs! strain of frequent pitching.
Litvinoff made “a German agent’s 
speech.” and urges’ that Litviuoif be 
immediately deported.

Thurs., Friday, Saturday
EIARLIE CHAPLIN in 
“THE IMMIGRANT”

GEO. OVEY in
Matinees, L30, 330.

Watch for Our New Serial 
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

JACK FERRISUNEASINESS IN U. S.Brown Pitcher Quits.
Singing and Talking Comedian—Lively.New York Times: The atmosphere of 

elf-satisfaction with which authority at 
Washington surrounds itself does not 
exte id over the whole country. The peo
ple are anxious, growing more anxious. 
They are not to be put off with the easy 
insolence of observations about omnis
cience and omnipotence. There will be

mg

GAlt i Y «n fairville j i hur.Wed. | BAXTER and LACONDAseason. AT THfc
Man and Woman in Comedy Singing, Dialogue 

and Dancing.Little Zoe Rae in the Five-Act Butterfly
“THE SILEN T LADY ” 

With Gretchen Lederer
A Sure Fire Comedy—A Joker

Track Association.

i COMING SAT. :—Gladvs Brockwell in “SOUL OF Iv 
SATAN.” - il

GEM THEATRE - Waterloo St! 1
Ball Player Killed. evening thi'di^-tors '

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 20—Alfred H fnJ, ensu|ng vear were chosen. Hugh ,ind with all this money, liave you not
Parlee, M, once a well-known baseball 0.N-eill was eh cte'd president and T. S. made us readv for war?” They wifi de
pitcher, was knled last mgnt when lie wn^inson secretary, 
fell downstairs at his home here. His j 
neck was broken He was known as I 
“Napoleon” Pardee by baseball fans. He 
pitched for Newark in the old Eastern j 
I-eague.

“THE RED ACE”FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

Pearl White in “THE FATAL RING,” Chapter 1, in Three Reels 
Gladys Hulette in “POTS AND PANS PEGGY—5 Acts

What stands in ttiemand an answer, 
way of the naming of the “one strong 

to drive things?” Not the national 
welfare and honor, not the need and in
terest of the cause we serve.
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■* MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Store» Open »t 8.30! Close at 6 p.m.; Saturdays during January, Februaryand March Stores will dosé at 6 p.m.î

FERRY MAY BESteins Theatrical 
Make Up

Ladies’ and Children’s Lawn, NainsooK, Mull and Cambric «

WHITE UNDERWEARFor the Bfenefit of the Blind in 
Halifax—Good Programme Last 
Evening

The stock has been selected with great care, as to/Our opening Winter Sale now on. 
quality of fabrics, trimmings and needle work.

We are showing values that will be most satisfactory to buyers. Our purchases made 
months ago, place us in a position to.aell at mue h less in every case than if it had been made a 

few months later.

The Standard for Amateurs and Pro
fessionals.

We Carry a Complete Line.

Appeal Made To The City 
For a Subsidy

Although some of those who were to 
entertain the Boys’ Club last evening did 
not arrive, there was an excellent pro
gramme rendered, and all pronounced 
the evening most enjoyable. There were 
ninety boys presesent, and under the 
supervision of George Guilfoil, the order 
was good and showed the influence that 
the interest of those who are giving their 

-time to the lads is having over them.
The singing was in good time and is one 
of the most helpful features of the work.

. Sergt. Patterson, who is a great favorite 
with the boys, gave some very amusing 
character sketches; and a tale of the 
early days on the prairies was listened 
to with rapt interest. Arthur Murphy 
gave several readings, at the request of 
the members, calls being given for spe
cial favorites. Arthur Ritchie, Thomas Prompt action of some kind Is need

ed if the ferry service between Indian- 
town and Lancaster is to be maintained. 
This became known at a meeting of 
the common council committee today 
at which other interesting matters were 
discussed.

Heber Vroom, president of the In- 
diantown and Lancaster Ferry Commis
sion, was present to ask for aid for the 
ferry service. He explained that the i 
steam ferry, operated by Captain Leon
ard, was losing money, at the rate of 
about $20 a week The commission has" 
authority and proposes to release Cap
tain Leonard from his agreement, which 
runs until May 1, 1919. They would 
then call for tenders for the service and 
would have to arrange subsidies. Goun- { 
cillors O’Brien and Golding had prom
ised that the Parish of Lancaster would 
contribute and he wanted to know if the 
city would do so. The provincial gov- j 
crnment had refused.

It was related that the concession at ! 
one time had been so valuable that $1,- 
800 a year was paid for it ;at another 
time the profits were divided with the 
county; at present $1 a year was paid 
for the contract.

It was pointed out that a service could 
be maintained With a gasoline motor 
boat much more economically than with 
a steamboat.

It was suggested that the commission 
drop the matter and leave it open to 
private enterprise, as many persons al
ready were using their own boats.

Before taking any action it was dee- 
tided to make inquiries regarding the 
demand for the service, and Mr. Vroom 
promised a more detailed statement of 
the ferry deficit

In reply to <a letter from Kane & 
Ring asking for a hearing, it was de
cided to hear them at 11.80 on Thursday 
morning.

Corset Cover and Drawer Combinations,
$1.19 to $4.00

Children’s Drawers, 1 to 16 years, 20c. to $1.00 
Children’s White Skirts, 1 to 14 years,coil ILL KME Ladies’ Princess Slips, sizes 34 to 42,30c. to $L20

89c. to $2.25
French Hand Made Embroidered Nightgowns,

$3.75 to $4.76
French Hand Made Embroidered Drawers,

$1.75 to $3.25
French Hand Made Embroidered Corset Covers,

' $1.35 to $3.26
French Hand Made Embroidered Chemises, ■<

$3.00 to $3.75
French Hand Made and Embroidered Oombina-

$3.26 to $6.75

Children’s Princess Slips, 1 to 16 years,
45c. to $1.50,* • The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Carleton Ferry Estimates Discussed 

—Want Less Money for Street 
Lights — Fire Chiefs Report 
Presented This Morning

Ladies’ Corset Covers, 34 to 44 sizes.
x v 40c. to $2.26

White Skirts in great variety of trimming,
86c. to $6.76

Night Gowns in great variety of trimming;
76c. to $9.00

Drawers, open or closed.... ..... 39c. to $3.00
Chemises, 34 to 42 sizes..................90c. to $2.00
Envelope Chemises, sizes. 34 to 42, $1.19 to $4

! 100 KING STREET

’

Tobias and Louis Simon gave patriotic 
recitations and were heartily applauded. 
Music interpersed the programme and a 
song was sweetly sung by John Bean 
and George Johnson, the boys joining in 
the chorus.

The sum of one dollar was subscribed 
by the boys for the blind boys and girls 
in Halifax, and those who have not paid 
will be given an opportunity this even
ing. The boys have saved this money 
from their movie expenditure, and were 
thanked by Mrs. Good for giving up 
their pleasure for one evening to help 
the boys who are robbed of their vision 
and can never enjoy the pictures again. 
As the boys marched out in order to 
music, after singing the national anthem, 
they were treated to apples, donated by 
Captan A. J. Mulcahy.

tionsComplete Clearance 
Winter millinery MACAULAY BROTHERS & COJ

Wonderful Bargains ; 
All Hats To Be Sold

of What’s the Useo
!...

t '
is a hopeless term—but, after all, what IS the use of going along 
with things in your house that do not do their work or serve their 
purpose—WITH STOVES THAT DO NOT HEAT, BUT WASTE 
FUEL!M&m MILLINERY GO., LTD.

You will be surprised to find Jiow little it costs in the end to in
stall one of our HOT BLAST OR OAK STOVES, the best cold- 
weather remedy we know of.

See Our Line.

Glen wood Ranges,
Heats, C P. Paints,
Varnishes.

The Man In , 
The Street

i
:

»
Get Our Prices.

$55 UNION STREET 
PHONE '545 
ST. JOHN, N. a

Have You Taken Advantage of 
This Fur Sale ?

All Furs Are Now
Offered At

20 to 30 c." Discount

Muskrat Coats
$65.00 to $100.00 

Muskrat Melon Muffs $12.00

D. J. BARRETTThe public utility corporations expect 
that every man this day shall do his duty 
—and smile, smile, smile.V -A

l♦ * *
If the street car-fares are to be raised, 

don’t beef about it; just smile....
When fifty per cent, is added to the 

gas rates, don’t worry about where the 
extra money is to come from—just 
smile.

./
Jan. 23, 18.

OAK HALLS
29th Anniversary Sale

ONLY 4 DAYS MORE 
Sale Ends Saturday Night

/ * * *
If you find that certain politicians are 

getting rich qu.ck, don’t be jealous of 
tiieir wealth or begrude your share of 
the money—just smile.

* * *

If there is a plot to use the legislature 
for the benefit of certain interests, don’t 
breathe a word about it—just smile.

* * *

“Just blew in to your town this 
j ing,” said the youth who was to don 
khaki. He’d come on the draft.

* * *

The naive request that the newspapers 
should be instructed to cease criticising 
public corporations or questionable poli
ticians did not seem to get very far In 

m a gathering of hard-headed business men
i___j who are in the habit of inquiring where

their money goes instead of letting it go 
with a happy smile and no questions 
asked.

Carleton Ferry Matters.
■ G. H. Waring appeared with further 

details of the Carleton ferry estimates.
The mayor presented an analysis of 

last year’s accounts. The total ferry 
debit was $84*824. Of this $8,600 was 
for 1916 overdraft and $7,420 for 1916 
unpaid bills, leaving $68,862 paid for 
1917 operating expenses. The receipts 
ware $38,827; leaving a deficit of $29.835 
which had beeiV'met partly by the 1917 
assessment of $26,505.

The $5,000 ftèm on the 1918 estimates 
for repairing the ferry wharf on thee 
northern side of the eastern floats was 
taken up and Commissioner McLellan 
asked if a bond issue would not be in 
order. He said that, when the estim
ates got up to $80,000 it was false econ
omy and a bridge became necessary, but 
even so, temporary repairs were not a 
good investment.

The superintendent said that $5,000 
would make the wharf solid for twenty 

It would cost $3,000 to make

mom- - A

F. S. THOMAS :

would remindIf you have not already attended this sale, we 
you that you have only four days left in which to take advantage of 
these wonderful price savings. Below are quoted a few items froin ^

V *
Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department:

I * 539 to 545 MAIN STREET

—e ...Sate Price $9.85 
. .Sale Price $22.35 
..Sale Price $16.95 
.. .Sale Price $6.66 
...Sale Price $6.10 
...Sale Price $1.60 

Sale Price 98c.

Ladies’ Winter Coats. Regular $18.00......
Ladies’ Plush Ooate. Regular $33.50....
Ladies’ Tailored Suits. Regular $25.50. 
Ladies’ Raincoats. Regular $10.00......
Ladies’ Serge Skirts. Regular $7.20....
Ladies’ House Dresses. Regular $1.89.. 
Ladies ’ Underskirts. Regular $1.25....

> > * * *
Quebec is going dry, but there seems 

to be no great rush about it 
* * *

Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies' Fur Sets, Fur Coats,

Ladies’ Coats and Suits of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain

coats. Call and see for yourself.

Ü-I
Meanwhile, the imports from Quebec 

to New Brunswick are likely to show 
a marked increase during the next fif
teen months.

* * * years.
temporary repairs by driving piling.

“I think we should get a city en
gineer,” remarked Commissioner McLel
lan, in the course of the discussion.

“It is in the hands of a committee,” 
said the mayor.

A. P. Macintyre, city controller, was 
summoned to explain an estimated de
ficit of $13,273 for 1918. His estimate 
of disbursements was: salaries $24,000; 
labor, $7,800; coal for steamers, $16,- 
660; coal for toll houses, $850; fire and 
indemnity insurance, $2,500 ; total $61,- 
800. If the income was the same as in 
1917, $38,627 ; the deficit, apart from re
pairs, etc., would be $13,278 on actual 
operations.

Commissioner Russell promised a fur
ther report on the $5,000 item for wharf 
repairs as to whether it would be proper 
to bond it.

Action on the estimates was deferred 
until Thursday.

His Treat
Even in a desert there is an occasional 

oasis and a group of thirsty individuals 
smacked their lips as one such bright 
spot appeared in view. The occasion was 
the visit of a party of St John men to 
a neighboring town. In order to make 

I himself solid with the hosts at the place 
they were visiting, one of the

scom BS03.. LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL:

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phene M 833 younger

members of the party provided himself 
with a bottle which he purchased on the 
assurance that it was the finest old 
Scotch. His arrival with the package 
was duly heralded and his new friends 

! gathered around. A cork-screw was 
duced and the bottle opened.

The first man took a drink—a good 
long one—but he did not appear .leased. 
“That’s pretty rotten stuff they sold 
you,” he remarked, “but one cannot be 
too particular these days.”

The next man took a mouthful with 
more caution, then promptly expector
ated. Raising the bottle again, he sniffed 

I suspiciously and then pronounced the 
i verdict: “Nothing but plain malt vine
gar.”

The young chap’s popularity suddenly 
waned.

V
i

. g

Delicatessen Servicei

1r pro
le

Good Furniture Makes 
Happy Homes

For the convenencie of housewife, hostess, and house
keeper, we have introduced a thoroughly modem Deli
catessen Service, which we have placed in charge of a 
first-class chef who will pr epare, at short notice, the 
Daintiest of French Pastry, Cakes, Jellies, Ices; also 
Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats and Salads of all descrip
tions. ’

For Further Information, Call or ’Phone Main 1900.

7 )l

Street Lights.
Commissioner McLellan then present

ed the estimates for street lighting for 
1918. He explained that according to his 
estimates he had a surplus of $793 last 
year but the non-collection of taxes 
turned this into a deficit of $250.

The assessment for 1918 totalled $32,- 
306.75 as compared with $82,391.56 and 
expenditures of $31,658.92 in 1917. Add
ing the cost of assessing and collecting 
the total for 1918 as $82,952.88, a de
crease of $86.50.

The report of George Blake, chief en
gineer of the fire department, was sub
mitted by Commissioner McLellan. The 
chief strongly urged the need of more 
hose and more motor apparatus and ex
pressed regret that he had not yet been 
given the aerial truck for which he has 
asked in previous reports. He also ad
vocated the appointment of an inspect
or of electrical wiring and an increase 
in the number of permanent firemen. He 
made a touching reference to the loss of 
J. P. McAndrews, district fire chief, 
whose death occurred during the year.

The report was adopted without dis
cussion.

Consideration of the estimates will be 
resumed tomorrow morning.

§m%miGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Streets

* * *

- Some Appeal Cases
» The applicant for exemption from 

military service before one of the lpcal 
appeal courts pressed his claims, with 
a marked French accent, and then offer
ed the judge a letter from his father in 
support of his statement.

“Where do you come from?” asked the
wJfiltt’

It need'not be expensive, especially if you buy here;», 
but tasteful designs and harmony in finish and upholster
ing count for more than the actual money invested. Our 

J, stock is all selected with this requirement in view, and you 
will find something here to suit you any time you give us 
a-call.

r*
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7-* vV??
judge. 1J

From Kent county.”
“Any smallpox up your way?”
“Well, she’s not on me, but she’s pret

ty near me,” was the applicant’s way of 
explaining the situation.

The judge looked thoughtful. “H-m- 
m; I do not think we will need that let
ter from your father,” he announced as 
he jerked back the hand which he had 
extended for the letter.

* * »

/

91 Charlotte 
Street

X
“How old are youF” the judge asked 

another applicant.
“Thirty-five past.”
“You are not liable for service, then?” 

remarked the presiding officer.
“Oh, yes, I am,” he replied. “I was 

born on January 1, 1883. I am liable by 
just one day. Darn that day. I say.”

The applicant was asking for exemp
tion on account of family reasons

“How old is your father?” he was
Q

“Sixty-eight years.”
“How is his health ?”
Evidently there was no thought of bol

stering up his case by urging his father’s 
decrepitude as the applicant politely an
swered : “Quite well, thank you."

■>

MISSING MAIL SES FOUND Remarkable Values at This Sale of 
High Grade Furs

i

Contained Money and JewelryValued a, 
Nearly Millien Dollars

New York, Jan. 23—Eight mail sacks 
containing money and jewelry valued at 
close to $1,000,000, which were supposed 
to have been stolen from a mail truck 
during a ferry boat trip from Cummi- 
paw to this city on January 7, were 
found last night in the post office under 
some empty sacks.

h

■

Pure are advancing, so those who take advantage of the discounts we offer will save

dollars.The Triangle Club of Fairville Bap
tist church met last evening, Carey 
Black presiding. An invitation was re
ceived from George Fowler to have the 
club meet at his home next month and 
this was accepted.
that the Indies’ Aid Society should be 
invited to be present. An address was 
given by Harry C. Hiker, principal of 
Tower school, who spoke on “Native 

91 Animals and Their Habits.” It was 
" most interesting. Discussion followed 
# and all present participated. Refresh- 

W i ments brought the evening to a dose.

We have just had finished a number of Muskrat Coats to sell at regular prices—$85.00, 
$110.00, $125.00, $135.00, $150.00.

These Coats are being sold at 20 Per Cent. Discount. Now $68.00, $88.00, $100.00,
It was also decided

An American propaganda in Russia 
allowing friendship of the United States 
and to prevent increase of German in
fluence is being planned.

The official Austrian news agency says 
nothing is known respecting rumors that 
the cabinet had resigned.

$108.00, $120.00.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED 1RELIABLE

FURRIERS
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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Hear The New Edison The Phonograph With A Soul

Peerless ”«$

CLOTHES BASKETS
i •}

Market, Lunch and Field Baskets

These are very strong and durable, being care
fully made from the highest-grade of material, 
and can be relied upon to give long, satisfac
tory service.

PRICES RANGE AS FOLLOWS:
Clothes Baskets—26 inch length.... Each $1.20

Each $1.25 
Each $1.40 
Each 30c.

29 inch length 
32 inch length

Market Baskets ..

Satchel or Lunch Baskets,
Each 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 40c. 
..................Each 35c., 50c., 60c.Field Baskets

Take the Elevator to Basket Section,

Second. Floor.

KingW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street
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